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Foreword
The Uni ted Stales Army has met an unusually complex chal
lenge in Southeast Asia. In conjunction with the other services, the
Army has fought in support of a national policy of assisting an
emerging nation to develop governmental processes of its own

choosing. free of outside coercion. In addition to the usual prob
lems of waging armed conflict, the assignment in Southeast Asia has
required superimposing the

immensely sophisticated tasks of a

modern army upon an underdeveloped environment and adapting
them to demands covering a wide spectrum. These involved help

ing to fulfill the basic needs of an agrarian population, dealing
with the frustrations of antiguerrilla operations, and conducting
conventional campaigns against well-trained and determined regu.
lar units.
As this assignment nears an end, the U.S. Army mliSt prepare
for other challenges that may lie ahead. While cognizant that his·

tory never repeats itself exactly and that no army ever profited

from trying to meet a new challenge in terms of the old one, the
Army nevenheless stands to benefit immensely from a study of its
experience. its shortcomings no less than its achievements.

Aware that some years mllst elapse before the official histories
will provide a detailed and objective analysis of the experience in
Southeast Asia, we have sought iI forum whereby some of the more

salient aspects of that experience can be made available now. At Ihe
request of the Chief of Staff, a representative group of senior
officers who served in important posts in Vietnam and who still
catTy a heavy burden of day.to·day responsibilities has prepared a
series of monographs. These studies should be of gre<ll value in
helping the Army develop futllre operational concepts while at the

s.,me time contributing to the historical record and providing the
American public with an interim repon on the performance of
men and officers who have responded. as others have through Ollr
history, to exacting and trying demands.

All monographs in the series are based primarily on official

records, with additional material from published and unpubl ished
secondary works, from debriefing repons and interviews with key

iii

partiCipantS, and from the. personal experience of the author. To
facilitate security clearance, annotation and detailed bibliography
have been omitted from the published version; a fully documented
account with bibliography is filed with the Office of the Chief of
Military HistOry.
Colonel Francis john Kelly is eminently qualified to write the
story of U.S. Army Special Forces. In 1960 he chaired the com·
miuee at the Command and Ceneral Staff College which produced
the U.S. Army's first definitive approach to counterinsurgency,
"The Role of the U.S. Army in the Cold War." He also wrote and
conducted the Senior Officer Counterinsurgency Program course of
study at the U.S. Army War College and served as a division chief
in the Special Warfare Directorate, Office of the Deputy Chief of
Staff for Military Operations, Department of the Army. For two
years he commanded the 1st Special Forces Croup (Airborne) on
Okinawa, which provided multiple operational teams for combat
service in Vietnam. From june 1966 to june 1967 he commanded
the 5th Special Forces Croup (Airborne) in Vietnam. Upon his
return, he became the Commander of the Combat Development
Command Institute for Strategic and Stability Operations a t Fort
Bragg. In all these positions. he strongly influenced the develop
ment of taClics and techniques, equipment, organization, and
doctrine. After service in Vietnam, Colonel Kelly undertook the
task of complete reorganization of the basic unit, the Special Forces
Croup, at the same time revising the doctrine. In September 1970
he was assigned as Senior Army Advisor to the Slate of Colorado in
Denver.

15 September 1972

Washington, D.C.

VERNE

L. BOWERS

The Adjutant Gener.1I
Major General, USA

Preface
As long ago as

1957,

U.S. Army Special Forces soldiers were in

the Republic of Vietnam. going about their business of training.
advising. ;md assisting members of the Vietnamese Army. Despite
the old Army wiuicislll about never volunteering for anything, the
Special Forces soldier is. in fan, a double volunteer, having first
volunteered for airborne training and then again for Special Forces
training. From a very mc"gcr beginning but sustained by a strong
motivation and confidence in his mission, the Special Forces soldier
has marched through the Vietnam struggle in superb fashion.
In

1957

some fifty-eight Vietnamese soldiers were given military

tf'lining by Spctial

Forces troops. Ten years later the Special

Forces were advising and assisting over 40,000 paramilitary troops,
along with another 40,000 Regional

Forces and Popular Forces

soldiers. This monograph traces the developmelll and notes the
progress, problems. successes, and failures of a unique program
undertaken by the II.S. Army for the first lime in its history. h is

hoped that all the significant lessons learned have been recorded
and the man)' pitfalls of such a program uncovered. I alll indebted
to �Iajor James

;\f. ScO(t, Corps of Engineers, for his assistance on

the Engineer effon. I am responsible for the conclusions reached,
yet Illy thought processes could not escape the influence of the many
outstanding ()Okers and men in the Special Forces who joined in
the struggle. P:u'licularly, I must lake nOte of the comribmions of
the Special Forces noncommissioned officers, without question the
most competent soldiers in the ,,'orld.
\Vith the withdrawal of the Special Forces from Vietnam in

1971,

the Army could honestly lay claim to a new dimension in

ground warfare-the

organizcd

employment

of

a

paramilitary

force in sustained combat against a determined enemy. I know I
speak for my predecessors and sllccessors in claiming thai the 5th
Special Forces Group (Airborne) was the finest collcction of pro
£essional soldiers ever assembled by the U.S. Army, anywherc,
anytime.

Washington.

15 Scpteml>er

D.C.

19i2

FRr\l'\CIS JOHN KELLY

Coloncl, Arlllor
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PART ONE
THE EARLY YEARS: 1961-1965

CHAPTER I

Introduction
The same events and pressures that shaped directly or indirectly
the major part of American foreign policy during the last twenty
years led to the formation and activation of the U.S. Army Special
Forces.
In February of 1950 the United States recognized a quasi·
independent Viclilam within the French Union and first began to
consider granting aid to the French forces fighting against Commu·
nist insurgency in Indochina. In May of the same year lhe United
States agreed lO grant military and economic aid. American involve
ment in post-World W(lT I J Southeast Asia had begun. Four years
later, in May 1954, the French Army was defeated by the Viet
Minh-the Communist-supported Vietnam Independence League
at Dien Bien Illlll, and under the Geneva armistice agreement Viet
nam was divided into Nonh and South Vietnam. tn the course of
those four years the policy-makers of the United States had an
opportunity to observe the struggle of France with the insurgentS
and to become familiar with the political and military situation in
Vietnam. It \\'a$ also during those years that the U.S. Army Special
Forces came into existence.
Orighl of Ihe Speci(d Forces

The 1st Special Service Force of World War I I is considered the
antecedent of the present U.S. Army Special Forces. In the spring
of 1942 the British Chief of Combined Operations, Vice Admiral
Lord Louis Mountbatten. introduced to U.S. Army Chief of Staff
General George C. Marshall a project conceived by an English
civilian, Geoffrey N. Pike. for the development of special equip
ment to be used in snow-covered mOllntain terrain. This plan.
named PLOUGH, was designed for altack on such critical points as
the hydroelectric plants in Norway upon which the Germans de
pended for mining valuable ores. American manufacturers working
011 equipment for the project developed a tracked vehicle known
as the Weasel and eventually standardized as the M29.
General Marshall concluded that an elite force recruited in
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C"nada and (he United States would be the best military organiza
tion for conducting the raids and strikes; he selected an American,
Liculen:lI11 Colonel Robert Tryon Frederick, to assemble. organize,
train, and COlllllland the U.S.-Canadian 1st Special Service Force.
Made lip of three regiments of two battalions each, the lInit
became a scpar;Hc branch of the service, with the crossed arrows of
the Indian SCOlltS. by then inactivated, as its insignia. The men
were (rained in demolitions, rock-climbing, amphibious assault, and
ski techniques, and \\'ere given basic airborne instruction. They
fought under Allied command with great bravery and consider"blc
success in the Alcllti;UlS, North Africa, Italy. and southern France.
The 1st Special Service Force gOt its nickname. "The Devil's
Bri!f<Jde." d uring the lLalian camp<.ign from a passage in the cap·
LUred diary of a dead German officer who had written: "The black
devils are all around us every time we come into line and we never
hear them." The force was inactivated in sollthern France near the
end of World War II.
On 20 J line 1952 the first of the Special Forces groups, the 10th
Special Forces Croup. was activated at Fort Bragg. North Carolina:
it became the nucleus of the Special \Varfare Center. now known
as the John F. Kennedy Center for Military. Assistance, at Fort
Bragg. The next unit to be formed was the 77th Special Forces
Group. which was also activated at Fan Bragg. on 25 September
195R.
By July 1951 the U.S. Military Assistance Advisory Group. Viet
nam. numbered 342. In October of that year I)resident Dwight D.
Eisenhower promised direct aid to the government of SOllth Viet·
nam. headed :It that lime by Premier Ngo Dinh Diem. From 1954
to 1956 Vict i\·tinh cadres were forming action committees to spread
propagand" and to organize the Sollth Vietnamese to oppose their
own government. In July 1955 the People's Republic of China
announced an agreement to aid the Viet Minh, and the $oviet Union
announced aid to Hanoi. In August Diem's government rejected for
the third time Hanoi's demands for general elections throughout
the two Vielnams. and in October SOllth Vietnam was proclaimed
a republic by Premier Diem, who became the first president.
U.S. Special Forces troops actually worked in Vietnam for the
first time in 1957. On 21 June 1957 the 1st Special Forces Croup
was activated on Okinawa, and in the course of the year a team
from this unit trained fifty-eight men of the Vietnamese Army at the
Commando Training Center in Nha Trang. The trainees would
later become the nucleus, as instructors and cadre. for the first
Vietnamese Special Forces units.

INTRODUCTION
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In 1959 and 1960 the insurgents in South Vietnam, known to
the South ViclIlamcsc as Viet Cong, a contraction for Vietnamese
Communists, STew in number and in power to terrorize the people.
Clashes between government forces and armed Viet Cong increased
in number from 180 in January 1960 to 545 in September of that
year. Thirty Special Forces instructors were sent from Fort Bragg
to South Vielllam in �Iay 1960 to set tip a training program for the
Vietnamese Army.
Presidelll.lohn F. Kennedy announced on 2 1 September 1961 a
program to provide additional military and economic aid to Viet
nam. The government of the United Stales was by this lime deeply
concerned over the insurgency in South Vietnam and the necessary
steps were being laken to help the republic to deal \vith it.
On 2 1 September 1961 the 5th Speci;!! Forces Group, 1st Spe
cial Forces, which would eventually be charged \vith the conduct of
all Special Forces operations in Vietnam, was activated at Fort
Bragg. It was at this poim, in the fall of 1961, that President Ken
nedy began to display particular interest in the Special Forces. His
enthusiasm, based on his conviction that the Special Forces had
great potential as a counterinsurgency force, led him to become a
very powerful advocate for the development of the Special Forces
program within the Army. President Kennedy himself made a visit
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to the Special Warfare CClller in the fall of 1961 to review Ihe
program, and it \\';lS by his authorization that Speci:ll Forces troops
were allowed LO wear the distinctive headgear Lhat became the
symbol of Ihe Special Forces, the Green Beret.
Up to 196 1 the government of South Vietnam and the U.S.
Mission in Saigon in dealing \vith the insurgency had placed pri
mary emphasis on developing the regular military forces, which for
the most pan excluded the ethnic ;md religiolls minority groups.
Under the sponsorship of the U.S. Mission in Saigon, however,
several programs were initiated in late 1961 to broaden lhe COUIl
terinsurgency efo
f rt by developing the paramilitary potential of
certain of these minority groups, Special Forces detachments were
assigned to the U.S. Mission in Saigon to provide training and ad·
visory assistance in the conduct of these programs. which eventually
came to be known collectively as the Civilian Irregular Oe£ense
Group (ClOG) program. The developmem of paramilitary forces
among the minority groups became the primary mission of the
Special Forces in Vietnam.
Originally .mention was concentrated on the Montag-nards. who
lived in the strategic Central Highlands. The first step was taken
in October 1961 Willi the beginning of a project designed to prevent
thc Rhade tribesmen in Oarlac Province from succumbing to Vict
Cong control. Exploratory talk.s were held with Rhade leaders in
Darlac to seek their participation in a village self-defense progTam.
One Special Forces medical noncommissioned officer partidpated
in that first efforl.
E.1rly in 1962 the government of the United States under Presi
dent Kennedy began to SCt up the aclUal interdepartmental
machinery for aiding South Vietnam. The F.xecutive Branch. the
Department of State, the Department of Defense, the . Joim Chich
of Staff, the United States Information Agency. the Agency for
International Development, and the Centnd Intelligence Agency
were all involved. BeCiHlse of the nature of the growing conflict
in Vietnam and because the Special Forces was designed for uncon
ventional warfare, it was inevitable that the Special Forces would
play a conspicllous role. It was also plain that the actions and sug·
gestions of the various government agencies would heavily influ
ence that role.
Tlte Unconventional Reqflirements

In 1961 a �TioliS examination of the responsibility of the U.S.
Army in the cold war had been instituted at the Command and
General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, Kans."ts. The strategy of
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"wars of liberation" as practiced by the Communists was analyzed
in detail, lessons learned were reviewed, and a comprehensive as·
sessment of U.S. Army capabilities was prepared to show the
resources available to the United States for resisting insurgency.
Doctrinal gaps were identified, mission statements amended. and
training requirements defined.
The initial effons of the United States to counter subversive
insurgency in Vietnam quickly became a co-ordinated departmental
endeavor at the highest national level. In addition to mustering the
talent, technical ability, and equipment of the military, the gov
ernment called on each departmelll to nominate certain units and
numbers of forces \...hich it considered best prepared to deal with
the peculiarities of countering insurgencies. The U.S. Army chose
as its vanguard unit the Special Forces, whose highly trained group
of combat specialists numbered at the time approximately 2,000
men.
An assessment of insurgent strategy, particularly as it was being
practiced at the time in the Republic of Vietnam, indicated that
good use could be made there of the U.S. Army Special Forces. The
requirement for a unit that was combat-oriented. cap.1.ble of per
forming with relative independence in the field, ruggedly trained
for guerrilla operations. and geared for co-operation with the Viet·
namese was admirably met in the organization, training. equip
ment. and operational procedures of the U.S. Army Special Forces.
In November 1961 the first medical special ist troops of the
Special Forces were employed in Vietnam in a project originally
designed to provide assistance to the Montagnard tribes in the
high-plateau country around Pleiku. Out of this modest beginning
grew one of the most stH.:cessful programs for lIsing civilian forces
ever devised by a military force-the Civilian Irregul:lr Defense
Group. Evcntually the organization, development, and operation
of the Civilian Il'I'egular Defcnse Group proved to be the chief
work of the U.S. Sped;1I Forces in the Vietnam War.
Despite the size and complexity of the program. however. the
U.S. Special Forces participated in a number of other activities in
the course of their stay in Vietnam. including training. advisory,
and operational missions. Any comprehensive stor), of \vhat the
Special Forces did in Vietnam must include some account of these
missions. The nature, scope, and success of the Civilian Irregular
Defense Grollp program will nevertheless occupy a substantial part
of this study.
U.S. Special Forces occupied a somewhat unusual position viJ-(i
vis the Vietnamese Army, the Vietnamese Special Forces, and the
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DAILY �h:OIC"I. VISIT TO

A 1\itnn-,\(;NAkJ)

I-(,\\ILET

indigeno\ls population involved in Ihe progT:lTll. The Tilles of en
gagemclll specified lhal in most instances the U.S. Special Forces
would serve, It:<:hnically at least, in an advisory cap.lCilY to the
Vietnamese Special Forces, which was charged wilh the direct com
mand responsibility for the Civilian

Irregular Defense Grollp.

There were exceptions to this. For inslance, the troops known as the
mobile guerrilla forces were originally commanded ,md cOIllTolled
directly by soldiers of the U.S. Special Forces. For Ihe mosl part,
however, the Vietnamese were in command: the Amcrit'ans were
there to assist them-not 10 assume any command. In practice, as

will be seen, this arrangement was not firmly and universally ad

hered to fTom the stan. There were degrees of campi iance that
varied considerably from one case to the nexl. Many of the early
problems encountered by the Civilian IlTegular Defense Group
came from the U.S. Special Forces-Vietnamese Special Forces COIll
mand and control stmCllIre imposed upon it. The obviolls dilemma
of two command ligures, each with his own judgments. arose. No
less a factor. especially in the years

1962

and

1963.

was the mutual
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mistrust and di�like between the civilian irregulars, espe<:ially the

�Iolllagn:'lrds. and the Vietnamese military men who were com

manding thelll.

The lJ.S. Special Forces had been created by the Army for the

purpose of waging ClIH'olwcntional warfare. \\'hieh by

19{i4 was

dcfined in the Dic-tionary of l1nited States Army Terms as "The
three illler-related fields of guerrilla warfare. evasion and cS(.'ape,

and

subversion

ag;,inst

hostile

stales.

Un(olivelllional

"'''rfare.

operations." the di('lionary sialed, "arc conducted \\'ithin enemy or

cnemy-colllrolled ten'itmy hy predominantly indigenous personnel,

usually supported :md direned in varying dcb....ees by an external
source...

The Special Forces W:I� defined in Field r>.lanual :11-21, Spcc-ial

Forces Opcrations. in terms of its rok, mission. and capabilities. Its

role was to :ISSllllle :lIly respOI!sibility and carry Ollt allY mission
assigned to it by the Arllly. Its missions were Illany and varied

because of the Spe!.ial Forces' organization. ncxible command ar

rangements, tailored logistical and fiscal procedures, and highly

trained men. Chief among them \\'cre planning. conducting. and
supporting ullCOllvclllional warfare and internal security. or "st:t

bility" operations. Spe( ial Fones troops wcre capable of training.

advising, and providing operational. logistiral. and fiscal SUppOI'!
for foreign military or paramilitary forces. They were able to infil.
trate by air, lanel, or walcr, sometimes penetrating deep into enellly

territory for the purpose of aHacking stratcgic targets. rescuing

friendly troops. or collecting intelligence. Special Forces tmops

also trained other American and allied forces in Special Forces
tcchniqnes. To

a

large extent these definitions were determined by

the problems thaI faced the Army and how lhe Army IIsed the

Special Forces to solve them. The Sped;!l Fon'es units evolved in
response to the demands placed upon them.

The basic struCllIrc of the Special Forces Croup (Airborne)

consisted of a headquarters and headquarters company, thrcc or

marc line Spedal Fortes companics, a signal COllljJ<lIly. ;tncl ;111

aviation detachment.

(Chari I)

The headquarters and headqu:tr

teTS company entompassed all the usual staff sections for command
:md comral. as well as the major portion of the gTOUp medical
capability and thc panlcilUte ri�ging and air delivery elements.

(elm!'1 2)

The line Spedal Forccs company was commanded by a

lieutenant colonel and was normally composed of an administrati\c
det:tchmclll and an operations detachment C. which cOlllmanded

three operations detachment B's. each of which commanded fOlll'
operations detachment A's. The A detachment \\'as the basic twelvc·
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CIIART I-SI'ECIAL FORCES GROUI' (A1RRORNf.)

Special Forces CfOUP
(Airborne)

I

Headquarters
and Headquartefs
Company

I

Special
Forces
Company

man unit of the Special Forces.

SiRnal
Company

(Chart J)

I

Avl.lion
Company

Supporting the entire

group with cOllullunicouions was lhe signal company. which, ill
terms of personnel. technical equipment, and communicalions
capabilities, resembled a bau<llion morc than it did the IIslIal sig
nal company.

(Umrl 4)

In the early years of Special Forces involvement in ViclIlam,

1961- 1965,

the concept of how ben to employ the forces was

developed. put illlo practice, and adjusted empirically. The govern
ment of the United States and the government of South ViclIlam
were dealing with a Communist-inspired insurgency, and for the
United States it was a new experience. Many local tactics were
attempted on a "Iet's.try.it-and.see-\\,hat·happens" basis. If some·
thing worked. then it became an acceptable coumerinsurgency
lactic; if it did nOl, it was dropped.
During these formative years, it became dear that the part the
U.S. Special Forces was to play would differ from the role foreseen
for it when il was created in the

1950s.

At that lime, the troops of

the fOf<.:e as organized were capable of waging unconventional \\'ar
under conventional war conditions. The war in Vietnam, however.
never fell smoothly ill(o the conventional category. In Vietnam
"enemy or enemy.comrotled

territory"

was the countryside

of

South Vietnam, the government of which had invited U.S. military
presence. The enemy insurgents were guerrillas themseh'es. In·
stead of waging guerrilla warfare against conventional forces in
enemy territory, the U.S. Special Forces troops were to find them
selves attempting to thwart guerrilla insurgency in "friendly"
tcrriLOry.
At first the Civilian Irregular Defense Croup program \\"a5 can·
cerned with what was called area development. The goal was to
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CIIART 3-S" f.CIAL FORCES COMPANV, S"ECIAL FORCES GROUP (AlkIIORNE)
Special
Forces
Company

I

I

I

Operations
Detachment

Administrative
O!tachment
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provide an area ,... illl security from Viet Cong influence and lerroI',
to help the people develop their own self-derense progr;lIlI, and. if

possible.

to enlist support for the go\'crnmcllI of Vietnam from ilS

own CIlIZCIIS. Operations look an offensive tLirn only bcc;nlSC many
of the arC,ls in\'ohcd were already cffecti\'ely controlled by the
Vicl Congo
I n late 19GO the response of the gOI'ernmellls of Vietnam and
the United

Stales.

whose military involvemclll at th;ll tillie COIl

sistcd of the presence of a ;\Iililary Assistance Advisory Croup, to
lhe mounting Communist insurgency was to increase the size and

efreniveness of Vielllain's conventional

mil itary forccs. For the

most parl, these did nol include the ethnic and religiolls millorilY
groups in the highl:U1ds of

lhe

central and nonhcrIl poniolls of

Sollih Vietnam and i n the rural lowlands of the i\ l ekong Dc;lt<l.
Under the sponsorship of the U.S. Mission in Saigon several pro·
gr:lIllS wcrc initiated ill late 19fil lO keep these minorit), h"'OUPS
froUl

falling

under the control

of

the Viet Congo

1I.S. Spcci:1l

Forces delachmenlS were assigned to the U.S. �I issioll 10 provide

training and advice for the programs, the first of \\'hi( II "';IS among
the MOlllagnards.
llased primarily on the stl(:cess of a

pilot

project in\'olving the

Rhade tribe around the village of Buon Enao in Darlal. 1'rO\ ince.
the principal program centered on establishing area development
centers in remote areas where there was lillie government cOlllrol.
The area development centers were bases of operation at which
Special Forces detachments, working through Vietnamese Spt'cial
Forces ('oLllllerpans, assistcd in the cstablishment of vil l:'gc defense
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VILLAGE SELF-DEFENSE. Moat wilh bamboo slakes (wd barbed wirt
fences .surround some village.s (lefl); Monlagnord stand" gllard at his
village (righl).

systems based on elementary training in small arms and mortars,
with minimum tactics designed for squads and \...ith occasional
platoon maneuvers. The purpose o f the program was 10 extend
government control into areas where it was lacking and to generate
in the local populace a more favorable attitude LOwanl the govern
ment. It should be clearly understood that the United States ini
tiated this program and encouraged it. The Vietnam government
participated by employing the Vietnamese Special Forces, l)tll the
program was essentially an American project. In the beginning the
local Vietnamese province-seclor officials were less than enthusiastic.
In 1963 the area development program expanded toward the
western borders of Vietnam. In 1964 the Civilian Irregular Defense
Group assumed other missions calling for operations against Viet
Cong war zones or so-called safe havens and the interdiction of Viet
Cong infiltration routes in Vietnam. The Special Forces continuing
commitment in terms of men involved in the ClOG program grew
from one medical noncommissioned officer at Buon Enao in Octo
ber 196 1 to the 5th Special Forces Grollp (Airborne), numbering
over 1 ,200 in October 1964.
In terms of program management and control, the early years
can be divided into three periods: from November 1961 to Novem·
ber 19f12 when the U.S. Mission was responsible for the Civilian
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Irregular Defense Group program; from September 1 962 to July
1963 during which

responsibility for operations was gradual\y

turned over to the U.S. Mil itary Assistance Command, Vietnam,
and the Army; and, finally. fTom J u l y 1963 to the spring of 1965,
when the conventional U.S. buildup began during which the Mili·
tary Assistance Command, Vietn;lm, bore fuJI rcsponsibility for the
Civilian Irregular Defense Group program. Throughout the early
years. the Special Forces effon with civilian irregulars was charac
terized by rapid expansion, \"'as dispersed over a wide area, and
,,,,as suhject to changing emphasis in missions. The program devel
oped along largely unplanned lines in response to changing needs
and opportunities.
From

1961

to 1 965 more than eighty C l O G camps or area

de,felopment centers were established. Many were buill from the
ground up (and down) in areas where lhe government had no
effective control. Each camp was a seif-<ontained and comprehen
sive counterinsurgency effort. U.S. Special Forces men provided
advice and assistance in a l l aspects of camp administration and
operations throughom each project site's existence, from initiation
to turnover of the camp and its paramilitary assets to local Viet
namese authorities.
When the U.S. �ril itary Assist:mce Command, Vietn<nn. began
to assume responsibility for the Civilian Irregular Defense Group
program in the fall of 19fi2. Special Forces detachments made thc
first assessmCnlS of areas in the selection of proposed campsites.
Security \\'as the prime consideration when the irregulars :lrrived at
a new site. Oflcn security forces from established camps were
brought in umil local forces could be recruited and trained.
Camp security occupied a major portion of the Special Forces
dctachment'S time and efrort. Few fortified camps were built in the
early pan of the program, but as it evolved the new camps were
placed in "hot areas" and therefore required much more anention
in both defense and security. Throughout the period, the Viet Cong
harassed campsites ,mel attacked several in reinforced battalion
strength, with occasional success. Arter the successful attack on the
camp at Hiep Hoa in November 1963, more emphasis was placed
on making the (·amps strongly fortified positions.
One of the primary missions of Special Forces men at a camp
was to advise and assist in

the training of paramilitary forces

recruited in that area. The Special Forces training program gener
ally concentrated on strike force troops, although the Special Forces
did participate in the training of hamlet militia, mountain scouts,
and other irregular forces. The main problem in training civilian
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STRIKE FORCE BILU" AT VU:'TNAMESE SI'FeIAl. FORCES CAMI' (lmidst
morlar and machine gllll forlificatio1l.f.
irregular troops was establishing the respective roles of U.S. Special
Forces and Vietnamese Special Forces. Theoretically , all training

was a Vietnamese Special Forces responsibility, but most Vietnam·

ese detachments were either lITl\...illing or unable 1.0 undertake it.
Strike force operations wilsisted for the most pan of patrols.

Hundreds of contacts \\·ith the enemy occlllTed, and mally small
actions were fought. There was also a fair number of joint opera
tions with regular Vietnam Army and Regional Forces units, par
ticularly in

1964.

In most operations, the major hindrance to

success was the lack of accurate and timely illlciligencc.
The U.S. Special Forces men, aware of the importallce of
gathering intelligence, tried to emphasize that aspect of their mis
sions and to set LIp intelligellce nets thal would produce infonna.
lion on the localion or Viet Cong units and members of the local
Viet Cong lx>lilical organization. At the beginning of the progTam,
there was no standing operating procedure for the procurement of
intelligence. Each Special Forces detachment commander found it

necessary to make

working ,arrangements with

his Vietnamese
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Special Forces counterpart w i t h regard to i n telligence. Even after
an agreement was finally reached in the spring of 1 964, the Viet
namese Special Forces units h'ere slo\\' to accept U.S. Special Forces
participation

in

intelligence operations.

The

language barrier

proved to be a major obstacle to the U.S. Army in recruiting agents
and acquiring information.
Perhaps the major problem encollntered by U.S. Special ]�orces
men in carrying OtH their mission with the civilian irregulars was
their relationship with their Vietnamese counterpiu·u. From the
beginning of the program the role of the U.S. Special

Forces

detachment commander \\'as to It:lve been strictly advisory. Ai1
important responsibilities were to be assumed by the Vietnamese
Special Forces, hut unfortunalely these were rarely shouldered by
the Vieillamese Special Forces alone. To complicate the problem
there were two vertical chains of command, with appropriate levels
of horizontal counterpart co-ordination required up through the
two commands. U.S. Special Forces men at this time, moreover, had
received little training or indoctrination on what to expect from
their Vietnamese coun terparts, how to get along with them. and
how to accomplish the operational mission through them.
The logistics ilwoh'cd in administering and resupplying the
widely dispersed camps required unorthodox requisiliuning and
procurement procedures. The command and COIlirol structure up
until May 1964 was unique because Ihe nature of the Civilian Ir·
regular Defense Group program demanded it. \Vhen conventional

forces worked in conjunction with civilian irregular forces, how·

ever, this unconventional strllcture placed an exceptional burdcn of
CO-Qrdinatioll on the Special Forces.
Counterguerrilla operations by strike force IInits wcrc only a
pan or lhe counterins urgency program at Civilian Irregular De
fense Group sitcs. Civic aCtion and psychological operations were
also conducted as part of the Special Forces mission. Their objec
tive was to raise Ihe living stand"rd of the people, to develop their
identity with and their loy"hy to the governmelll, and to enlist

their ",ctive support in defeating insurgents. The 1I'0rk of the de·
tachment medical men was a major contribution to this effort.

Throughout the period, howe\'er, these prognms were hampered

by the inability of Civilian Irregular Defense GrollI' and other

security forces to provide adequate protection to the local poplll<l
tion against Viet Cong attacks and terrorism, poorly motivated
local government representatives, and the lack of profcssionally
qu"lified U.S. soldiers h'ho knew lhe "rea to augment Ihe Special
Forces det<lchment for its civic ,,(tion and psychologic,,] operations
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mission. In spite of these problems. Special Forces men on their
own initiative accomplished many worthwhile civic action projects
in this period. Emphasis is lIsually placed on the role the Special
Forces played as soldiers in Vietnam. They were soldiers and
good ones. BlIt they were mOTC than soldiers; they were, in a wily.
community developers in uniform too. The civic action accom·
plishments of the Special Forces are as much a source of pride to
them as their accomplishments in the military arena, and justifi
ably so.

CHAPTER I I

Beginnings of the Civilian Irregular
Defense Group Program
There were IwO principal reasons for the crealion of the Civil
ian Irregular Defense Group program. One was that the U.S.
Mission in Saigon believed thal a paramilitary force should be
developed from the minority groups of South Vietnam in order to
strc.!ngthen and broaden the counterinsurgency effort of the Viet
namese government. The other was that the Montagnards and other
minority groups were prime targets for Communist propaganda,
partly because of their dissatisfaction with the Vietnamese govern
ment, and it was important to prevent the Viet Cong from recruit
ing them and taking complete control of their large and strategic
land holdings.
One major study of the situation in Southeast Asia concluded
that in 1961 the danger of Viet Cong domination of the entire
highlands of South Vietnalll was very real, that the efforts o[ the
Vietnamese Army to secure the highlands against Viet Cong infil tra
tion were ineffective, and that the natural buffer zone presented by
the highland geogTaphy and Montagnard population was not being
utilized properly to prevent Communist exploitation. The govern
ment was, in fac t, failing to exercise any sovereignty over its high
land frontiers or its remote 10\.,.land districts in the Mekong Delta
where other ellmic and religious minority groups were established.
This lack of control deprived the government of any early intelli
gence of enemy attacks and any real estimate of Viet Cong
infil tration. The Communists, on the other h:md, continued to
exploit the buffer zone, and there was always the danger that the
insurgents would use this territory as a springboard into the more
heavily populated areas.
The Vietnamese had not only made no attempt to gain the
support of the Montagnards and other minority groups but in the
past had actually antagonized them. Before 1954 very few Viet
namese lived in the h ighlands. In that year some 80,000 re£ugees
from North Vietnam were resettled i n the Montagnard area, and
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inevitably friction developed. Dissatisfaction among the Mon
tagnards reached a point where in 1958 one of lhe principal tribes,
the Rhade, organized a passive march in protest. Vietnamese offi
cials countered by confiscating the tribesmen's crossbows and
spears, an aCl lhat fUTlhe)" alienated the MOlltagnards.
The indifference of the Vietnamese 10 the needs and feelings
of Lhe tribesmen gTCw directly out of their attitude LO\\'ard the
!Hontagnards, whom the ViClIlamese had traditionally regarded as
an inferior people. calling them " moi," or savages, and begrudging
them their tribal lands. This attitude on the part of the Vietnamese
plagued the Civilian Irregular Defense Grollp progr'llll from the
beginning. Not until 1966 did the Vieln:lI11eSe, in their desire to
bring the tribes under government control. begin to refer to Ihe
MOlllagnards as Dong /Jao Thllong, "compatriots of the high
lands." Even so. the animosity between l\·fontagnards and Vietnam
ese continued to be a major problem.
The Mon/(lgllflrd (;uUllre

The Momagnards constilllte one of the largest minority groups
in Vietnam. The term t'olontagnard. loosely IIsed, like the word In
dian. applies to more than a hundred tribes of primitive mountain
people. numbering from 600,000 to a million and spread over all
of Indochina. In South Vietnam there are some twenty-nine tribes,
all told more than 200.000 people. Even within the same tribe,
cultural pallerns and linguistic characteristics can vary consider
ably from village to village_ In spite of their dissimilarities. how
ever. the Montagnards have many common featlu·cs that distin
guish them from the Vietnamese who inhabit the lowlands. The
Montagnard tribal society is centered on the village and the
people depend largely on slash-and-burn agriculture for their live
lihood. Montagnards have in common an ingrained hostility to
ward the Vietnamese :md a desire to be independent.
Throughout the course of the French Indochina War. the Viet
Minh worked to win the Montagnards to their side. Living in the
highlands, these mountain people had been long isolated by both
geographic and economic conditions from the developed areas of
Vietnam, and they occupied territory of strategic value to an in
surgelll movement. The French also enlisted and trained Mon
lagnards as soldiers, and llIany fought on their side.
Since the Rhade (Rah·day) tribe is fairly representative of the
Momagnards, a description of lhe way of life of the villagers
will serve as a good example of the environment in which the
Special Forces worked in Vietnam. The Rhade were, furthennore.
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the first to be appro.:1.chcd and to particip.uc in the ClOG pro
gram. For many years, the Rhade have been considered the most
influential and strategically located of the MOlltab'llard tribes in
the highlands of Vietnam.

(Map 1)

r>.hinly (cllleTed around the

village of Ban Me Thuot in Darlac Ilrovincc, the Rhadc are also
found in Quang Due. Phu Yen, and Khanh I-loa Pro"jnces. While
there arc no census records for these people. it has been estimated

thaI the tribe numbers between 100,000 and 1 1 5,000, with 68,000
living in Ban Me Thuol.

The Rhadc have lived on the high plateau for centuries, and
their way of life has changed little in that time: whatever changes
came were mainly the result of their contact with the " civilizcd"
world through the French. They settle in places wherc their liveli
hood can be easily secured, locating their houses aud rice fields
ncar rivers and springs. Because they have no written history, nOI
much was known about them until their COlllaCL with the French

in the early nineteenth century. It is generally agreed that most

of their ancestors migrated from greater China, while the remain
der came from Tibet and Mongolia.
In order of descending importance, the social

uniLS of the

Rhade are the family, the household, the kinsmen, and the vil lage.
The Rhade have a matrilineal system; the man is the breadwinner,
but all property is owned by the wife. The oldest fcmale ow liS the
house .and animals. The married mall lives wilh his wi fe's family

and is required to show great respect for his mother-in-Iaw_ If a
man is rich enough he may have more than olle wifc, bllt women
may have only one husband. Marriage is proposed by the woman,
and the eldest daughter inherits her parents' properly.
Building a house is a family cnterprise. All membcrs of families
who wish to live tOgether pitCh in and build a longhouse in at.:t.:ord

<lllce with the size of the famil ies_ The house is m:.de largely of
woven bamboo and is long and narrow, somelimes 100 feel long,

with entrances at each end. Both family and guests may use the
£ront entrance, but only the resident families Illay use the rear. The
house is built on pOSts with the main floor Llsually abOLlt four feet
above the ground and is almoSl always constructed wilh a north
sollih orientation. following the axis of the valleys.
The tasks of the man and woman of the family are the lradi
tional ones. The mall cuts trees, clears land, weaves bamboo, fishes,
hUllts,

builds hOllses, carries

heavy objects, conducts

business,

makes coOins, buries the dead, stores rice, makes hand tools and
weapons, Slrikes the ceremonial gongs--an imponant dllt)'-.and is
responsible for preparing the rice wine. Authority in the Rhade
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family is maintained by the man-the father or the grandfather. I l

i s h e who makes the decisions, consulting with his wife in most

cases, and he who is responsible for seeing that his decisions are
carried out. The average Rhade man is between sixty-follr and

sixty·six inches tall, brown in complexion, and usually broad·

shouldered and very sturdy, The men have a great deal of endur
ance and manual dexterity and have the reputation of being excel

lent runners.

The woman draws water, collects firewood, cooks the food,

cleans the hOllse, mends and washes the clothes, weaves, makes the

traditional red, black, yellow, and blue colton cloth of the Rhade,

and cares for the children. The women sit on the porch

(the

bhok-gah) of the longhouse to pound the rice with a long pole
and a wooden mortar.

The life of the Rhade is governed by many taboos and CUStoms.

Outsiders arc expected to honor these, and therefore delicacy \vas
required of Special Forces troops who dealt with the Rhade and
other tribes. Healing is the responsibility of the village shaman, or
witch doctor, and the general state of health among the Rhade is
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poor. Religion is animistic-natural objects are thought to be in
habited by spirits-but the tribe also has a god (Ae Die) and a
devil (Tang Lie) .
The Rhade lend toward a migratory existence. Once they have

used "I' the soil's vittliity in one area, they move their village to a

new place, seeking virgin soil or land that has not been used for
half a century. At lhe beginning of tile rainy season the people
plant corn, squash, potatoes, cucumbers, eggpl ant, and bananas.
Once these crops arc in the ground, the rice is plamcd.

The Rhade proved 10 be enthusiastic panicipallls in the C I OC

program in the beginning because the early projects were. they

felt, pleasing to the spirits and helpful to their vil lages. If these twO

requirements were satisfied (and in many instances they were not
later on) , the Rhade, ,md the Montagna.rds in genera l. were quite

willing to work hard in the ClOG program.

The Montagnards were not, of course, the only minority group

involved in the ClOG program; other groups were C1mbodians,

Nung tribesmen from the highlands of North Vietnam, and ethnic
Vietnamese from the COlO Oai and I-Ioa I-Iao religious sects.
The Bllo,) £,/ao £xperimellt
With the permission of the Vietnamese government, the U,S.

1961 approached the Rhade tribal leaders
with a proposition that offered them weapons and training i f they
Mission in the fall of

would declare for the 50mh Vietnamese governmCIII and partici
pate in a village self·defense program. A l l programs that affected
the Vietnamese and were advised and supported

by

the

U.S.

Mission were supposed to be accomplished in concen with the
Vietnamese government. In the case of the Monlagnal'd prob
"',nn,

however, it was agreed that the project would at fIrst be carried

out separately instead of coming under the command and COlltrol
of the Vietnamese Army and its advisers, lhe U.S_ M i l i tary Assist
ance Advisory Croup. There was no assurance that the experilllelll
with the Rhade would work, especially in the light of the Vietnam
government's failure to follow through on other promises to the
Montagnards.
The vil lage of Buon EnOla, which had a population of approxi
mately

400

sentative

Rhade, was visited in late October of

of

the

U_S.

Embassy

and

a

Special

1961

by a repre

Forces

medical

sergeant. During two weeks of daily meeting with village leaders
to explain and discuss the program_ several facts emerged. Because
govemment forces had been unable to protect the v i l lagers many
of them supported the Viet Cong through fear. The tribesmen h,'\(1
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previollsly al igned themselves with the government, but its prolll
ises of help had failed to materialize. The Rhade opposed !he land
development
tribal

program

lands and

because

becallse mos!

the

resettlement

American

and

took

tracts of

Vietnamese

aid

went to the Vietmunese vil lages. Finally, the discontinuance of
the mcdical aid and eduralional projecls by the Vietnamese gov
ernment 011 account of the activities of the Viet Cong had created
reselllTllelll against both the Viet Cong and the government.

The vil lagers agreed to lake certain steps to show their sllppon

for the governmelll and

their w i l l ingness to <:o-operate. They

would build a fencc to enclose Buon Enao as a protection and as
a visible sign to others Ihat they had chosen to panicipate in the

new program. They would also dig shelters within the vil lage
where \\'omen and children could take refuge in case of an attack;

construct hOllsing for a training center and for a dispensary to
handle the promised medical aid: and eSlablish ;111 intell igence

system to COl1lrol movement into the vil lage and provide early
warning of auack.

In Ihe second week of December when these tasks had been
completed, the BIIUII Enao villagers. armed with crosshows and
spears, publicly pledged Ihal no Viet Cong would enter Iheir " il
lage or receive assislance of any kind. At Ihe same time fifly vol·
unteers frOlil a nearby village were brought in and beg:1Il training
as a local security or strike for<:e to protect Gllon Enao and Ihe
immediate area,

With

the security of Buon

En:.o established,

permission was obtained frOIll the Darlac Province dlief 10 extend

the program to fony other Rhade villages within a radius of tell

to fifteen kilometers of Bllon £11ao. The chiefs and sllbchiefs 01
these v i llages weill to Buon I:.llao for Iraining in village defense.
They too were told th:u they mllst build fences around their reo
spenive vil l;lses and declare their will ingness to support Ihe gov.
ernment of the Rcpublic of Vietnam.
With the decision to expand the program, half of a Speci;d

Forces A detachment (sevcn Illembers of Detachment A-�'rl of the
1st Special FOI'ces Group)

and ten members of the Vietnamese

Special Forces (Rh:lde :lnd J:lrai) , \\' ith a VielllaTllese detadulICIll
commander, were introc:iuced 10 assist in Iraining vil lage defend

ers and the fili i-lime slrike force, The cOlllposition of Ihe Viet

namese Special Forces at Blion Enao fluClUated from time to lime
but was always at least

50

percell l MOlllagnard. A program for the

training of village medics and others lO work in civil affairs proj·
ecLS illlcnded to replace the discontinued government programs
was also inili:lted.
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With the assistance of the U.S. Special Forces and Vietnamese
Special Forces tTOOPS who had been introduced in December
1 96 1 , and a twelve-man U.S. Special Forces A detachmelll de
ployed in February 1962, all fony villages in the proposed ex
pansion weTC incorporated into the progTam by the middle of
April.
Recruits for bOlh village defenders and the local security force
were obtained through local village leaders. Before a village could
be accepted as a part of the development program, the vil lage
chief was required to affirm that everyone in the village would
participate in the program and that a sufficient number of people
would volunteer for training to provide adequate protection for
the village. The program \"'015 so popular with the Rhade they they
began recruiting among themselves. One of the seven members
of Detachment A-35 had this to say about how the Rhade re
ceived the program initially: "Within the first week, they [the
Rhade] were lining up at the front gate to get into the program.
This kicked off the recruiting program, and we didn't have to do
much recruiting. The word went pretty fast from village to vil lage."
Part or the project's popularity undoubtedly stemmed from the
fact that the Montagnards could have their weapons back, In the
late 1 9505 all weapons, including the crossbow, had been denied
to them by the government as reprisal for Viet Cong depredations
and only bamboo spears were allowed until the second week in
December 1 9 6 1 , when the government finally gave permission to
train and ann the village defenders and strike forces. The strike
force would maintain itself in a camp, while the village defend
ers would relllrn to their homes after receiving training and arms.
The American and Vietnamese officials were aCLItely aware of
the opportunity for Viet Cong infiltration and developed control
measures to be followed by each village before it could be ac
cepted for the Village Self-Defense Program. The village chief
had to certify that everyone in the village was loyal to the gov
ernment and had to reveal any known Viet Cong agents or sym
pathizers. Recruits vOllched for the people nearest them in line
when they came for training. These methods exposed five or six
Viet Cong agents in each \.illage and these were turned over to
the Vietnamese and Rhade leaders for rehabilitation.
Cadres of Rhade trained by the Vietnamese Spedal Forces
were responsible for training both local security (strike) forces
and village defenders. wilh Special Forces troops acting as ad\·iscrs
to the cadres but having no active role as instructors. Villagers
were brought into the center and trained in village units with the
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weapons they were to use, M I and M3 carbines. Emphasis was
placed on marksmanship, patrolling, ambush, counterambush,
and swift response to enemy attacks. While members of a vil lage
were being trained, their village ""as occupied and protected by
local security troops. Since no official table of organil.ation and
equipment existed, these strike force units were developed in
accordance ""ith the manpower available and the estimated needs
of the area. Their basic element ""as the squad of eight to four
teen men, capable of acting as a separate patrol.
Activities within the operational area established in cO-OI'd ina
tion with the province chief and Vietnam Army units in the
vicinity consisted of small local security patrols, ambushes, village
defender patrols, local intell igence nets, and an alert system in
which local men, women, and children reponed suspicious move·
mem in the area. In some cases, U.S. Special Forces troops accom
panied strike force patrols, but both Vietnamese and American
policy prohibited U.S. units or individual American soldiers from
commanding any Vielllamese troops.
All villages were lightly fonified, with evacuation the primary
defensive measure and some use of family shelters for women and
children. Strike force troops remained on tbe alen in the base
center at Buon Enao to serve as a reaction force, and the villages
maintained a mutually supporting defensive system wherein vil
lage defenders TlIshed to each other's assistance. The system was
not limited to Rhade ,'illages in the area but incl uded Vietnamese
villages as well.
Logistical support was provided directly by the logistical
agencies of the U.S. Mission outside Vietnamese and U.S. Army
supply channels. U.S. Special Forces served as the vchicle for pro·
viding this suppOrt at village level. although U.S. participation
was indirect in that distribution of weapons and pay of troops
was accomplished through local leaders.
In the field of civic assistance, the Village Self-Defense Pro
gram provided community development along with military secu
rity. Two six-man Montagnard extension service teams were orbra
nized to give the villagers training in the use of simple lools,
methods of planting, care of crops, and blacksmithing. Vil l<lge
defender and strike force medics conducted cl inics, sometimes
moving into ne\\' villages and thus expanding the project. The
civic assistance program received strong popular support from
the Rhade.
The establishment of village defense systems in the forty vil
lages surrounding Buon Enao attracted wide attention in other
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Rhade settlements, and the program expanded rapidly into the
rest of Darlac Province. New centers similar (0 Buon Enao were

established at Buon Ho. Buon Krong. Ea Ana, Lac Tien, and

Buon Tah. From these bases the program grew, and by August

1962

the

(Map 2)

arca

under

development

200

encompassed

villages.

Additional U.S. and Vietnamese Special Forces detach·

ments were introduced. During the height of the expansion, five
U.S. Special Forces A detachments, without counterpart Vietnam.
ese det:lchments in some instances. were participating.
The Buon Enao program was considered a resounding success.
Vil lage derenders and strike

forces accepled

the

training and

weapons enthusiastically and became strongly motivated to oppose
the Viet Cong, against whom they fought well. Largely because of
the presence of these forces, the government LOward the end of

1962

declared Darlac Province secure. At this time plans were

being formulated to turn the program over to the Darlac Province
chid and to extend the effort to other tribal groups, principally,
the Jarai and the [>'Inong.

Commllllci (Hid COIl/1'01 DW'j"g the IJ11011 £'1(10 Period
In the course of the fiuon [nao experiment, the command and
control structure of the U.S. Special Forces underwent a number
of changes. The exp.1.nsion of the Buoll [nao project and the
training of Victn:1Il1eSe Special

Forces

in

1962

necessarily

in

vol\'ed an increase in the nUTllber of Special Forces troops needed
to do these jobs. This buildup of the U.S. Special Forces generated
the need for a Special Forces headquarters in VietnaTll, and, with
the establishment of the U.S. M i l i tary Assistance Command, Viet
nam, in February

1962.

m;lde t.:o-ordination necessary between the

U.S. Mission, which was nlnning the CIDG program and COII

trolling the Special Forces in\'olvcd in it, and the Military Assist

ancc Command, Vietnam.
In February

1962

there wa� one full U.S. Special Forces A de

tachment deployed in Dal'1ac Province on the l3uon [nao project.
When

the

l\"ilitary Assistance

lished, with General

Paul

D.

Command, Vietnam,

\\'as estab

Harkins commanding. a special

warfare branch was included in the

J-3

staff section. In May a

joint agreement between the U.S. )\·t ission :mel M i lital'Y Assistance

Command, Vietnam, was made to co-ordinate the ClOG program
between them. The U.S. Mission initially retained complete re
sponsibility fol' both the \ogislical and operational aspects of lhe
program. The counterpart organization to the joint U.S. Mission
and Mil itary Assistance Command, Vietnam, structure was the
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Vietnamese Special Forces under the control of the Vietnam gov.
ernment. In July the U.S. Dcp<1rtment of Defense made the deci·
sion to transfer complete responsibility for Special Forces opera·
tions to the �filitary Assistance Command. Vielllam, thus making
the Army responsible for U.S. support of the Civilian Irregular
Defense Group progri'llll. The Department of Defense arranged for
a coloncl qualified in unconventional operations to assume COIll
mand of the Special Forces in Vietnam <lnel provided for flexibil
ity with respect to supply procedures and the expenditure of
funds so that the eflicicncy and effectiveness of the CIDG pro
gram could be maintained. The transfer of rcsponsibility-code
named Operation Swrrcl IKAcK-was LO be accomplished in phases
and completed by I July 1 963.
In September 1 962 in accordance with Operation SWITCIIBACK,
Headquarters, U.S. Army Special Forces (Pro\·isional), Vietnam,
was activated in Vietnam under the t>,·lilitary Assistance Com
mand. As of October 1 962 there \\rere twenty-four U.S. Special
Forces detachments in Vietll<llll. (Map J)
By Novembcr of 1962 thc U.S. Special Forces organization in
Vietnam consisted of one C detachment, three B detachments,
and (wenty·six A detilc!ullents. There was also a headqu<lrters unit
in Saigon. The C deladullcnt did not exercise its usual fUllction
as an operational control detachment but rather provided aug
Incntation for the headquarters. The normal Special Forces chain
of command came into effect.
In the period December 1 962 through February 1 963, U.S.
Army Special Forces (Provisional ) . Vietnam, assumed full opera
tional control of the Special Forces A detachments in Vietnam.
Thcsc A detachments had, at this poi Ill, established ClOG camps
in every one of the four corps tactical zones. A control B dewdl
IllCIll was located in each corps tactical zone to co·ordinate Wilh
the Vietnamese corps command structure and the senior adviser
of the tactical zone and to exercise operational control over subor
dinate A detachments. Special Forces A detachments were
placed on temporary duty in Vietnam from the 1st Special Forces
Group on Okinawa and from the 5th and 7th Special Forces
Croups at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. By December 1963 Special
Forces detachmellls, \\rorking through counterpart Vietnamese
Special Forces units, had lraincd and arllled 1 8,000 men as strike
force troops and 43,376 as hamlet militia, the new n;ulle (or village
defenders. Also in February 1963, the U.S. Army Special Forces
(Provisional), Vietnam, headquarters was moved from Saigon
to Nha Trang. The new location offered lWO advantages: first,
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since it was situated halfway bCl\IJccn the 17th parallel and the
sOllthern lip of the country. it was mure accessible II) Special
Forces detachments scallcrcd throughout the cOlllHry, and. sec·
and, it afforded go<xl faci lit ies for unloading slIppl)' ships from
Okinaw;1 across the beach and also had aV;lilahlc ilil', rail. and
high\\·ay transpon<llion.
In the beginning the program with the Rhade around BIIOI1
Enao was IlOt onicially called the Cl"il i:111 Irregular Defense
Group program , but W:IS knowll at differellt limes limier various
nantes, onc of them area dc\'clopmcilt. The troops \\'cre :11 one
lillle called vil lage defenders. al another lillie hamlet mil ili:l. The
term ClOG aClLIally became the official designation for the
paramilitary coull lerinsurgency effort ;Ifter l3uon Enao, when the
progr<ulI began to expand.
The success of the l3uon Enao experiment promptcd a rapid
and wide-ranging expansion of the Civili;m Irregul;u' Ddense
Groll I' program and an accom panying expansion of the Spccial
Forces' role. Thc expansion period ran from August 1 962. when
the Bllon Enao project was 1I0urishing with a 200-\'illage com·
plex, to the spring of 1 965, when SHbstallliai numbers of ('()n\'cn
lional U.S. combal unils hebran to rcach Victnam.

I�llrly P(lrtJllli/i/(lry Programs
During the period of the Bllon Enao experimcnt with thc
Rhadc. a number of other programs, oftcn independcm and unre
lated, were initiatcd by the U.S. Mission in Saigon in an effort to
extend governmcnt control imo areas either lost to the gm'cnl
Illent or under marginal control. All thcse programs, along with
the area development program th;n extended out of Buon Enao in
the spring of 1962 further into the Mont:lgllard region and else
where. came to bc designatcd oflkiall)' 01$ the Civilian Irregular

Defense Croup prQb>Talll. In these other programs thc Special
Forccs. under the control o f the U.S. �l ission, COllducled param ili
tary tr<lining programs for the minority groups involved.
In December 1 % 1 the second half of Detachment A-35 (the
other half \'las at Buoll Enao) arrived at the Hoa Cam Training
Center in Da Nang. where it inallgur.lled a basic training pro
gram together with scveral specialized programs. Among the
paramilitary units trained at 1- 10:1 Cam were the illountain com
mandos. later called mOllntain SCOlltS. These men were used on
long-range missions in remote jungle and mountain areas in order
to provide a government presence in the areas and to galher intel
ligence for the mil itary and civil :luthoritics in their districts. An-
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other program in which the Special Forces functioned as training
cadre was the lrailw:tl(hcrs program. The mission of the (fail·
watchers, later called border surveillance units, was 10 idclllify

and report Viet Cong movements ncar the border in their area and

to caplilre or destroy sTllall Vict Cong units when possible. Mon
lagnards li,·jng ncar the Ixnclcr of ViclIlam with C-unbodia and
L'loS who participated ill the trailwalchers program were trained
for eight weeks at Da Nang or at other area development centers.
The trail watchers progTam is significant i n lhal it produced the
border surveillance progr:nn, ill which the concepts of area de
velopment ;md border surveillance were combined lO form one of
the most imponant facclS of the CIDG program.

The Special Forces also hel ped train paramilitary forccs in the
"fighting fathers" program, wherein resistance to insurgcnt acti\'
ity cClllcred on Catholic p;nish priests and a !lumber of priests
under thc program made the arming and training of their p:lI'ish.
ioners possible. The goal, again, was to sccure an area for the
govcnlment of South Vietnalll. The Civilian

Irrcgular Defense

Croup progr:lIl1 emerged as all ;unalgamation of many little pro
grams, all of which aimed at the protection of and development
of minority groups against insllrgency.
Uy the end of

1 964

the Montagnard program was no longer

an area dcvelopment project in the original sense of the term.
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There was a shift in emphasis from expanding village defense sys·
tems to the primary use of area development camps or centers
(CIDG camps) as bases for offensive strike fon;c operations. At
the time the principal task as seen by higher headquarters was to
supplement the current government

pacification

program with

intensified cOLInterguerrilia warfare. Security and camp defense
look precedence over civic action, and stress was laid on the role
of ClOG strike forces as "VC hunters." A second major shifl in
mission that gave greater importance to border surveillance oc
curred in

1963

as area development projects were expanded to

w;lrd the western borders of Vietnam and new ClOG camps were
established

in

border

areas.

Although

area

development con·

tinued in other localities and was combined with border surveil
lance when feasible, border surveillance received greater emphasis
in

1964.
With the expansion of the ClOG effort among the

lVlon

tagnards, other tribal gTOIiPS were drawn in and more Special
Forces

detachments became

involved.

New

projects

\\'ere

not

concentrated in a specific area but were dispersed and scattered
throughout the COllntry. The original Blion Enao complex ex·
panded ill Oarlac PrO\'ince. Projects were also initiated to recruit
tribes in I Corps Tactical Zone and the northern regions of I I
Corps Tactical Zone (in Kontum and Pleiku Provinces). Support
was given to the Catholic youth progTam in the Mekong Delta.
All this expansion involved area assessment and the selling lip of
area developmelll celllers.

(See Map J.)

A C l O G area development celller consisted esselH ially of a
secure base of opcr,nions a t which village defenders and strike
forces recruited from nearby villages wcrc trained. As at nllon
Enao. the vi llage defenders (later known as hamlet militia) volun
teered to COllle to the base camp for training and to receive weap'
ons

while

their

vil lages

wefe

protected

by

the

strike

force.

Supervised and assisted by strike forces, vil lage defenders, after reo
tllrning to their homes, were expected to patrol in de£ense of their
villages and their immediate area. They received no pay except
during their period of training. Each vil lage development area was
protected by p.1id. full·time strike force troops. Operating in units
of platoon or company size, they conducted aggTCssive patrolling
throughout the operalional area, assisled villages under attack, set
lip ambushes. and checked vil lage defense procedures.

In most

cases, strike force troops were paid in accordance with Vietnam
Army pay scales, although in the early stages of the program
higher pay was sometimes IIsed as an incentive for enlistment.
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The general mission of an area development center or ClOG
camp was to train strike forces and village defenders; hring the
local populace under the inflnence of the South Vietnam govern
ment; employ paramilitary forces in combat operations to rein
force organiz.ed hamlcts, carry out interdiction activities, and con
dllct joilll operations with Vietnamese Army units whell such
operations furthered the ClOG effort: conduct psychological oper
ations to develop poplllilf suppOrt for the government: establish
an area intelligcnce system including, but not limited to, recon
naissance patrols, ohscrv;llion pOSts, and agelll informant net
\\'ol'ks: COllduct a civic anion program; and, where appropriate,
establish a bordcr sCI'cen in sectors along the Republic of Vietnam
international border. During the developmelll phase, all re;lson
able llle:lllS wefe to be t:lken to improve the economic status of the
local population by purchasing local materials and hiring local
labor for the CClIlstrllction and operation of the c<lmp. At this time.
the ClOG area development camp plans called for evelltual turn·
over and ilHegration into the national strategic hamlet program
after the area was "pacified." The overthrow of the Diem regime
in 1963. however, altered those plans.
Throughout the period 1961-1963, the U.S_ Special Forces
units were conducting: training programs, both in support of the
i\lilitary Assistance Advisory Grollp--for example, R:mger tfain
ing-and in slippon of the paramilitary programs. The major mis
sion. however. of the U.S. Special Forces after Huon Enao was to
establish hasc camps ilnd conduct opcrations in support of the
afea dcvclopmelll prOj,,"'am under the U.S. M ission. At the camps
the U.S. Special Forces advised their counterpart Vietnamcse S pe
cial Forces detachments, provided operational assistance when
required. and servcd as a channel for the logistical and financial
support provided by the U.S. �·I ission.
·

Operaliol! Swi/chbllck: November 1962-}1I1y 196)

In accordance with Operation SWITCIIKACK, the Army began
assuming responsibility for U.S. participation in the Civilian Ir
regular Defense Croup program in November 1 962 by first taking
over training and operations. By 30 June 1963 the Military As·
sistance Command, Vietnam, was fully responsible for logistics
and funding and in July the administration of the Civilian Irreg
ular Defense Croup program belonged to the command com·
pletely. There were, however. some paramilitary projects that had
nOI yet been officially incorporated into the ClOG program and
therefore did not come under Milit.ary Assistance Command COIl-
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trol. The mOst significant of these was the border surveillance
program. which was not incorporated into the C l O G program
until OCLOber 1 9G3. At that time responsibility passed from the
U.S. Mission to the U.S. M i l i tary Assistance Command, Vietnam.

Border surveillance sites were then considered as ClOG projects

with a subsidiary mission of border surveillance and were admin·
istered in accordance with the CIDG program .
The ullusual logistic support system used by the Special Forces
in the conduct of the ClOG program had a great deal to do wilh
its successes. The U.S. Army Support CrollI'. Vietnam, provided
the norlllal supply support for U.S. Special Forces detachments.
Through interagency agreements, the Army, incorporating many
features of the U.S.

Mission's logistical

system, gave the

U.S.

Special Forces a direct overseas procurement capability, authorized
local purchases from currem operating funds at a l l U.S. Special

Forces le"els. allowed for informal justification for unusual items
or quantities. dropped formal accountability for items on ship.
ment to Vietnam, and devised what came to be known as "quick.
reacting supply and

procurement procedures."

The Coulltcrin·
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surgency Support Office was established in the G-4 section of
Headquarters, U.S. Army. Ryukyu Islands. on Okinawa, to control
and expedite procurement and shipment of material supplied
from oULSide Vielll:ulI. During Operation SWITCHBACK, a monthly
aver:lge of approximately 740 tons of equipment and supplies was
airlifted from Saigon and 0.. Nang to Speci:ll Forces A detach
ments.
By the end of 1962, only one year ,dter the initiation of the
tiuan Enao project. 6.000 strike force noops :md 1 9,000 vil lage
defenders and h.. mlet militia had been trained. Other irregulars
trained inc1llded 300 border surveillance troops, 2,700 mountain
SCOULS, and approximately 5,300 Popular Forces troops. (Table /)
The expansion of the CIDC program from I November 1962
to I :July 1 96:1, the end of Operation SwrrcllRAcK, WilS fairly r;lpid.
Approximately forty CIDG camps were opened and eight closed.
The rapidity of this expansion did not permit the kind of de
velopment that took place al Buon Enao, where a gre:lt deal of
time was taken to prepare the area and lhe people for military
activity in the CIDG program. This time the emphasis was all
speed. The IISllal appro.1ch was to establish security lirst, under
take civic :lction later, and work through province and district
chids instead of tribal leaders. In general these projects were
not as successful as the 13l1on Enao experiment. In many areas
Viet Cong control was stronger than at Buon Ellao. making re
cruitment difficult. Often the tribal groups were not as advanced
as the Rhade. Strike forces frequently had to be moved from their
home ;Ireas in order to establish a new camp. It W;IS also during
this period that emphasis shifted from the establishment of mutu
ally supporLing village ddcnse systems 10 carrying out offensive
strike rorce operations in orcler to open lip and then secure an
area. Finally, increased emphasis was placed on selecting area
development c:lmpsites ncar the borders so that strike forces cOllld
be assigned a border sUl'\'eillance mission in addition to the task of
clearing and securing the assigned operational area. (Map 'I)
The prim:lry U.S. Special Forces mission during Operation
SWITCHBACK continued 10 be the training of strike force troops
and hamlet militia. I\y June 1963 approximately 1 1 ,000 strike
force and 40,000 hamlet militia from over 800 villages had under
gone training that :,veraged aoom six weeks for strike force troops
and twO weeks for hamlet militia. The Special Forces also con
tinued lO conduct training for the border surveillance and moun
tain scout programs.
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Offensive aClions conducted by CIDG strike fOl"ces during
Operation SWITCllRACK included ambushes, reconnaiss...nce patrols,
and combat patrols within each camp's operational area, By June
1963 the ClOG camps i n II Corps had completed the training of
enough strike force troops to enable U.S. Special Forces (Pro\,j·
siOllal). Vietnam, to shift emphasis from training to operations
against the Viet Congo There weTe joint operations with Vietnam
Army units :mc! :lIso combined operations Llsing ClOG forces from
differcllI camps. In June, for example, fOllT cOlllp:mics of strike
forces from the camps :II Oak To. Plei �Irong, ;mc! Polei Kronp.
were combined for an operation. The role U.S. Spc("iai Forces mell
played in many of these operations was much more positive in
temlS of direction and control than their role as a(h'isers \I'ollid
indic;lte: in many instances Vietnamese Speci;11 Forces troops
were unable to carry out an operation and U.S. Special Forces
men were obl iged to take O\'er command. Vietnamese Special
Forces officers and noncommissioned officers were not as well
trained as their U.S. counterparts. and were, furthermore, often
unwilling to carry ant offensive operations with the civili:m irreg·
ulars. This is not to say that they were afraid. Most had seen a
great deal of fighting. They were just not interested in, or even
remotely enthusiastic about, the ClOG program. From the point of
view of the Vietnam Special Forces and the government the CIDG
program was an American project. The failure of the tlIl'I1over and
conversion of camps brrew largely Olll of this LlIlenthusiastic atti·
tude on the part of the Vietnamese. In any case, comh:ll opera·
tions often placed an exceptional burden on U.S. Special Fon:es
soldiers. A lypical operation mighl involve a company of indige·
nOliS CIDG MOll lagn:u'd strike force troops and one or two Special
Forces men-an officer and a noncommissioned oflicer. If the
Vietnamese Special Forces troops were along, then the Green
Beret was an adviser. But ill a fll'cfight he often became the
commander, and the men he had around him were not Americans.
The Special Forces has more than a few decorations for acts of
individual heroism under such circumstances. (See A/
) /Jet/eli.'!: B.)
Viet Cong reaction to the expansion of the CIoe program ill
many instances took the fonn of mere harassment or occasional
probing fire. During Operation SWrI'CIIHACK, however, Viet Cong
opposition increased. Every C I D G camp experienced some sort 01
enemy fire. The one instance of an attack in strength occlIITcd on
11 January 1963 when two reinforced Viet Cong companies, with
the assistance of at least thirty·three penetration agents in the
strike force, attacked and overran the camp at Plei �Irong. The
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cumulative effect of these attacks was a n increase in camp secu
rity; specifically, Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, in Janu
ary 1963 issued a directive to all A detachments that called for a
secondary defensive system inside the outer perimeter, along with
other measures.
Finally, it was during Operation SWrrCIIJlACK that the Special
Forces began to receive aug-mentation. Two U.S. Navy Construc
tion Battalion (Se;d)ee) tedmical assistance teams arrived ill
January on a six-month temporary duty basis and were employed
eXlensivciy in airfield conslruclion. Two U.S. Army five'mall
Engineer COlllrol alld Advisory Detachments also calllc in to
assist the Special Forces in c:ollstructing roads, schools, dr.linage
systems, iUld othcr ci\ ic: action projects. Augmentation also in
cluded direct a�sistancc in civil affairs and psychological opera
tions. In June 1 963, men specially trained in civil affairs and
psychological operations were assigned to Special Forces (prO\,j
sional), Vietnam, and two·man teams were dispatched to Special
Forces B detachments.
The TUYllover of Buoll £mlO
The problems ellcOIllllered in turlling over the Blion Enao
project lO the Vietnamese proved to be the 5.1.llle problems which
arose e\'ery time turnover was attempted in the ClOG program. A
discussion of the Bllon Enao experience. therdore, is illustrative
of the broader ttll·no\'cr experience.
The so-called turnover of a ClOG camp consisted of nothing
Illore th;m ··!lIming over complete authority and responsibility for
the camp'· to the Victllamesc Special Forces. Thc CI DG forccs
prescnt in lhe camp 1II;linwineci their ClOG staws. The opposite
was true in a so·called (·OIH'crsion: civilian irregulars were con
verted into regular Vietnamese soldiers, Regional or Popular
Forces or Vietnamese Army, and lost their ClOG statlls. COllver
sian was not ,"cry popular among the ClOG, although eventually
most men did COIlVert.
The concept of the ClOG program provided that when an
area could be considered secure 01" became accessible to Vietnam
Army units and go\'el·llmelH agencies, it would be turned over to
provincial control. By the end of Operation Swn'clIlIAcK, July
1963. the expanded ClOG program was still in the de\'elopmental
stage--only the villages in the Huon Enao complex wel"e consid
ered seClire ;md ready for turnover. Nevertheless, the tul"llovcr of
l3uon Enao was a failure. A 5th Special Forces Group sYllopsis of
the ClOG program concluded: "By the end of 1963, the l3uon
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Enao complex was disorganized and most of its effectiveness had
been lost."
The tUTnover at Buon Enao gave the first indication of tWO
major problems thal would arise later in the transfer of men
trained by Special Forces to the government of Vietnam. The first
of these was the lack of preparation on the part of the government
for taking over and cOlllinuing area development projects. The
second was the reluctance of strike force troops to be integrated
illlo conventional Vietnamese units. During Operation SWITCH
BACK some Cilmps were dosed Ollt before the assigned mission was
accomplished because of the lack of ClOG potential in the area,
change of mission, or greater need elsewhere for the strike force
personnel.
In September 1962 the Darlac Province chief agreed to accept
thirty-two of the 2 1 4 villages in the Buon Enao complex. These
villages were considered secure. It \\'as planned to turn over an
additional 107 villages at the end of March 1963 and the remain·
ing villages by the end of June 1963.
The government arranged a very rigid schedule for the Buon
Enao wrnover. The province chief and the Vietnamese Special
Forces were given orders to carry out the schedule to the letter.
The U.S. Special Forces teams on the sites were therefore unable to
alter the schedule, although there is evidence of their consider.
ahle apprehension over the possible consequences of an unpre·
pared turno\'er-apprehension that apparently was not shared
by the govel'llment. Despite the formal co·ordination that took
place, actual olHhe-sccne planning and execution of turnover
was handled unil;nerally by the Vielllamese. The cOlllmanding
oOicer of U.S. Special Forces (Provisional), Viel11am, was not
shown the turnover plan ill advance.
By the end of 1%2 the chief of Darlac Province had accepted
the thirty·two " iIlages, but since he was unable to support them
financially or logistically the villages were turned over on paper
only. The Special Forces had to continue to support the villages
and pay the strike force and other cOStS. On 20 March 1 963 the
second lot of 107 vil!:lges was turned over with province support
of the original thirtY-(llio still not forthcoming. The last 139 vil
lages were to be assimilated into the strategic hamlet program,
but because these hamlets had not yet been approved for support
by regular U.S. Vietnamese funds. U.S. Mission funds continued
to support :.11 2 1 4 villages in the complex for the next few months.
In April 1 963, 604 of the 900·man Buon Enao Strike Force were
turned over to the province chief to be used for the ClOG pro-
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gram and border surveillance, and one company was sent to open
a new camp at BII Prang in Quang Duc Province. The day after
the turnover, Ihe province chief moved Ihe 604 ClOG Imops fmm
Buon EmlO to Ban Me Thuot for indoctrination, thus leaving Ihe
complex without a strike force during the hours of darkness. These
actions were taken unilaterally by the Vietnamese and apparenlly
without any indoctrination or psychological preparation of the
strike force. Although the pmvince chief had assumed responsibil
ity for the pay of strike force tmops on 30 April 1963, they were
sliJl unpaid by 26 Jllly and seemed ready to desert, despite the
prospect of higher pay scales at the Vietnam Army rate. Neither
had the village health workers trained at Buon Enao been paid. A
serious situation was narrowly averted when the Special Forces
provided hack pay to slrikc force troops and village health work
ers frOIll CIOC funds.
Once Ihe strike force troopers lefl Buon Enao for indoctrina
lion, they did not rClllrn but were transferred to other parts of the
province. and in the process their unit integrity was deslroyed.
The depcndellls of the strike force also started to leave; and there
were other disturbing developmellls that added to the bewilderment
and discontelll of the Rhade. who had come 10 view Buon Enao
as the source and symbol of the elllire program. For example. the
dispensary facilities at Buon Entlo, \vhich hac! played a major role
in the.' initiation of lhc project. were dismantled and moved to Lao
Tiell and Buon 1-10.
Conrern in Saigon about the lill'ge number of wetll>OllS distrib
uted to the RhiICle resulted, in December 1 962. in tl governmem
order to reduce the number of weapons by 1,000. Difficulty was
encoul1lcred in collecting the weapons beciluse the tribesmcn hac!
reCl'ived no instructions to turn them in. The order 10 do so ap·
peared to them to be inconsistent with what they htld been told.
namely, lhat the weapons given them were for the defense of their
villages and families. At the time of the turnover. there were still
2.000 more weapons ill lhe province than Saigon regulations per
milled, and there were further collections. The Special Forces did
not panicipate in the collection of wetlpons. Disillusionment
following lhe turnover of Buon Enao may htlve contributed to the
"fontagnard uprising \\'hich took place in ltlte Seplember 1 964,
The reasons for the ftlilure of the Buon Enao turnover can be
SUll1luarizcd as follows: Illullitli sllspicion and hostility between the
Rhade and Vietnamese province and district officials; overly gener
ous distribution by U.S. agencies of weapons tlnd ammunition to
tribesmen whose re:lt:tion to governmelll enrol'ced repossession of
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some of the wcapons was understandably hostile; .apparelll disre
gard on the pan of the Vietnam government for the interests,
desires, and sensitivities of the

Montagnards;

inadequate Viet

Ilamesc government administrative and logistical support:

and,

finally. failure of U.S. <lUl horitics to anticipate these difficulties and
avoid them.
Although the transfer of considerable assels took place during
the early years, there were only T<lre instances of turnOver where
the mission of pacification had been accomplished and where troops
were trained and ready to carry on without U.S. supervision. or

the eighty-two C l O G camps thaI were established prior to October

1 964. more than fony were closed Ollt or turned over by that date.
The higher priority given the border surveillance mission aftcr
July 1 963 caused a shift of the principal ClOG effol'l from the
interior to border sites and \\'as the reason for the turnovcr or
c10seOlIl of seventeen of the eighteen camps relinquished between
August 1963 and March 1964. Inadequate initial area assessmelll
led i n some cases to the selection of unproductive sites that later
had to be relocated. Some camps were situated on indefensible
terrain or had limited C l O G potential. Other camps were moved 01'
closed out altogether because of the discontent of the strike force.
which had been recruited from a distant area because of the lack of
local resources.

CHAPTER III

The CrDC Program Under the
U . S . Military Assistance Command,
Vietnam: July 1963-May 1 965
From 1963 LO 1965 the Civilian Irregular Defense Grollp pro

gram continued to develop rapidly and there were changes not only
in ilS· organization and command SlTtlClUre but also in itS mission.
New combat techniques evolved and the integral role the CIDG
would play in the U,S. counterinsurgency effort in Vietnam began
to take shape. The �Iolllagnard uprising forced a fe-evaluation of
the program and placed new emphasis on developing satisfactory
LUrnover procedures. The U.s. Special Forces in Vietnam became
the 5th Spc(:iai Forces Crollp (Airborne). Atlention continued to
be devoted to civic action and psychological operations with further
augmentation of the Special Forces in these areas, and there were
new developments in the logistical support system for the ClOG
program.
With the phase-QUl on I July 1963 of the U.S. M ission's logis
tical responsibility for the C l O G program, U,S. �lilitary Assistance
Command,

Vietnam,

assumed

complete

responsibility

for

all

Spedal Forces activities in Vietnam, with the exception of four A
detachments engaged in surveillance along the Laotian border.
These detachments passed LO the control of the Military Assistance

Command i n November 1963 \\'hen it became responsible for every
thing, including the entire border surveillance mission, in

the

C l O G program. In order to achieve closer co-ordination between
Special

Forces

(Provisional),

Vietnam, and

Mil itary

Assistance

Command, \fieln,lIn, a tactical operations center, composed of the
5-2 and S-1S sections from Nha Trang, was established in Saigon
in March

1 964.

The logistical support center S-I

sections and the headquarters section remained in

and S-4 staff
Nha Trang.

This split command remained unChanged until the end of October
1 964.
Until i\lay 1 964 the Special Forces chain o[ command-from
headquarters at Nha Trang to

B

detachments at the four corps
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headquarters to operational A delachmems---rcmainoo unchanged
and distinct within the Military AssiStance Command, Vicl1lam,
chain. With the growth of the U.s. advisory effort and the expan
sion of counterinsurgency progTams, there was an increasing need
ror better co-ordination at all levels, particularly in the field where
in many areas CI DC camps were near Vietnamese Army and pro
vincial units. Accordingly, on I May 1964, in order to illlcgralc
1I1ore effectively the ClOG program within the countrywide pacifi.
cation program, operational control of Special Forces A and B
detachments was transferred to the Military Assistance Command
senior advisers in each corps tactical zone. The Vietnamese Special
Forces were alreacly under corps command, so both the U.S. Special
Forces and the Vietnamese Special Forces were responsive to the
same command levels.
During Operation SwrrcllBAcK. a number of ClOG camps had
been placed along the Laotian·Cambodian border. (See MlIl) 4.)
Emphasis was placed on expanding the Montagnard area develop·
ment camps toward the border to provide border·screening forces.
After Operation SwrrcllHAcK, U.S. Military Assistance Command.
Vietnam, placed even greater emphasis on border surveillance and
control. The Border Surveillance-Control Operating Concept
drafted by Spedal Forces (Provisional). Vietnam. specified the
following missions for U.S. and Vietnamese Speci:1! Forces: recruit
and train personnel to serve in border surveillance and control
units in populated areas; establish intelligence nets in the borcler
areas to detect infihration: direct psychological indoctrination and
civic action programs in the border (olUml zone: gain control of
the international border little by little and gradually expand smalJ
secure areas until the border zone should be permanently under
the COlUrol of the Border Command; and conduct guerrilla war·
fare-Iong.range palrol activities to deny the border areas to the
Viet Cong by detection, interdiction, harassment, and elimination
o( the infiltration roules parallel to or through the border comrol
lone.
In November 1963 the U.s. Mission's responsibility for border
surveillance was terminated and the mission assigned to Special
Forces (Provisional), Vietnam. From this date. priority was given
to the establishment of ClOG camps ncar the border where they
could carry alit a border surveillance 01' area development center
and border surveillance mission, depending on the densit)' of the
population in the area. ClOG and Special Forces did not, however,
have the entire mission. The Vietnamese Pacification Plan called
for use of both ClOG camps and Vietnamese Ranger battalions.
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SI't:CIAL FORCES CAMP wilh team hOl/se on Ihe lelt and morlar pits ill
flood dikes on the right. Glly wires support an/em/a pole in unler.

Other government forces manned approximately seventy-six border
outpoSts, mainly of a static, defensive type, with a total strength
of 3,860 men. In contrast, the ClOG concept involved active patrol
ling by screening forces, which often operated from forward operat
ing bases when the ClOG campsite was some distance from the
border. By I July 1964. twenty-five border projects employing
eighteen Special Forces detachments and I l .250·strike force troops
had been initiated.
Planning and organization for border surveillance was based on
thc planning fador that a ClOG camp could excrt appreciable
inAuence over the area within a ten-kilometer radius of the camp.
The ideal distance, then, between border surveillance camps would
presumably have been twenty kilometers. The addition of two
border camps in IV Corps in late 1964, which resulted in an aver
age distance of twenty-seven kilometers between camps. was the
closest Special Forces (Provisional), Vietnam, was able to come to
this spacing interval.
A strike force ceiling of 20,000 was set in November 1963 to be
attained by July 1964. In March 1 964, a table of organization and
equipment for a ClOG light guerrilla company was issued. (Chart
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CHART 5-0RGANIZATION OF CI\'IUAN IRREGULAR
DEI'I!.NSI!. GROUP COMPANY IN 1964

Civilian IIrellular Defense Group
Gueffiila, lI,hl 150 EM

• •

• ••

Company HeadQu;u1ers
10 EM

Rille Platoon
35 EM

• • •

Wupoos Platoon
3S EM

111";0' Etillipm,"J Ittm

No.

C.rblne, .30·caliber, Nl
. .
lluncher, grenade, carbine . .
Machine gun, Iithl, .30·callber
Morill, 6O·mm. .
Pistol, .45·caliber
R.dio, HT-I
Radio, TR-20 .
Rifle, lutomatic, Browning, .30-caliber
Subrnachlne gun, .45·ealiber, M3

103
,.
3
3
1
20
2

.

•

i8
29

.5) The conventionalization of CIOC forces had begun. Before this.
the Special Forces troops and their counterparts had enjoyed con
siderable leeway in determining the strength of the ClOG forces
a t the various camps. The number o[ ClOG troops at any camp
reflected, to the extent possible. the nature of anticip..1.ted opera
tions as welt as the possible recruits in the area.
The importance of the area development mission cominued to
Call off during this period with the shift of the program to the
borders. The area developmelll mission was still, in force in border
surveillance pOSts where there were adequate population resources,
bUl many camps were located in such isolated regions as

I

Corps

in the north where no such resources existed. In cases such as these,
irregulars often had to be hired for pay and transported, along
with their families, to the campsites. Very few hamlet militia were
trained; the emphasis would be on off-site offensive operations,
with a corresponding increase in advanced individual training and
tactical practice for the civilian irregulars involved.
Another trend toward the convClllional employment of CI DC
forces was their increased use in joint operations with Vietnam
Army and other government units after assumption of their opera-
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tional control by corps. In such operations, ClOG forces were used
as regular troops in activities for which Lhey had nOt been intended
and, in many cases, for which they had not been trained or
equipped.
The ethnic composition of the Civilian Irregular Defense
Group also expanded during this period to embrace Cambodians
and the Cao Dai and Hoa I-lao, religious sects in the Mekong Delta.
These groups, like the Montagnards, did not always have the same
goals as the government, which accepted their inclusion in the
program reIuctalllly. (TtlMe 2)
The initiation of new projects and the construction of camps
constitmed the major portion of the Special Forces effort during
this period, largely as a result of the shift of auention to the borders
under the border surveillance mission. Approximately thiny camps
were opened. (Map ') At that time, there were forty.foUT A de·
tachments in Vietnam with fOllr n detachments controlling them
one in each corps tactical zone. Another B detachmelll was assigned
to the Vietnamese Special Forces Training Center at Dong Ba
Thin, just south of Nha Trang. A corollary LO the opening of new
camps was the requirement to dose a number of other sites and a
subsequent relocation of these troops to camps nearer the border.
The Special Forces participated in the turnover or closeout of
approximately thirty C l OG camps during this period. In areas that
were considered secure, the paramilitary forces were turned over
to provincial officials; in others, notably I Corps, the number o[
Montagnards available for C l OG recruitment was always very small
and rapidly absorbed.
The assumption o[ the border surveillance mission and the de
emphasis on area development resulted in a training requiremelll
for strike force troops only. Very few hamlet militia were trained
after November 1963. almost none after April 1964. Basic training
continued for strike force recruits, and much effon was devoted to
retraining former members of the C l OG forces.

ComulII Operal;O " S
There were a number of developments i n the area of combat
operations during the ,Iuly 1 9G3-May 1 965 period, just before the
extensive buildup of conventional U,S. forces. These were signifi.
cant in that they laid the foundation for the combat operations
that would characterize the Special Forces civilian irregulars in the
years 1965-1970.
Emphasis continued to be placed on tile offensive role of strike
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TARLE 2-ETHNIC BACKGROUND OF STRIKE FORCES AT U.S. SPECIAL
FORCf.5 CJ DG CAMPS, OcrOBER 1964
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forces in both ;area development and border surveillance opera
tions. The border surveillance operations were not as effective as
the planners had hoped. The camps were tOO far apart, averaging
twenty-eight miles between each, and the indigenolls C l O G platoon
and squad leaders were not really capable of conducting their own
independent patrolling. It was typical for a new border surveil
lance camp to engage and ionict casualties on the Viet Cong for a
few weeks, then to relapse illlo inertia. The Viet Cong were clever
enough to avoid contact on the border, as well as in the interior
where they had no immediate operational interest. Their purposes
wcre served i f their main force units, groups of replacements, and
resupply columns could cross such areas undetected. There was no
interlocking, lateral patrol pattern between border surveillance
camps. Each calllp was authorized four companies. Two companies
were supposed to be on lhe border at all times, operating from
forward bases in a wide linear deployment that subdivided lhe
company into platoons, sections, and five·man reconnaissance teams;
but this arrangement did nOt work very well in practice. I t is
doubtrul that the negative intell igence reports by C l OG patrols
were of much value. Eighteen border sites, with a total of sixty-three
strike force companies assigned, gave a density of one company to
twenty·eight miles of border, or, in terms of continuous patrolling
on a 24·houf basis, one platoon to twenty-eight miles. This consti·
tuted only a minor presence on the border. As a result, the border
surveillance camps had no real success in controlling enemy move
ment across the border. The continued existence of the camps, how
ever, \\'as still juslified. becallse they were able to continue valuable
surveil lance missions and collect a variety of intell igence data and,
where located in populated areas, they contributed significantly to
area development.
The U.S. Special Forces and Vietnamese Special Forces counter
paTl command structure had its effect on the combat operations
conducted in the C l O G prog-ram. Vietnamese Special Forces
counterparts consistently resisted patrolling in squads and platoons.
They argued reasonably thal they lacked trained, indigenous C l O G
leaders. The shortage o f leaders among t h e irregulars, however, was
an inescap.1.ble consequence of the Vietnamese Special Forces reo
fusal to alio\\' leadership training in the camps. Even with this
shortage of leaders, many border operations were planned in camp
to break down into small squad.size patrols on arrival at the border,
but the plan \\'a5 seldom carried ouI. Once away from camp, the
Vietnamese Special Forces patrol commanders frequently found a
plausible excuse for changing the plan and keeping the force to·
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gether as a company. The Vietnamese Special Forces also resisted
patrolling at night. The night outpost " ambush" was a Special
Forces compromise, which had the vallie of placing armed troops in
a location outside the camp without the necessity for insisting on
patrolling.
Command problems also arose. Vietnamese Special Forces men
normally served as strike force commanders both in the CIDG
camp and on operations.

On patrol.

however, the Vietnamese

Special Forces often abdicated this role, with command then going
to the U.S. Special Forces by default. When Vietnamese Special
Forces commanders demonstrated a complete inability to exercise
command in situations in which everyone's safety depended on the
issuance of orders, or when delay me.lllt defeat or allowing the enemy
to escape, some U.S. Special Forces detachmem commanders were
virtually forced to assume command authority. Ironically, but not
surprisingly.
Special

the good rapport that readily developed

between

Forces and strike force troops tended to diminish

the

authority of the counterpart Vietnamese Special Forces almost to
the point of eliminating them from the chain of command.
In general. the operational effectiveness of the U.S. Special
Forces C l O G in this period was hindered by two things. The
Montagnard uprising in September 1 964 caused a loss of momen
Wm, and, combined with heavy rains in the highlands, severely

restricted offensive operations for the last quancr of 1964. Until
mid-1 9G5, despite the assignment of additional missions, the pat
tern of CIDG operations remained essentially the same as that
described above:

patrols were generally of company size, and

were carried out in daylight. The target was the local Viet Cong
shadow government.
On IS r..'f ay 1 964 the U.S. l\'l ission in Saigon initiated a new
program called Project Leaping Lena, with the mission of con
ducting reconnaissance operations in Vietnam.

Under

Leaping

Lena. Special Forces A detachments trained Vietnamese Special
Forces and CIDG troops in techniques of long-range reconnaissance
patrolling. I n June Leaping Lena began to be transferred to the
Military Assistance Command and the Special Forces under Opera
tion SWtTCIIRACK procedures. Under the Military Assistance Com
mand and the Special Forces, Leaping Lena \.,.ould become Project
Delta, the first of the special operations which would come to be
among the most powerful and effective combat operations of the
Vietnam War, Project Delta had a long-range reconnaissance and
intelligence gathering mission as its basic operating concept. Orga
nized into a reconnaissance element and a reaction force, at full
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operating capacity Projcu Delta wOllld comprise about 600 men,
both U.S. and Vietnamese, plus an advisory command element
organized as a modified 13 dctachmelll. The typical reconnaissance
element consisted of eight road palrol teams of fOIlT indigenous
personnel each, and sixteen reconnaissance teams of twO Special
Forces and four indigenous personnel each. The reactioll force
was a battalion equivalent of three or mOTC companies: for Project
Delta, this force was a Vietnamese Army Rflngcr b,Htalion while
other projects used �'Iontagnard Iroop units.
Another special operations force, the mobile strike force had its
beginnings in this period. In October 1 964 a mobile strike force,
dubhed the "Eagle Flight." was formed in I I Corps Tactical Zone.
h was the forerunner of the mobile reaction forces which consisted
of highly trained ClOG units organized into separate companies at
Special Forces company (corps or field force) and Special Forces
operational base level for lise as resene and rcinforccmelH elements
to ClOG camps threatened or under attack by superior numbers of
the enemy. Mobile strike forces were also capablc of conducting
raids, ambushes, combat patrols, and other small·scale conventional
combat operations independently. in conjunction with other ClOt.
units. or in support of conventional forces. When organized in
1 964, the mobile strike forces were placed under unilateral U.S.
Special Forces command. It would not be until December 1 966
that they would come under joint U.S. Special Forces-Vietnamese
Special Forces command. Throughout their existence. mobile strike
forces maintained a flexibility of organization. but usually a typical
company would have a headquaners element, three riAe platoons.
a weapons platoon, and a reconnaissance platoon. As in the case of
other special operations forces, the mobile strike forces were air
borne qualified.
Viet Cong operations in the vicinity of ClOG camps continued
a t a high level of intensity throughout the 1 963-1965 period:
three major Viet Cong attacks took place and the camps at Hiep
Hoa and Polei Krong were overrun. The enemy victories spot·
lighted two major weaknesses of the ClOG camp system al thai
time: each camp was on its own during Ihe hours of darkness and
i£ attacked the arrival of reinrorcements was unlikely until day
light; and in areas where the Viet Cong effectively controlled the
villagers and could rely on their silencc, it was possible for a Viet
Cong baHalion to preservc surprise right up 10 Ihe momelll it
launched its aHack at close rangc. ClOG camps were also infiltrated
by Viet Cong posing as loyal troopers and helping lhc ellemy with
illlciligence and interior SIiPPOfl when the aHacks began.
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Two nights <lfler the Polei Krong all<lck. the ViC{ Cong <It·
tempted

:J

similar raid on the 3DO-member strike force :ll Nam

Dong in the sollthwest portion of Thua Thien Pro\·ince in I Corps
area. At 0230 on (j J u l y 1961
sever<ll

hundred

,Ill

estim:ued rein forced battalion of

Vict Cong launched a co-ordinaled ;,llack.

It

opened with a shanering mort:lr barrage that hit most of the key
installations. followed by the three ground as..�:llIllS. The camp.
however, was not overruli. The U.S. Special Forces troops and the
N ungs put up a g'allam fight and held the inlier perimeter IImil
dawn. when the Viet Cong withdrew.
Naill Dong had been scheduled to be closcd out for bck of
recruiting potential and its defenses werc nOl in good shape. Tall
grass had been :lllowed to grow on othcn\'ise good fields of fire
right u p to the olLter perimeter. and the defenses of the inner pe·
rimeter

were

reasonahly

sound

more

by

chance

Ihan

by

a

deliberately constructed defensive feature. It was an old French
install:ltion, tOO sm:\11 to contain the strike force: it was therefore
IIscd as the core of a larger camp and housed the Special Forces
and the Nungs. This inner perimeter of defense hel ped 5.1.ve N:lm
Dong: the "hardened" and "fighting" (:Imps developed within the
nexi few years \\'oilid util ize tile second interior perimeter defense,
or mutually supporting positions. extensively and wilh succes...
Even with tOlal pcnctr:ltion :Inri breakdown of the first perimeter,
a camp <.:Quid be held from lhe inner perimeter.
There is evidence that the Vict Cong had been attcmpting to
undermine the loyally of the h
'<lt'Tison. AgilalOrs had appeared ill
the " illage and tre:lted meml>crs of the strikc force to drinks. On
the day before the attack, there had been some rock.throwing;
even a few weapons had been fired by the ViCllla mese civilians. I n
the afternoon there had been a show o f reconci l i:ltion. b u t the
Nung leader fearcd more trouble. Th<lt night none of the i\' u ngs
slept in thcir quarters. All \\'ere at their poSts. armed and :lIen,
when the attack came.
A circulllSlance that fa\'ored the Viet Cong was a peculiar deci.
sion on the pan of the district chief. whose headquarters was at
Khe Tre, a village at the other end of the valley ahout a Ihree·llOur
march away. He insisted that his Civil Guard companies do a l l the
patrolling west of the airstrip and had forbidden the Nam Dong
garrison to send any patrols into the arca adjacent to the campsite
in the direction from which the attack came.
The enelllY approached from the northwest across the rivcr and
the airstrip. Surprise was complete. Tell mortar concentrations
within fifteen min utes sh:lllered the nighl and paralyzed the de·
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fenders. Only one fragmentary message was received by the B
detachment at Da Nang. The radio shack was hit early. bm the
Special Forces radio operator who slept there rolled over as the
first round exploded and lapped Ollt at 0235 "under intense monaI'
auack." I t is estimated that 80 percent of the casualties occurred
within the first fifteen minutes of the attack when the radio shack,
the Nung barracks, and the dispensary weTC knocked OtH. The
camp was badly cratered-much morc severely than I-licp H03 or
Polei Krang.
As the mortar barrage lifted, the first assault rolled over the
ouler perimeter. Strike force troops who were not aCllIally on
watch had been asleep in their barracks, but Ihe Nungs were at
their posts, manning machine guns and fighting in the communica
tions trenches. Unlike that in Polei Krong. ammunition at Nam
Dong was stockpiled close to the gun positions. The Nllngs fought
well; a number of them were wounded, but none were killed.
The Viet Cong had crept up to the exterior lines of barbed
wire through the tall grass and breached the wires apparently be
fore launching the attack so that they could toss hand grenades
into an open BI-mm. mortar emplacement. This emplacement was
the scene of heroic action when the U.S. detachment commander,
Captain Roger H. C, Donlon. who was himself wounded. repeat
edly attempted to rescue a te(lm member wounded by gTcnades.
Captain Donlon was awarded the Medal of Honor.
Two more assaults were"directed at the inner perimeter. The
Viet Cong charged in with great cia11; some did not stop until
disabled by the intense fire. Close examination of the dead Viet
Cong (I(ter the (lction suggested that the att<lcking force had been
increased by special shock troops JUSt before the opeution. Among
those killed close to the inner perimeter while leading the assault
elements were well set-up, well-muscled young Illen with close
cropped hair and clean fingernails and toenails. an indication that
they had not been in the jungle very long.
The defenders held Ollt, but dawn was welcome for they h<ld
little ammunition left. There was no relief until daylight. It was
the Vietnamese Independence Day weekend and the Vietnamese
pilots were off in Oa Nang. Nothing was ready LO go. The flareship
was not even loaded, but it finally got over the target at 0430 and
reported the entire camp ablaze. The Viemamese district chief at
Khe Tre had heard the firing and assembled his two Civil Guard
comp.."Inies for march. but. fearing ambush. he would not start until
first light. As the column approached the village oUlside the camp.
i t met the Ian withdrawing elements of the Viet Congo
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Following the attacks on these three camps, Special

Forces

(Provisional), Vietnam, issued a detailed and extensive standing
operating procedure on ClOG camp security for use by U.S. detach
ment commanders in advising their Vietnamese Special Forces
counterparts. The Special Forces began to use small groups of
Nungs as special security forces for certain ClOG camps, princi
pally in I Corps and II Corps. The N u ngs, many of whom had
fought with the French during the Indochina War. proved to be
excel lent soldiers. They entered into contraCls with the U.S. Special
Forces and \\'ere directly responsible to them.

Logistics
In the early stages of the C l O G program, the U.S. Mission in
Saigon employed a flexible and militarily unorthodox system to
supply CIOe camps. The Army adopted many of these methods to
provide a system of logistics unique in U.S. military history. I t was
not part of the U.S. i\tilitary Assistance Program for Vietnam, and
it was independent

of

Mil itary Assistance Advisory Croup and

Vietnam Army control. Funding was handled under a phase of the
Operation

SWITCHBACK

program

called

PARASOL-SW ITCIIBACK.

Under l'ARASOl.-SWITCIIIlACK, funds for the ClDG program were
received by Special Forces headquarters in Vietnam. The U.S.
Army Counterinsurgency Support Ollice was established on Oki
nawa on 27 February 1963 and assigned the mission of supporting
the Special Forces programs through triservice depots and local
procurement sources and accounting for the PARASOL-SWITCI'IBACK
funds expended outside Vietnam.

Many items of clothing and

equipment, for example, had to be obtained from markets in other
countries because of sile problems, composition of malerial, and
equipment which had to be tOlilored to �'fontagnOlrd measurements.
Funds for procurement and s.1laries of civilian irregulars in Viet
nam were accollnted for by Special Forces headquarters.
There were ten key features of the Special Forces logistical
system for the CIDG program.
I.

Control of material. transportation. alld funds (including ClOG
in U.S. hands down lO the point of issue to the ulti

troop pay) was k.ept
mate lIscrs.

2. Local

of goods and services were autlioriled al all
from current operating funds.
3. Requisitioning, justification, slock control, and other procedures
purchases

levels, with cash

were, initially at least, simple and informal.

4.

Deliveries of equipment and supplies to A detachments from
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echelons were made from the Logistical Support Center at N h..
directly to the A detachments.
5. Air tra nsporta tion, with supplies landed or dropped. was the
prcdominalll method of delivery_
6. 1\f:l i ntc na nce by replacement took the place of repairing equip

higher
Trang

ment on the site.

7.

A special Counteri nsurgency Support Office was established in

Headquarters. U.S. Army. Ryukyu Islimds. Okinawa, to comrol and

expedi te Special
S.

Forces

ex ternal logistical

support.

U.S. bala ncc-of-paymclllS control rcgul:niolls were wOlivcd, per

mitting unlim ited

direct

overseas procu rement.

A speci al
{Iuick reacting supply and procurement" procedure
dc\· iscd 10 provide {Iuick procurement service in the United States
fOI' unusual needs.
10. Formal accoun ta bil i ty was dropped on shi pmcn t of matcrial to
the Special Forces, and j ustifica t ion of requests was 1101 req u ired abovc
the levcl of thc Special Forces opera tional base.

9.

"

.

was

Rations for C l OG troops, petroleum products, and other goods
used on a daily basis were obtained in VieUlam through local and
central procurement. Construction materials, labor, and services
were also largely procured and paid for locally. Rations for Amer·
ican military personnel along with standard equipment and sup·
plies \\'ere obtained from the U.S. Army Suppon Group and !:Iter
U.S. Army. Vietnam. and the U.S. commissary in Saigon, and
were supplemented by local purchases at each echelon.
The Special Forces Logistical Supply Center at Nh;1 Trang
aimed at keeping a sixty·day stock level of standard-issue items and
those special items that had in effect become standard for the ClOG
program, for exa mple, uniforms and Jungle boots for ClOG troops.
Three of the four B detachments maintained emergency five-day
stocks, particularly of ammunition and medical supplies. Because
of the bad weather prevailing in I Corps during the monsoon. the
forward supply point at the B detachment at Oa Nang kept fifteen
day stocks. Over 9,000 line items of all classes of supplies were
handled. in the lilst three months of 1 964, a monthly average of
1,335 tons was distributed from the center at Nha Trang, of which
1 ,245 tons were delivered by air.
The most significilnt organizational change in the logistics sys
tem during this period was the establishment of forward supply
points, like the one at Oil Nang in I Corps and at the other B
detachment headquilners in Pleiku, Saigon, and Can Tho. At each
of these points a five-day emergency stock was maintained for A
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detachments. Four basic advantages were derived from the employ
ment of the forward supply points in each corps tactical zone:
aircraft could be lIsed to the maximum extent, the response time
to subordinate detachments' requests was reduced, the stockpile
was dispersed, and a more effective use was made of sea lift.
Civic Actio,J mul Psychological Operatio,1S

The role and purpose of civic action in the context of insur
gency-counterinsurgency is sometimes confused with that of psycho
logical operations. Civic action, apart from its nation-building and
humanitarian aspects, should be recognized as an activity calculated
to prepare the way for psychological operations. By generating a
sense of goodwill in the population through specific beneficial
actions, a state of mind favorable to psychological operations is
created among the people. These operations, if carefully planned
and skillfully executed, promote a sense of loyally to the govern
ment and motivate the people to co·operate with the government in
order to defeat the insurgency. The two activities may proceed
concurrently and may even be carried out by the same person or
persons.
The border surveillance site�- in isolated areas did not offer
the same opportunities for civic action that existed in the area
development centers. Nevertheless, Spe<:ial ForceS men. to the
extent practicable, ran medical dispensaries. helped build schools
and local markets, and initiated s.,nitation, agricultural, ,md home
improvement projects. As the ClOG program developed. it became
customary for the two medical noncommissioned officers in each A
detachment to hold sick call at the ClOG camp dispensary or in
the adjoining village twO or three limes a week for the benefit of
ClOG dependellls, the local villagers, and any others from the
surrounding countryside. After establishing this routine, the aid
men would extend their activities by conducting village sick calls in
outlying villages, taking their medicines and equipment in a jeep
or on their backs.
The contribution by the medical men is generally considered to
be the most influential and produclive of all the various civic action
programs-and by far the biggest success with the people. Dy the
spring of 1 964, over 1.5 million people had been helped by the
Special l;orces in the medical programs under civic action. Special
Forces medical men and their Vietnamese assistants treated wounds,
fractures, sores, and infections; gave immunizations and pills for
many diseases and illnesses; pulled teeth; and delivered babies.
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TU:ATING A elllu} AT TilE SPECIAL FORCF..5 DISI'}:NSARl'

They also

su pervised

and

helped

in

the

building of

vil lage

dispens..1.rics.
Co-operating with U.S. civilian agencies, the U,S. Army Spc<:iai
Forces conducted a wide variety of nonmedical civic actions includ
ing distriblltion of relier supplies to rdugees (food, clOlhing, blan
kets, cooking utensils, soap, and toothbrushes-all furnished by lhe
United Stales Operations M ission, CARE, religiolls groups. and
families of Special Forces troops back home): building and repair
ing

schools,

dispensaries,

latrines, orphanages,

and

playgrounds,
leprosariums;

marketplaces.

pagodas.

digging

clearing

wells.

land, carrying out irrigation and drainage projects; constructing
and repairing roads. bridges. and culverts; distributing tools, fer·
tilizer, and seed received from U n i ted States Operations M ission
and CARE; working for rodent and insect control; improving the
grade of chickens and pigs

Wilh

breeding stock

provided

by

United Slates Operations Mission; building ponds and stocking
them with fish provided by United States Operations Mission:
distributing school books, pencils. notebooks, blackboards, and
chalk: conducting classes in English for CIDG troops and in some
cases local officials: and establishing co-operative stores where local
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produce and handicrafts could be sold and man ufactured articles
purchased. In remote and d:mgerous areas, Special Forces men
sometimes acted as the forward agents or represelHati\'es for U.S.
civilian agencies.
Two typical mOlHhly reports submitted by A detachments in
Min·ch 1961 further show the wide range of Special Forces activity.
Ci,'k action activities <.:anducled by olle Special Forces A detach
ment in olle month included 925 patients treated at the camp dis
pensary; 1,963 patients treated in three neighboring vil lages; land
cleared for growing dry rice and vegetables; security fence con
structed for a strategic h;lmlet <,.illagers who were physically able
lO \\·ol"k fumished the labor):

food provided for a leper colony

nearby: two new hOllses constructed for the leper colony (clothing,
tools, and other implements for the colony were purchased at the
local market and at the district capital instead of being requested
through normal supply channels, since the lepers werc familiar with
the local tools and worked better with them); and a co·operative
store established to resell at a small profit merchandise bought at
the district capita\.

A recapitulation of civic action activities conducted in a single
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month by all Special Forces detachments deployed throughout
Vietnam at that lime included the distribution of 7,800 kilograms
of rice, 1 ,000 pounds of salt, milk, fish, and other foods: 300 sets of
clothing and school uniforms and quantities of yard goods and
blankets; and school suppl ies, including textbooks, for various
lown schools. Twenty-fouT truckloads of bamboo and thatch \\'ere

delivered to olle village; bridges, roads, wells, and schools weTe
repaired: cement \Vas donated ror the improvement of one pagoda
and one Catholic church; 3 3 , 1 3 0 patients were treated at C l O G
camp dispensaries; 2 3 , 1 4 0 patients weTe treated i n neighboring vii·
lages by U.S. Special Forces and Vietnam Special Forces medical
men or village health workers: I l g villages were visited by medical
patrols; and 3,000 typhoid inoculations were administered.
Americans were the driving force behind civic action: the atti·
tude of the Vietnamese and even the people involved, occasionally,
was disappointingly indifferenL There were some encouraging in·
stances of genuine concern on the part of district chiefs, province
chiefs, Vietnamese Special Forces camp commanders. and other
government officials for the welfare of the people, but many reports
or Special Forces units mentioned the unsympathetic altiwde of
their Vietnamese Special Forces counterparts toward the civilian
population. The following is an excerpt from the seClion on ci"ic
action in a U.S. M ilitary Assistance Command. Vietnam. study of
Tay Ninh J>rovince dated 23 December 1963:

Vicl1lamese military action in the province is almost non-cxistenL
The scope of civic action )rojects being accomplished by USO�I and
US m i l ita ry personnel inc udes education, commerce. transport,nion.
public WC!f:'I'C, he:dth, and sanitation. But the refusal of ARVN mili.
tary personnel to coo�)Cr,Hc and assist in these projects results in failure
to achieve the obj ect Ives of military civic aclion (goodwill le:lding to
support £01' the CVN).
While a few isolated instances of military civic action Il:Ive occurred.
the prevailing attitude among military personnel is that manual labor
which assists civi li an s is beneath a soldier's dignity. The degree of in·
difference of the m ili ta ry toward civilian welfare was exemplified when
the Vietnamese soldiers refused to help unload USO�f emergency food
supplies for ;1 hamlet destroyed by the Viet Congo The arrogant. incon·
siderate treatnlellt of civili:lIls by soldiers has caused many civilians to
support the Viet Congo

\

A milder form of the military resistance to civic action was the
rel uctance of Vietnamese soldiers to help build houses for the
civilians on the grounds that they saw no reason to help some
questionable rdugee to have a hOLise when their own famil ies'
housing was so poor. Province chid:s and district chiefs were in
many cases not disposed to contribute to ci"ic action, Supplies in·
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tended for relief purposes or for civic action projects were occa
sionally siphoned off illlo commercial channels, or the intended
recipients were made to pay for them instead of rccei,·jng them
free_
The villagers were generally receptive to medical allcmion and
to relief and welfare aid. The benefits to the individual were direct
and tangible. Reactions to larger communi ty-improvement projccts.
howcver, were not a l ways what an American would expect. Vil
lagers were willing to work on such projects if they were paid for
their labor and for the materials they provided, but the concept of
co-operative self-help with an unpaid contribution from each panic
ipanl seemed foreign to their nature or culture pauerns. Such
projects had only limited success.
Psychological operations conducted in conneclion with the
CIDG program began with emphasis on the direct day·to-day,
person.to-person appro.1ch based on thorough knowledge and un·
derstanding of the ways of the local vil lagers and their leaders.
Later, under Vietnam Army and Vietnamese Special Forces man
agcmCIll, it became 1:lrgely a mass-media proh'Tam wilh one-lime
lectures to assembled groups. film showings (American westerns
were very popular), loudspeaker broadcasts, and the distribution of
printed matter. Until the 1961-1965 period, Vietnamese mili tary
participation

in

psychological operations was minimal; Special

Forces pro"irled most of the initiati\·e. often without fixed guide
lines, lIsing their imaginiltion in ad hoc programs. In the period
1 961-1965 an allgment;lIioli of men qualified in civic action and
psychological operations was provided to the Special Forces, with a
resultant improvement in the prognlln.

The J\loll lagllllni U/JTisillg
The bad feeling between the MOlllagnards and the Vietnamese
nal'ed intoan armed uprising ill September 1 961. The Montagnards
struck in five CIDG camps in the I I Corps Tactical Zone: Buon
Mi Ga, Buon Sar Pol, Bu Prang, Ban Don, and Buon Brieng. During
the niglll of September 19-20, sixty·four ClOG troops disarmed
and restricted their U.S. Special Forces advisers :lIld rebelled
against the government. At Bu Prang the mobile strike force
troops killed fifteen of their Vietnamese leaders and later killed
seventeen Popular Forces soldiers and two civilians at a nearby
Popular Forces post. The Buon Sar Pa Mobile Strike Force with
help from Bu Prang kil led eleven Vietnamese Special Forces troops
at their camp, seized the district headquarters a t Oak M i l , and
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advanced on the town of Ban Me Thuo!. [he province capital. Two
hundred Vietnamese civilians were also rounded lip and held at the
Buoll Sar Pa camp. The ClOG force at Ban Don bound and g:'gged
their Vietnamese Special Forces advisers and marched on Him Me
Thuot. The camp at Buon llrieng, ahhough requested 10 do so. did

not join in the uprising-mainly as a result of the cool-headed
actions of the U.S. Special Forces detachment cOlll lll ander Cap
tain Vernon P. Gil lespie.
These disorders constituted an armed chal lenge to the govern
ment. By late evening of 20 September. however, Illost of the
.

insurgent elements had returned to their base camps. U.S. Special
Forces A detachment leaders at Btl Prang. nan Don, and Buon
BTieng personally pcrsll:tded their Rhadc units not to marc.:h Oil Ban
Me Thuot, but thosc at Buon Sar Pol and Buon Mi COl \\'CI"C less
successful. The following six days were marked by an uneasy calm
during which leaders of both sides negotiated. On 28 September
the situation was finally brought under control by U.S. advisers
acting as intermediaries.
Montagnard demands presemed to Vietnamese officials at a
conference in Pieiku from 1 5 to 1 7 October included: publishing of
govel"llment policy in regard to landownership and relations be·
tween Montagnards and the govel"llment; representation in the
National Assembly and at the district and province levels of govern.
ment; positions in government bureaus and local government
offices; larger Montagnard quotas in Vietnamese officer and non·
commissioned officers schools; Montagnard tribunals; and certain
symbols of Montagnard autonomy, for example a 1\'lolltagnard
flag, Montagnard languages taught in primary schools, and reten·
tion of Montagnard names for cities and vil lages. CO\'crIlI11CIlt
representatives agreed to some of these dermmds and promised to
study the others.

Tht: 'th Special Forces Group (A irhol'1le)
In the early Slimmer of 1964, twO decisions were made con·
cerning the future employment of the U.s. Special Forces in Viet·
nam: to expand the Special Forces organization to a full group.
and to change the tour from a six-month temporary duty assign.
ment to a one-year permanent change of station.
The emphasis on the border surveillance mission after the
takeover from the U.S. Mission, the further development of that
mission as stated in the Vietnamese Pacification Plan for 1 961, and
other new missions under consideration created a requirement for
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TABLE 3-ORCANI7.ATIO;': O�' U.s. SPECIAL FORCES DETACHMEI'Io'TS
Oper.ltional O.:olachm.:ont C
Commandillg officer. H.:oUl.:onant ooloud

. . . . . . • .

Adjulant. captain

.

.

. .

. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . '

'ntelligence officer (U.s. Army). captain

.

. . . . . . .

Execllth'e officcr. major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

. . . . . . . .

. .

. . .

. . . . . . .

.

.

. . .

. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

0p"T3tiol1 amI training omccr (U.S. ,\rlll) . «Iptain . . . . . . . . .

.

Slipply officcr (U.S. Army. calHain
.scl'geant major E9 . . .

, . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .

IlItt:!Jigcnce !l<'lgcant Ell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Op•.:raliolls !l<'1'gcalit 1'.8

.

. . • . • , . . • • . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

SUI'ply !l<'rgeanl E8

............. . . . .........

.

,\ss;�tanl supply sergean' .;7
Riutio operator sUIx:n'isor 1'.7
Admini$tr.lIioll "'lx:rvisor .:6 .

I

...............

.

CI,id of reloCarch and de\·t:!opmcnt operators E5
Senior field radio I'cpairman f.5
Opcr.llional der� 1'.5

<I

. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .

. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . • • . • • . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . • . . .

. . •

Opc,."tiOllal i)eladllll.:ont B
Conunamling oUker, major

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

ExC'Cuthc officer. «Iplain . . . . . . .
...

,\,Ijlliant. capuin

. .

.

. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .

...

IlitcHige!!ce offic('f (U.S. AIIll» . «Irlla;n . . . . .

(U.s.

0rx:ralioll and tfaining offi«r

SUPI,ly om'e.. (l'S. Arm»

Sergeant major .:9 . .

.

. .

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

.

. . . . .

. . . . . .

.

. . . . .

. . .

.

.

. .

............

01X:lal;OIlJ >C'Iiea'u Ell

.

.

l-Ie;I\Y "'capons leader £7 . . . . . .

.

.

. .

.

..
.

. . .

. .

. .

.

. . • • . • . . • • . . • • .

. • . • • . . • •

Radio ol)Cra!f)r �ul)(,I'\'isor .:7
SUPI,ly !l<'rgedl1t £7

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . .

. . • • • • • • . • •

Engineer scrgeallt E7

. .

.

. . .

. .

.

. .

.

Ught "'eap(}n� leader £7 . . . . . . . . .

.

.

. . . . . .

.

Chid medical nOl1comll1is.ioned officer 1::8

.

. . . . .

. . . . . . . .

........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . . . .

1\r1U» . captain . . . . . . . . .

captain

IIlIelllg('n« �lgeanl Ell . . . . .

.

.

. . . . .

. . . . . . .

.

. . . .

. . . . . . . . .

. .

. . . • . . . . . • . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..
,\dministr:Ltion supcrvbor 1'.6

. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

. . • • . . • . .

. . • • . . • . . • •

,\ssi$lant $lIl'pl} scI'geant .:6
I>t'e\'enli�c m(..lidne specialist E6

. • • . . • • . • •

•

Chief of re<l
Nlet, and de\c1opmclt l operatolS E5

................

t:ug;nl�r �::>
OIM.'rational clerl; E5

......,..

I

.

. . .

.

. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Operational Ikl�ehnWnl A
Comnl3nding oll;ccr, (31"3in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
bO:l'i;llti\c offiu':l. lieutenant

...........

.

. . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . .

Olx:rations serge..nt E8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
llea\'y we..po,u le3dcr 1::7
Intelligence sergeant 1::7

. . . . . . .

.

..

. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

• . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •

Light "'capons leader .:7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
l'oIl.:'lIic:ll 'I)(,cj;olist 1::7

.

• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .

..

.

.

. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.

. . . . . . .

.

. . .

. . . . .

.

• • . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • .

R3t.1io 0l)('ntor supcn·isor E7

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

. . . . .

.

. . .

.

..

. . . . . .
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TABLE 3-0RGANIZATION OF U.S. SPECIAL FORCES DETACHMENTS
Continued
Operational Detachment A--<OIlI;I1I1«[
Engineer sergeant £7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assi�tant medical spe<:ialbt £6

Chid of research and de\"(']oprncnt 0pculOr E5 . .
.

Engineer E5

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AdminiSlrali\'C Delachllleni
Commanding officer, captain

. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .

Exec;ul;\'C officer. lielUcnant
Detachment 5('rgcanl £7
Mess steward £.7
Supply sergeant £6

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .

. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .,

cook E6
•iut
'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

FiUI cooks E5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,
,

.

Armorer [4

DetachllleIU elerk E4
Cooks

[4

,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Equipment reports clerk E4

• • . • • • . • • • • • .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cooks apprenlice ":3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
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morc Special Forces detachments. In l\'farch 1 964, the commimding
officer of Special

Forces (Provisional), Vietnam,

had

leqllcstcd

eleven additional A dClachlllcms, three B detachmellls, and four C
detachments--i n effect an increase lO

a

full group. In lhe spring ul

1961, Special Forces (Provisional), Vietnam, became an established

command and was oflicial1y dcsig'naled U.S. Army Spcri:1l Forces,
Vietnam. Finally, 011 I October 1 964, the 51h Special Forces Grollp
(Airhorne),

1st Special

Forces,

with an alllhorilcd strength Qf

1 ,297. was assigned to Vietnam. The illlroduction of the !ith Special
Fones GroLlp <lnel the tnHlsilion to perm:lIlent change of st:n iOI1 was
to be phased, with the first nine pcnnanclll change of Station A
dewrhmenLS arri\ ing 011

2H

September 1961. All temporary (hllY

detachments were to depan hy I i>.lay 1965. By the end of Septem
ber there were £i \ e B and fony-four A detachments ill Vietnam. 01
which one U and three A detachments were assign('(1 to special
projects, plus a loignal elemelll and twenty-man IlSychologiraJ opera
lions and civic action augmentation unit. B)' February 1 965 Special
Fon:es strength would rise to four C, twelvc B. and forty-eight A
detachments.

(Tuhlt'J ) fwd -f)

\Vith the expansion to group IC\'el, C detachments were to

replace B detachments at the corps level and B dctachments were

to colltinue to control A detachments and possibly ,,'ere to be

collated with Vietnamese Army division headquarters. Headquar

ters. 5th Special Forces Croup (Airborne), was to exercise rOIll
manel less operational comrol of deployed detachments.

which

would remain for the lime being with the U.S. senior aciv ilocrs in
each corps: to advise 011 opening and closing of camps: to establish
new '<Imps: :md to advise the Vietnamese Speci<ll
COlllmand.

(Ta!Jle

Forces 1 1 igh

.!i) The 5th Special Forces Group wuuld also

provide fonnal training when required
Forces <lnd CIDG units_

for VietnilJllese Special

PART TWO
THE MIDDLE YEARS: 1965-1968

CHAPTER IV

The CIDG Program Begins To Mature
In the early years the Civilian Irregular Defense Croup pro
gram was essentially a defensive effort characterized by the over
riding goal of securing control over the indigenous minorities and
winning their allegiance so that they would not fall to the Com
munists. The missions were to control the Viet Cong, either
through area development or border surveillance or combinations
of the two. The civilian irregulars and the U.S. Special Forces
were not hunting the Viet Cong in the beginning. The buildup of
conventional U.S. forces in Vietnam changed all that and opened
the door to the next stage in the evolution of the Special Forces
ClOG program-a stage in which lhe Special Forces and the irregu.
lars would find themselves cast in a distinctly offensive role. They
were to become hunters with the mission of fillding and destroying
the enemy.
In January 1 965, just before the beginning of the massive U.S.
commitment of conventional foras to South Vietnam, the U.S.
Special Forces counterinsurgency program was defined in a letter
from Headquarters, 5th Special Forces Group (Airborne), to the
commanders of all operational A, B, and C detachments:

D�fi'lition: The SF Counterinsurgency Program is a phased and
combined military-civil counterinsurgency effort designed to accomplish
the following objectives: (a) destroy the Viet Cong and create a secure
environment: (b) establish finn governmental control over the popula
tion; and (c) enlist the population's active and willing support of, and
participation in the government's programs.
These objectives are accomplished while executing any one of three
possible assif?ned missions: (I) border surveillance and control, (2) op·
erations agamst infiltration routes, or (3) operations against VC war
zones and bases.
Concept of tlte Operatioll: This is essentially a clear, secure, and
develop operation. A fundamental point in the counterinsurgency pro·
gram 15 that, where possible, the Strik.e Force personnel should be
locally recruited in order to provide an exploilable enlry to the popu
lace which, in llIrn, facilitates military-civil relations.
The letter goes on to state that no population area which is "un
committed" or which has been dominated by the Viet Cong can be
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to play the ,wlive flllie

(Ie/l) (lmi

AR�: AMusm a/ American's attempts
the rilllal of shaving (right).

considered won to the government until the Viet Cong have been
cleared from the area, tbe local Viet Cong underground organi7.a.
lion has been eliminated. and the government of the Republic of
Vietnam has firmly replaced that of the Viet Congo The letter also
points out that in remote areas the task is often to introduce the
government represcmalives for the first lime.
While the new offensive role of the ClOG under the U.S. Special
Forces is reAeclcd in the letter, its operations statement reveals that
the old area development concepts were still operative to a large
extent. As the number of conventional U.S. forces began to grow.
however. the use of the Special forces and ClOG troops in a
straightforward. offensive combat role became the norm-both in
theory and i n practice. In these middle years, the civilian irregulars
under the Special forces assumed a fully offensive. though not
always fully conventional, role, They became hunters of the Viet
Cong and the North Vietnamese Army.
U.S. forces were there to defeat the enemy. Their presence and
the presence of conventional North Vietnamese units changed the
nature of the entire war. Before 1965 there was printipa1Jy a
guerrilla insurgency. After 1965 the conflict became more cOIH'en
tional, with the major qllalilication that guerrilla tacticS were used
heavily by the enemy, At any rale, the "conven tionalization" of
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the war led to the "conventionalization" of the civilian irregulars,
who were no longer fighting for their own protection bllL instead
were fighting to defeat the enemy.
The emergence of the Special Forces Civilian Irregular Defense
Group project as an offensive effon is not surprising. For the most
part, the American soldier arriving in Vietnam found himself in
an environment totally different from anything he had ever ex
perienced. He was nOl used to the heal, the rain, lhe jungle; he
did not know the Vietnamese people and their culture; he did not
speak the language: and, most significantly, he did nOt know who or
where the enemy was or how to find Ollt. On the other hand, the
U.S. Special Forces and their civilian irregular troops were acclls
tomed to the heat, rain, and jungle, and they could communicate.
Special Forces men had come to know the people and their culture.
Participmion by the Special Forces in tribal ceremonial functions
was not uncommon, and the Montagnard bracelet worn by many
Green Berets was a token of Momagnard respect and involved a
ceremony for its presentation. And, finally, if they did not know
who or where the Viet Cong ''''ere, they could find out.
Besides causing the shift to the offensive in the Special Forces
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CIDG role, the large number of American troops had other effects
on lhe CIDG program, both good and bad. For example, new
American commanders often misjudged or misunderstood the cap
abilities of the Civilian Irregular Defense Group units present ill
their tactical areas of responsibility. As a result a company of ir·
regulars would occasionally be requested for a job which a U.S.
infantry company could handle but for which the irregulars werc
neither trained nor prepared. Another mistake V.S. commanders
made was to propose splitting a C l O G company, with the idea ot

sending one platoon here and another there. This practice. stand·
ard procedure for an American unit. was hard on the ClOG troops
for whom unit integrity was extremely important. The civilian
irregulars did not think of themseh'es as battalions, brigades, or
divisions. They were companies, strike forces, tied together not only
by their Vietnamese Special Forces commanders and U.S. Special
Forces advisers, bUl also by their common homelands and trib,lI
bonds. It is not surprising then that a ClOG platoon would be in
over its head trying to work with a U.S. infantry platoon on its
nanks. On the whole, U.S. commanders never really became familiar
with the civilian irregulars and their capabilities.
The U.S. buildup also had good effects. Most important of these
was i n the area of camp defense and security-two major concerns
in the early years. The chief difficulty had been to reinforce

;1

camp

rapidly and effecti\'ely when it came under imminelll or actual
enemy attack. The buildup of U.S. forces not only provided power
ful U.S. reaction forces, but it also promoted further de\'elopment.
particularly frolll 1 966 to 1967. of indigenolls reaction forces. known

as mobile strike uniLS, in numbers, dispersion, and strenglll. The
advent of U.S. Air Force SUppOI't along with the helicopter and its
availability to the ClOG reaction forces made rapid and effective
response a reality. Command and operational control structures
were reorganized and streamlined in order to provide rapid reac
tion forces with resel'\'es. Eventually, these developments would
make it possible for the Special Forces and civilian ilTegulars to
reinforce camps under aHack that would otherwise have been lost.

Similar positive effects were achieved in other combat operations.
For example, in the early 1 960s the irregulars had run illlo enemy
units which were too big for them to handle. In Ihe latter years,
such contacts could be and were exploited. In fact, one of the major
functions of the ClOG came to be precisely that of fmding the
enemy in force so thaI he could be enbTflged.
Along these li nes, i t is not surprising that the ability to galher
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intelligence that was inherent i n the Special Forces C l O G effort
came to be heavily used. The ClOG troops and their U.S. and
Vietnamese Special Forces leaders were ideally suited for the task of
finding and fixing enemy forces. Their camps were dispersed from
one end of the country to the other, usually in Viet Cong territory.
Further, the civilian irregulars and the Special Forces were them
selves trained guerrillas, capable of meeting the enemy on his own
terms. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, estimates indicate
that in the course of this period almost 50 percent of the comm;md's
ground combat intelligence came from Special Forces and civilian
irrcgulars.
Again, this new role as intclligence gatherers had both good and
bad effects on the Special Forces ClOG program. On Ihe positive
side, the C l OG program was revital ized and strengthened when its
value as a source of intell igence was realized and exploited. In the
early years plans had been formulaled for the discontinuance of the
program as such. and iLS integration into the conventional Viet
namese mil itary structure. In fact, the opposite happened. The
program continued to expand vigorously as new missions like the
production of intell igence were devised. (Table 6)
On the other hand, the emphasis on producing reliable intel
ligence for use by conventional forces necessarily led to the decline
of what may be termed "local" intelligence. Under the area devel
opment concept, emphasis had been placed on intelligence covering
the local Viet Cong underground organization in the are;. of
operation of each camp. The aim was to destroy the Viet Cong
organization in each tactical area of responsibility. Later, when
priority was given to intell igence for conventional forces, local
intelligence efforts deteriorated. with a corresponding decrease in
the effectiveness of local area development. Finding and destroying
the Viet Cong countrywide by conventional mil itary methods took
precedence over the more subtle tactic of systematically rooting out
the Viet Cong StruCture in each of the areas surrounding the ClOG
camps. This is not to say that the expanded and unified intell igence
mission given the Special Forces and civilian irregulars was not
effective. On the contrary, i t was effective. But the talents of the
Special Forces in area development came to be exploited only to
a minimal degree.
Finally. the demand for intell igence was the primary factor in
Ruencing the development of the so-ca lled unconventional opera
tions carried out by the Special Forces during this period. The
mission of finding the enemy led to the establishment of such
special operations as Projects Oelta, Omega. and Sigma, which
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pro\'ed to be significant contributions of the U.S. Special Forces to
the war in Vietnam. The intelligence these projects produced was
invaluable, and their deadly effectiveness against the enemy proved
their worth as methods of offensive counterinsurgency.
In the course of these middle years, the Special Forces troops
also were given new missions, which. while related to the ClOG
program, were in addition to their ClOG mission. Included among
these were the subseclOr advisory mission and the Recondo (recon.
naissance-commando) School mission.
Combat actions during this period fell into three categories.
First, there were actions connected with the opening, closing, or
defense of ClOG camps, especially along the border, including the
battles at A Shall, LlIlg Vei, Con Thien, Lac Ninh, Thuong Thai,
and Bu Dop. The patlern seems 10 have been thaI when a camp
became a real nuisance to the enemy he was \'ery likely to attack in
great strength in an effort to overrun and destroy it. Otherwise the
camps were left alone. and any contacts made were, for the most
part. the result of sending out patrols from the call1 l>.
Second, there were combat actions that grew Ollt of the special
operations, including Project Delta operations in I Corps; BI.ACK
JACK :\3 operations in I I I Corps under Project Sigma-the first
operation in which mobile guerrilla forces were employed in COIl
junction with a project force: BLACKJACK 4 1 . in which twO mobile
strike force companies conductcd a parachutc assault ill the Seven
il,- Iountains region of I V Corps, and a mobile strike force ca!Tied
Ollt an operation in I I I Corps around Soui Da, in which the force
was credited with rendering a Viel Cong battalion ineffective and
which evclltually developed into Oper:lIion An-LEIIORO.
Finally. the third type of combat action look place when CIDG
troops were employed in conjunction with conventional forces in
conventional combat operations. Among these were Opcration
NATH,\N HALE, jointly conducted by ClOG forces. 1st Cavalry
Di" ision (Airmobile), and IOlst Airborne Division; Operations
I I t:NRY CLAY and TIIAYER: Oper:ltion R I O ULA1\'CO in I Corps.
involving ClOG troops, Regional Forces. Vietnam Army troops.
Vietnam nangers, Korean marines, and U.S. marines: and Opera.
tion SAM I I()u�roN in I I Corps. conducted by the 4th Infantry
Division and the CIDe troops. The CIDG troops also fOllght in the
cities during the enemy Tel offensive of 1 968. Contacts made by
mobile strike forces and mobile guerrilla forces often developed
into significant combat aClions.
The introduction of large numbers of U.S. forces to the conflict
in Vietnmn brought drastic changes in the role of the U.S. Special
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Forces, i n the Civilian Irregular Defense Croup program, and in
the war itself. The effects weTC felt almost immediately in the
assignment of new subordinate missions, including thaI of assisting
in the introduction of U.S. forces into remOle areas. Initi;dly the
U.S. troop buildup had its greatest imp'-lcl on the CIDe program
i n the II and I I I Corps Tactical Zones because conventional opera·
tions were, in the beginning, conducted there all it much larger
scale geob'Taphically Ihan they were in IV Corps or I Corps. In I I
and J I I Corps, tactical areas of responsibility of the CIDC, camps
repeated ly intersected or were incl uded in the operational areaS of
conventional U.S. forces, with the reslih thaI camp strike fnrces
came more and more under indirect U.S. operational control.
U.S. unit commanders soon realized that a Civilian Irregular
Defense camp was an excellent source of local information. They
learned quickly that guides, interpreters, scouts, or track en. and
fairly proficient prisoner of war interrogators were to be found in
the camps, and that the strike force companies--pro"ided thai their
special aptitudes were exploited and they were not expected to
perform i n all respects like U.S. inrantry companies--could be
useful adjuncts to U.S. search and destroy operations. In I Corps
conventional operations by the I I I Marine Amphibious force were
concentrated near the coaSt and therefore did not become opera·
tionally involved with Ihe Civilian Irregular Defense Croup. h was
not until the spring of 1967, with the introduction of Task Force

OREGON, that this situation changed. I n IV Corps the U.S. buildup
had no impact on operations in the beginning, although good
effects were fell, for example, in more helicopter and tactical air
support.
The buildup benefited the Civilian Irregular Defense Croup
program itself in many ways. U.S. Army engineers were brought in
to assist in the construction of camps.

U.S.

ground forces could nO\\'

be used as security forces when areas were being explored to seleo
new campsites. A combination of

U.S.

combat forces and civilian

irregulars would make it possible to establish CIDG camps in areas
where enemy strength had previously made i t unfeasible. There
was now increased helicopter support for CIDC airmobile opera·
tions.

U.S.

combat forces could now be employed as reaction

£orees to exploit opportunities developed by CIDG operations and
to relieve CIDG troops or camps under attack. The camps or the
civilian irregulars were small, isolated strongpoints, without allY in·
herent capability ror mutual support. The organic mobile strike
forces did nOt attain significant strength until late in

1966;

Viet

namese Army reaction forces were usually available but could
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seldom be committed quickly. Actually, until th e U.S. infantry
arrived in strength there was no force available to exploit stich a
target of opportunity as a multibaualion concentration of Viet
Cong preparing lO atlac];. a Special Forces camp. or to jllslify pene·
tration of the war zones by C l O G reconnaissance patrols to locate
enemy units. Especially during 1 965 and 1 966 many of the more
productive U.S. opel'<nions in " and

I II

Corps began as reactions

to C l O G cOntacts with the enemy or as attacks :Igainst enemy
concentr:ltions discovered in their preparations by Spedal Forces
agencies.
The troop buildup also brought difficulties for the Special
Forces. These invariably stemmed from a lack of llndersUlndillg on
the part of U.S. commanders at all levels of the nature of the

ClOG

program and iu comm;II1C1 strunure, of the role of Special Forces
operational detachments, and of the capabilities and limitations of
irregulars. The most ('ommon mistakes of U.S. commanders and
staff officers were to equate a strike force company with

a

regular

i n f;mtry company and 10 assume that C l O G camps located in an

American unit's assigned area automatically came under its opera
tional command.
In Ihe period from July 1965 to June 1 966 the Special Forces

continued to grow. �o attempts at turnover were made during this
year; the emphasis was on expansion and development of Cloe
resources in support of the war effort in general. This growth was
another effect of the U.S. buildup. one which had not been ex
pected and whid. came to light when the 5th Special Forces Crollp
submitted its analysis of the ClDG.
With the deployment of convention;]l U.S. combat units to R V N in
J',by 1965, it was feh by m:l1ly that the ClOG cffol't was no longer
requi red or valid i n the face of the incre;lsed enemy thrc;ll. A silidy \\'a�
conducted by the MACV Siaff to determine the desirabilit), of com·
ple te l ), phasing out all USASF and cOIl\'erting the ClOG to Regional
Force StatuS by I J anuary 1967. The proposed COII\'crsioll schedule
required a specificd nUlll ber of ClOG to con\'en to RF during a speci·
fied t ime frame.

While being considered for complete phase·out by J;Uluary 1967, it
was found that the CIDG camps provided v:IJuable staging b;lscs from
which ARVN and the Free World Milital'y Assistance Forces (FWMAF)
could launch offensive opera t ion s against the cnelll). a role which the
founders of the program had nOl foresecll.

SOllie of the points made by the departing commander of the
5th Special Forces (Airborne) in June 1966 concerning his )'e:.r of
command will bear repeating here.
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The "speci:Ii" :Ibolll Special Forccs is simply tll:1I tile lloll-commis
sioncd officers arc tile finest to be found anywhere in the world. Theil'
multiple skills and individual motivation arc exploited 10 the fullest i n
.
the combat environment o f the A detachment i n VC-dominatcd ... cas.
I r 100lay's Spe(i:.1 Forces NCO has evcr had ally peer. it was probably
the tough, sclr-rcli:UII, combat-tested soldier \\·110 fough t on the Indian
fl'onticr of OUl' OWII (QUIll!'y during the 1870's.
Also, to my surprise. I discovered that the ClOG troops arc 1101 the
band of ullskillcd, disorganized, and disgruntled peasants I had en·
\ isioned. They arc, i n fact, closely knit religious 01' ethnic minorilY
groups with :. fierce loyahy 10 each other ;lnti to those who will Ireat
them with respect and consideration,
The addition of an airmobile comp'ln) (light) has pro\'cd to be of
particular \.liue, Command and control arc greatl) enhanced, and the
organic capability to stage Illy 0\\'11 a i rmobile operations has drastically
reduced reaction time, which is so important in this countcrinsurgency
cnvironme!H, Similarly, the engineer augmelllation has gl'e:Hly assisted
in improving airfields and cxpediting camp conSll'uctioll, ,
A fel\' observations should be made in the area of combat opera
tions. First, much of the initiati\'c still rests in the hands of the VC anti
the 1'\VA. This remains so primarily as a resull of the first·r:lIc intelli
gcnce s)stcm of the VC. I n gcneral. most engagements occur when the
VC delel mine that it is to their "d"antagc to fight. Otherwise. they fadc
,

.

nn:
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illlo the bush. Operations of larger·thall-company sile seldom make
contacl. Small unit patrolling and ambushes (squad and platoon),
backed up by respolIsJ\'e air suppon and reaction fortes, havc pro\'cn
In this manncr we have bccn
10 be a most efrccl!"e approach.
able to average 9.7 conwcts per day with tile enemy during the past
year. Counting operations ouuide the camp perimeters each day during
the paSt twelve months.
Projeci Della cOlltinues to be a panicul:lrly useful intelligence
gathering means.
. The techni(llie of emplo)l1lent of these
recon n:dssance teams today differ) somewhat in that they arc now
emplo)ed in VC.controlled areas whel'e there are no major frientlly
aCliollS in progress which might compromise Delta's presence.
Currently these six-m;1Il US-Vietnamese teallls "work an area" for
longer periods (gener'llly thirty da)s) th'lIl heretofore. Repeatedly they
hine collected valuable intelligence.
1)l'obably the single grcatest U.S. shortcoming in Vietnam is our lack
of timely, :lccurate intelligence. Soldiers' complaints :lbout their re
peated ""':Ilks in the woods" without COlI!:lCt gi\'e cvidence of this
problem. SF CIDG camps howe\'el', have helped to fill this vacuum. SF
"UIIPS ilre able to est,lblish effective ,Igent nets in the locale of thc

camp lIsing CIDG who arc n;lIi\'C to the area. .
. It is a uniquc
c:qlability "'hich aCCl'lles to the USASF-CIDG system. MACV .12 stiltes
that o\'er 50 percelll of :I l l their ground illlelligence reports in the
country come from Spedal Forces sources.
. The 1st Air Cavalry
Division'S Operation Crall' Horse during May 1 9Gfi in Binh Dillh
Province is a n exal1l }le of an opel'il tioll bunched solely as a result of
intell igence obtainCI by a CI DG-Sped:ll Forces l?:lIrol . . . An
other example of success achieved from rapid exploitation of SF ball le
field intelligence occurred when Camp Buon Ea Yang, Darlac Province,
I I CTZ, conducted an operation 011 1 8 �Iarch 1 966, in which a VC
Company Commander was KIA :lnd several documents were caplllred.
Subsequent analysis of the documents indicated the IOC:llion of four VC
companiL'S, approximately twenty-two kilometers from the c:lmp. An
oper:ltioll was plann(:<1 on the b'lsis of the capllll'cd infol'matiOIl. Opera.
tion Le Hai 2 1 lII:1de contact with a VC ballalioll 10c;lted :It the coordi
nates takell from the docllments.
The areas of civic action and ps}chologic:ll ol>cr:ltions COlltinuc to
occupy much of our attention. Accord ing to USARV rccords. the 5th
Group Ci\·jc Action 1�l'Ogram accounted for half of all the civic aClion
projecLS conducted by USARV uniLS during 1965·66 to date.

j

In 1961 ofiici;ils in the United States f\'lission in Saigon began
pressing foJ' more emphasis on providing advice and assistance LO

the Vietnamese on civil matlers. One program which was de\'e l oped
and rapidly expa nd ed called for U_S. advisers to assist t h e Vietnam
ese gO\'ernlllelH officials in improving the civic and comlllunity
activities in their local areas. The advice and assistance ranged from
l a rge ·sca le projects stich as dam constrllction, crop devclopmelll,
bridge-buildi ng, and road improvements to the digging of wells,
p lan n i ng and su pervising elementary sanitation systems, the estab-
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lishmcnt of small

businesses,

the construction

of

i\lolll:lgTlard

hospitals, and the technical lr:lining of medical orderlies. dell tal
tccllnicians, and :tlltolllOlivc IllCCh<lllics.
U.S, Military i\ssi,tanf(' Command, Vietnam. advisers were as
signed to province or sector oAicials (roughly equivalent lu state
officials in the United Stales), and <IS the lIumber of American
advisers increased, they were assigned to the next lower pol i tical
level. the subseclOr (town or vil lage) officials. At the S,1Il1C lime. it
was !'ecag'nized thaL the real focal point for advice and assistance
should be the oflicials of tile (0\"'11 or village. The availability of U.S.

advisers, civilian and m i l i tary, did not always stretch to incl\lde
these grass roots oflicia Is.

Since a number of CIDC camps were located near subSCClor
headquarters, lhe U.S. Army Special Forces was asked in 1 964 10
study the practicality of assigning the additional mission of advis
ing subseclOr allicials to the U.S. Special Forces commanders in Ihe

nearby CI DC camps. At this point in time, the 103 advisers from

the

�Iilitary Assistance Command,

Vietnam,

had

proven

their

worth in the political Structure but had all lhe responsibility Lhey

could m:lIlage. Geographically they were stretched thin. The U.S.
Spec ial Forces headquarters agreed to take 011 the additional mis
sion of "dvising the Vietnamese c i " i lian oOidals with

the dear

understanding lhat the ClOG combat mission had priority. One
compelling reason for accepting these POSts in a select number of

locations was that the Special Forces adviser had a buill·in defensive
capability in the forlll of the ClOG troops in nearby camps, a
resource nOt available to the M ilitary Assistance Command adviser,
especially in insccme districts largely controlled by the Viet Cong

o

After a sllccessful test period with an A detachment in this dual
role, the M i l i t:lry Assistance Command assigned the subsector mis
sion to appropriately situated A detachments in

:111

four corps

tactical zones. In certain provinces in lJl and IV Corps

,

where

mOSt of the subsector onicials were advised by Special Forces A

detachment commanders, the control B detachments were assigned
the next higher political level requirement-the sector advisory
mission. The mission of an A detachment commander in

this

assignment was to advise and assist the subsector official or district
chief in the training and employment o{ his Regional and I'opular

Forces troops. As a sector .-dviser, a B detachment commander had
a similar mission in relation to the seClor commander or province
chief.
By October 1965 five B detachments had coequal missions ilnd
thirty·eight A detachments were assigned the subsectOr mission. The
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number of detachments assigned these missions peaked in the first
quarter of 1966 ;n seven B and forty-one A detachments and there
after declined. AI the end of June 1 967 there were four B and
twenty-three A detachmcms so assigned. On the whole, the per
formance in the subscctor and sector advisory mission by the Special
Forces was vcry good, but A detachments were clearly better moti
vated and more effcCtive in carrying olii the subseClor mission when
cont�·olled by a 8 detllchment charged with the sector advisory
.
miSSion.
The combination of the coequal missions of B detachments and
the similarly ch;lrged A detachments under them was most produc
tive in the i\lekong Delta, where the presence or u.s. troops was
not a factor, and the COlllest, despite presence or the Vietnam AmlY,
was for the most part between government paramilitary forces and

Joc."Il Viet Cong uniu. In these circumstances, the B detachment

commanders were in a position to plan and co-ordinate the opera
tions of all ClOG, Regional Forces, and Popular Forces units in a
province by using an integrated intelligence system. Detachment
8-4 1 at i\loc I-loa in K ien Tuong Province, B-42 at Chau Doc in
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the s..'lme province, and B-43 a t Caa Lanh in Kien Phong I'rovince
-all in the IV Corps--were able to operate most effectively in Ihis
\\'ay.
I n the area of combat developments, the achievements of Proj·
eCI Delta mUSt be mentioned. Project Delta was the first unit
specifically trained to perform special operations. When it first
became operational in December 1964. after a long period 01
training, it consisted of six reconnaissance teams of eight Vietnam·
ese al,le1 twO V.S. Special Forces men each, and a reaction force, the
Vietnam Army's gist Ranger Battalion (Airborne) consisting 01
three companies. By 1967 Project Delta had expanded to sixteen
reconnaissance teams composed of four Vietnamese and two U.S.
Special Forces members, eight roadrunner teams, and a reaction
force of six companies. The pattern of operations consisted of infil
trating teams. normally by helicopter, at dusk or after dark illlo a
Viet Cong-comrolled area, without benefit of lights or ground re
ception 1"1rty. At fint the teams were limited to reconnaissance and
were withdrawn if discovered. Subsequently, a decision was made to
allow them to COlllinue operations provided that contact with the
enemy had been safely broken and to attack small targets that they
could handle without help. Missions were assigned by Military
Assistance Command. Viemam, or the Vietnamese Joint Cener,,1
Staff and were based on recommendations from the commanding
general of the Viemamese Special Forces and the commanding om
cer of the 5th Special Forces Croup (Airborne).
Besides Project Delta. other combat developments in this
period included the creation of the Apache Force and the Eagle
SCOlltS, which were eventually integrated into the combat recon
naissance patrol alld mobile strike forces, which also had their
beginnings at this time. The full effectiveness and capabilities of
the combat recollnaissance patrol :l.TId mobile �Hrike forces were
nOt realized until after June 1966.
The Apache Force was conceived as a combined force of Special
Forces Illel! and indigenous troops with the primary mission 01
orienting an American battalion or larger size unit prior to its
commitment to combat abrainst Viet Cong or North Vietnamese
Army forces. The orientation included terrain walks, map analyses,
Viet Cong or North Vietnamese small unit tactics. a review or
lessons learned to date on enemy weaknesses and COHllllon mistakes

made by U.S. forces when first committed. Finally. the Ap..Ichc
'
Force usually accompanied the American unit into the field for the
first scveral days of combat. Its secondary mission was to scnre as a

multipurpose reserve for the Special Forces ClOG program in order
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to extend intell igence capabilities, conduct offensive operations
with Nung companies (which came to be heavily utilized in the
mobile strike forces), reinforce threatened areas, or act as a reac
tion force for camps, Olltposts, or forward operations bases under
attack. The Eagle ScOlltS, like the Apache Force, were capable of
reconnaissance and combat and could be moved by hel icopter as
well. These two forces, along with others, represented slages in the
e\'Ollilion of;m effeClive reconnaissance and re:lCtion force-the mo
bile strike forcc.
The formation of combat nx:onnaisStlnce plaloolls of thin),
four men each, one platoon to each camp, began during the first
quarter of 1965. It took some lime to send all the platoons 10 Dong
Ba Thin to receive special training at the Vietnamese Special
Forces training center under Project Delta instructOrs, but the
reconnaissance platoon became the elite unit of each camp and
measurably increased the effectiveness of strike force operations. In
most camps there was al least a reconnaissance squad attached to a
regular strike force patrol, usually of company strength. The com
bat reconnaissance platoon was infrequently employed as a unit.
but elements were often assigned the task of finding and fixing
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enemy targets or used for psychological operations and small raids.
or to adjust anillery fire and air strikes. In July 1 966 lhe decision
was made to increase the sncngth to tWO reconnaissance platoons
per ClOG camp.
From 1961 to 1 964 a serious weakness in the C l O G program
was the lack of tfoopS to reinforce a calllp garrison under attOlck or
to exploit a palrol cont;,ct with the enemy.
General WiJliam C. Westmoreland in June 1 965 approved lhe
creation of a small reserve force for each C detachment for IISC in
long-range patrolling, reinfon:ement. and reaction. These multi
purpose reaction fon.:es, called mobile strike forces, were formed
during the fourth quarter of 1 965. Another mobile strike force was
organized al Nha Trang under the operational comrol of the Com
manding Officer, 5th Special Forces Group (Airborne). Each mobile
strike force consisted of a headquarters and three companies with a
total strength of 591. Each company was composed of three infantry
platoons, a weapons platoon, and a reconnaissance platoon which
together had a tOlal strength of 198. Mobile strike force troops
were trained to a tactical competence beyond that of a ClOG e<nnp
strike force company. A Special Forces A detachmem, initially wilh·
out Vietnamese Special Forces coumerpan, was assigned to each
mobile strike force. At first full use was nOt made of the strike
forces' capabilities as reaction and reconnaissance units. Instead
these units for the mOst pan aCled as interior guards (or the corps
C detachments and the headquarters compound at Nh:l Trang.
Arter .June 1 966. however, full lise of the mobile strike forces was
made, with excellellt results.
There was a significant engagement :It the A Sh:lu camp in I
Corps on I I i\1:lrch 1 966 that underscored the need for an crfcrtivc
reaction force. A Shall was an isolated camp sOllthwest of H lie, about
five miles from the Laotian border. The camp's mission was border
surveillance :lIld the illlerdiction of infiltration rOlltes. During the
first week in r.,'larch I flCi6, captured enemy documents :lIld informa
tion from defectors indicated that an :1I(;Ick by four Nonh Vil,(
namesc Army battalions was imminent. Reinforcements were
requested. Headquarters, I Corps, disapproved the request, bllt the
commander of the 5lh Special Forces Croup (Airborne) committed
a mobile strike force company of 143 men, seven of them U.S.
Special Forces men, which arrived in the camp on 7 March. The
garrison consisled of 220 civilian irregulars, 1 0 U.S. Special Forces
men, 6 Vietnamese Special Forces men, several interpreters, and
1 1 civilians.
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Although local patrols and night ambush parties had failed to
find the enemy on 7 and 8 March, the Viet Cong began to probe the
outer defenses at 1930 on the 8th. Early on 9 March the enemy
opened up with BI-mm. mOrtars, causing fifty-seven casualties and
damaging camp structures. Air strikes were ineffective because of
heavy ground fog, and one incoming C-47 crashed after being h i t
b y ground fire. A helicopter evacuated lwenty.six wounded.
ivlortar and 57-null. recoilless rifle fire beginning at 0400 on 1 0
i\farch reduced most of the remaining buildi ngs to rubble and
silenced half the crew-served weapons. At 0500 the enemy launched
heavy assaults across the runway against the east wall and-tmder
cover of the tall grass that had been allowed to grow u p in the
defensive minefield-..'Igainst the south wall. The defense o f the
southeast corner collapsed and the fighting surged into the camp.
Survivors from the east wall and somh wall defenses withdrew to
positions neal' the communications bunker and the north wall at
about 0830. Air strikes were then brought in with good effect on
the enemy forces occupying pan of the breached walls and on
enemy units that were forming e;lst of the airstrip for another
assault, but they had no power to change the outcome of the fight.
The enemy attack had succeeded. In midahernoon Headquarters,
I I I Marine Amphibious Force, dispatched sixteen 1-1-31 hel icopters
with tactical air suppon to evacuate the garrison. At 1 720 survivors
began to mo"e toward the landing zone, w i t h Special Forces mobile
strike force troops fighting a rcar guard action. Heavy enemy fire at
the pickup point inflicted many casualities, and the waiting civil
ian irregulars panicked and tried to force their way into the air·
craft. Th'o helicopters were destroyed by enemy fire. Some were
unable to touch down because of the low ceiling. Only sixty·five
of the original three to four h u ndred persons were evacuated.
By 1745 all who remained and c()uld do so--se"en of the Special
Forces men, fony mobile strike troops. fifty C l OG troops. and the
two dOh'ned hel icopter crews-made their escape. moving in a
northeasterly direction. On 1 1 and 1 2 March several small groups
were sighted by rescue aircraft and picked up. Further air search
from the 13th through the 15th of i\larch failed to locate any morc
survivors.
In July Inn.:') fighting took place Ilear Camp Bong Son, Binh
Oinh Province, I I Corps, involving four Special Forces men and the
883d Vietnamese Regional Forces Comp<'Iny. The action bears
mention because it ill ustrates the demands often made on Special
Forces men in South Vietnam ;md reflects the considerable ability
demonstrated by many Green Berets in combat. The following
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accoum was written by Major Paris D. Davis, then a captain, who
panicipated in the action.
\Ve had just filli�hcd a sliccessful raid on a Vict Cong Rc�imclltal
Headquaners. killing upwards of one hundred of the enellly. The raid
had starled shonly after midnight. \Vc had four Americans :lIld the
883ft! Vietnamese Regional Force Company panicipating ill the raid.
A{ter the raid was completed. the first platoon of the 8831'd COnlpan}
broke and SI,lr(cd 10 run just about the same lime I gave the signal to
pull in the security guarding the 1 ivcr b,mk. I went after the lead
platoon, MSG nill)' Waugh was with the second platool1, sse David
MOI'gan was with the third platoon, and 5p·, Brown was with Ihe founh
platoon. It W:lS JUSt beginning to get light (dawn) when I GllIghl up to
the first platoon and gOt them organized, and we were hit by automatic
machine gun fire. It was
front and the m ..in body of the platooll was
hit by the machine gun. was hit in the hand by a fr..gment from ..
h;lIld gren..de. About the time I started moving the platoon b.. ck to the
main body, I heard rlring and saw it wounded friendly VN soldier run·
ning from the direction of the firing. He told me that the remainder of
the 883rd company was under attack. I mo\'ed the platoon I had back
towards the main body. When I reached the company. the enemy had
it pinned down in an open field with automatic ....eapons
.
and mortar
fire.
I immediately ordered the platoon I had to return the fire. but they
did not--only a few men fired. I started firing at the eneln)'. mO\'ing up
and dowlI the line. encouraging the 883rd company to return the fire.
\>Ve started to receive fire from the right flank. I ran down 10 where the
firing was and found five Viet Cong coming over the trench line. I
killed all five. and then I heard rU'ing from the left flank. I r;1Il down
there and saw about six Viet Cong moving toward our position. I Ihre\\'
a grenade and killed fOUl' of them. ro,'ly ro, I 1 6 jammed. so I shot one willi
my pistol and hit the other with my M 1 6 ag..ill and again until he was
dead.
MSG Waugh st..rted to ·ell th..t he had been shot in the fool. I ran
to the middle of the open Icld and tricd 10 gel ro.lSG Waugh. but the
Viet Cong autOmatic fi re was 100 intense, and I had to move back to
safety. By this time sse Morgan, who was at the edge of the open ficld.
came to. He had been knocked out by a VC mortar round. He told me
that he was receiving sniper fire. 1 spotted the sniper, and shot him in
his camouflaged man·hole. I crawled over and dt'opped a grenade in the
hole killing two addition:tl Viet Cong.
I w..s able at this time to make contact with the FAC. CI'T Bronson
and SeT Ronald Dies. CPT Bronson diverted a flight of 105's and had
them drop their bombs on thc enemy's position. I ran out and pulled
SSG Morgan to safety. He was slightly wounded, and I treated 111m for
shock. The enemy again tried to overrun ollr position. I picked up a
machine gun and started rlring. I saw four or five of the enem) drop
and the remaining ones break and run. I then set up the 60mlll mortar.
dropped about five or six mortars down the tube. and ran Olll and tried
to get MSG Waugh. SSG Morgan was p:trtially recovered and placing
machine gun fire into the enemy position. I ran out and tried 10 pick
up MSG Waugh. who h..d by now been wounded four times in his right

til)
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foot. I tried to pick him u p . but 1 was unable to do so. J was shot
slightly in the back of my leg as I ran for cover. By this time CPT
Bronson had gotten a flight of F4·s. They started to drop bombs on the
enemy. 1 ran out again. and this lime was shot in the wrist-but I was
able to pick up MSC Waugh and carried him fireman style. in a hail of
autOmatic weapon fire. to safety. I called for a j\'IEDEVAC for MSG

Waugh. When the MEDEVAC came. J carried MSG Waugh about 200
yat'ds up over a hill. As I put MSG Waugh on the helicopter, SFC
Reinburg got off the ship ilnd ran down to where the 88.!1rd company
was locilted. He was shot through the chest almost immediately. I ran to
where he was :lIld gave him lirst aid. With SSG l\rol'g:m's help. I pulled
him to safety.
the
The enemy ag-din tried to overrull ollr position. I picked
nearesl weapon and starled to fire. I was also throwing grena<cs. J
killed about six or seven. I was then ordered to take the troops J had
:md leave. I informed the colonel in the C&C ship that I had one
wounded American :lIld one American I didn't know the status of. I
informed the colonel thaI 1 would not leave until I got all the Ameri
cans out. SFC Reinbul'g was MEDEVACcd out. The fighting continucd
until mid·afternoon. 'Vc could not get the company we had to fight.
The enemy tried to ovcrrun our position two more times. We finally
got reinforcements. and with them I was able to go out and get SP'!
Brown ",ho lay out i n the middle of the ficld some rourteen hours from
the start until the dose of the battle.

UI)

Major Davis received the Silver SLar and the Purple I-lean £or
his efforts in this action.

CHAPTER V

The Combined Special Forces CIDG
On the Offensive
Between May 1966 and May 1967 there were wide-ranging
changes and improvements in the operational employment of the
Special Forces and the Civilian Irregular Defense Croup program
assets. Areas in which substantial progress was made during these
twelve months were enumerated in the debriefing report of !Il May
1967.

Emphasis was placed on mobility in operations in all camps, the
report nOles. Mobile guerrilla forces were formed and operated in
enemy<ontrolled zones; mobile strike forces doubled in number.
were airborne-qualified, and participated in many operations as
exploitation forces and as reserves for camps needing additional
strength at critical times. Two or morc ClOG camps conducted
operations within the same corps tactical zolle or across corps
boundaries.
The CIDG program grew. Twenty-two new camps opened and
nine camps in relatively pacified areas were closed; the new camps
were constructed as "fighting camps" and, in the case of the delta
region, "noating camps." The number of CIDG combat reconnais·
sance platoons was increased from thirty·four to seventy.three. The
Military Assis(;lI1ce Command Recondo School to prepare selected
soldiers for long·range reconnaiss;'tnce duty was established ill
September 1966 with sixty sltldents per three-week course; by
January 1 967 the nu mber of students had doubled.
Operational responsibility for Camp I)lei Mrong was trans
ferred to exclusive Vietnamese Special Forces contl'ol, wilh super·
vision by Detachment B-24 (Kontum) and Company U (I)leikll).
This was the first time a CIDG camp had been turned over to the
Vietnamese Special Forces and may be viewed as a first step in so
called VietnamizatiOIl. Operations were integrated with nearby
U.S. and Free World forces with surprisingly good results. The
illlegralion \\'as most evident in operations and intell igence and
pointed up the need for further effort in the commun ications
field.
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operational directive which specified that camp operations begin
and, where possible, end in the hours of darkness was complied
with by the ClOG camps. This tactic, based on the realization that
the night belongs to him who uses it, was a sharp and welcome
departure from previous practice. The substantial jump in the
number of the enemy killed in the last quarter of 1 966 (8 1 7 to

1 ,302) was unquestionably influenced by this change in tactics.
Procedures were developed to produce annually a U.S. Special
Forces campaign plan to co-ordinate future camp installations. A
campaign plan for fiscal year 1967 ,...as produced in September
1 966. and one for fiscal year 1 968 was completed i n July 1 967. This
development grew out of a command conference in Nha Trang i n
August 1966 a t which General Westmoreland directed the com
mander of the 5th Special Forces Group to make a close examina
tion of the present and proposed deployment of the group's opera·
lional detachments throughout Vietnam. He specified that each
detachment be examined to insure that it had a mission and a loca·
tion that would enable i t to exert its full potential. He suggested
that A detachments and their civilian irregular strike forces be
replaced where practicable by South Vietnamese Army or Regional
Forces and Popular Forces units and that any ClOG camp improp·
erly located to carry out its mission be relocated. Planning was to
be co-ord inated with corps senior advisers and Vietnamese corps
commanders.
A flood campaign plan for operations in the delta region during
flood conditions was developed. The plan was buill around use of
some four hundred watercraft (including eighty·four airboats),
helicopters, sophisticated U.S. Navy craft, and waterborne maneu·
vcrs, with civilian irregular forces in the boats.
Project... Omega and Sigma were formed and, along with Project
Delta, conducted operations in the field.
The 5th Special Forces Croup administrative and logistic orga·
nization was critically examined with the object of improving con·
Irol and supervision. A number of elements were created and
installed as new parts of the staff including new comptroller, judge
advocate, aviation, Air Force I iaison, and staff engineer sections,
and a new acting inspector general. The existing £-2 (intell igence)
section \\'as completely overhauled. and the £-3 section as well as
the open mess association was revised. New radio research and
historical units were created, as was a new military intell igence
augmentation detachment.
New runding controls were imposed and inspected, and new
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athletic. morale, and welfare facilities, including clubs, a thealer, a
chapel. and a library \\'crc proposed. The promOlion sy:..lcm fOI"
enl iSlCd men was revised. Noncommissioned officers conducted a l l
group briefings, including briefings fOT t h e Chid o f Staff, U.S.
Army. Officers in staff positions h'cre replaced whenever possible
by noncommissioned officers, with the greatest sm cess in the area
specialist (5-3) and order of battle (5-2) specialties.
Psychological operations were withdrawn from Ihe S-5 section
and installed in the $-3 section, where they could be integrated
with all operations. The

S-5

section was aholished in favor of a

revol utionary development support activities section.
Liaison officers were eXLhanged with the Vietnamese Special
Forces high command, and U.S. Special Forces liaison officers were
attached to all major U.S. Army units close to C l O G (·amps.
Other changes were made in decentralizing logistics, including

the crealion of forward supply poims in ;111 four corps tactical

zones, plus direct sea, air. and TOad shipmems therelO. A detailed
civic action program was developed in an attcmpt to avoid philoso

phy and show " how to do it" instead. Handbooks on how to operate

any ponion of the group's business from an A detachment 10 an

agent net were made up and distributed. A new training program
for civilian irregul;ns and new techniqucs for resupply of CIDG

camps weathered OUt or under violent atlack were developed.
Problems noted in the debriefing report of �Iay 1967 incl uded
the adversc effects produced by the continuing prejudice on the
part of U.S. forces against the Vietnam Army and the continuing
danger of Montagnard rebellion.
The campaign pl;1Il to co·ordinate future camp install;uions
provided for the use of assigned U.S. Special Forces troops by posi
tioning them for optimum employment and co-ordinated aCtion
and by giving them tasks commensurate with their capabilities.
The concept of operations plan for 1967 incl uded the following
tenets: offensive operations were to be the principal means to
achieve over-all objectives. Emphasis would be placed 011 the Revo

lutionary Development Support Program-designed to win the

people to the government-assisting Free \Vorld forces. and increas
ing the participation of the Vietnam Army. The plan, presented in
detail for each corps tactical zone, projected the conversion of seven
teen ClOG camps to the Regional Forces. E!fons wcre called for in
three major areas: strategic deploymem of CIDG camps in the four
corps tactical zones; employment of mobile guerrilla, Special Forces.
and ClOG troops in areas not covered by CIDe calllp operations;
and use of long-range reconnaissance forces provided to the Viet-
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namese Army and Free World forces, including training to develop
their organic reconnaissance capabilities.

!lIldligellCt: O/Jeral iolls Over/uwled
In the course of a year, beginning in June 1 966. the intell igence
project of the 5th Sp<."Cial Forces C.nmp (Airborne) e\'ol\'ed from a
fragmented effon into a co-ordinated, productive program on a
coulHrY\I·ide scale. First, emphasis was placed upon establiShing
American-Vietnamese Special Forces intelligence projects at a l l A
and B detachmenLS. These served 10 improve the illlell igence skills
of the Vielllamese Special Forces and began to prepare them for the
time when they would he on their o\\'n. One problem whidl had to
be mel was that the quantity and quality of information coming out
of the A detachments varied widely. The nO\I' of information was
crucial to the success of the intell igence effort and req uired im
provement. IJl'Obably the IllOSt serious problem that plagued the
Special Forces illlell igence program was the inability of the 5th
Croup to analyze rapidly and dissemin:lle quickly the informatioll
thal came in so that combat forces could act promptly on known
dam about the enemy. Also the sheer volume of intell igence infor
mation which began to flow into the group from the various agen
cies

that

accompanied

the

U.S.

buildup

required

a

nell'

organizational Structllre.
To set the intell igence house in order, at group headquarters a
number of regulations were written that specified exactly the steps
to be taken. Regulations were written on source COntrol. collection
procedures, intell igence reporting, methods of recording, and dis
semination. \Vithin Ihe S-2 section. a coumerintell igencc branch
and a collection branch were created in addition to the order of
battle branch and admin istrative branch. After distribution of the
new regulations. mobile training teams were sent into the field,
first to the A detachments, to assist in carrying OUI the new pnx:e

dures. The \I'hole intell igence progTam a t an A detachment was
usually embodied

in

one individual.

the

intell igence sergeant,

whose training and background varied. The intelligence sergeant
nonnally acquired a large store of valuable information aboUl the
enemy in his detachment's tactical area of responsibility, but ohen
he took this information \I'ith him \I·hen he left the detachment,
forcing his replacement to start from scratch. The new regulations
and mobile training teams provided instructions for developing'
agent nets to gather information 011 enemy operating bases and
underground organ ization and required the A and

B

detachments
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to maintain handbooks. overlays, and organizational charts that
would provide permanent, continuing hIes of verified information
about the enemy. As the system of gathering, classifying, and
record ing information on the enemy began to function at the A and
B dClachmclll levels, operational results began to show. It became

the practice for camps to plan operations based on knowledge of
where the enemy was La be found instead of trying to conduct
operations Lo cover the entire lactical area of responsibility of the
camp.
To exploit the information thal was being gathered by the A
and B detachments, it was necessary to refine the process of an:llyz
ing the raw information in order to produce finished intell igence
and then to distribute it to lower, higher, and adjacent headquar
ters. This task was accomplished by the establishment of imelli
gence analysis centers, which operated under the 5-2 at each of
the fOllr Special Forces company headquarters located in the rom
corps tactical zones. Each center had four branches: recording.
analysis and evaluation, collection, and dissemination. The major
advantage gained from the intelligence analysis centers was that the
analysis and dissemination functions were decentralized and there·
fore became much more responsive and efficient.
Up to this point. the intelligence program had been put into
effect by men from within the 5th Special Forces Group. More
people were needed, however, and these were obtained by adding
to the 5th Grollp the 40M Radio Research Special Operalions
Detachment and an unnumbered I I O·man military intelligcnce
detachmCIll. Thc members of the military intelligence detachment
were subdivided into five composite teams, each conwining men
with counterilHclligence. interrogation, collection, analysis, and ad·
ministrative skills. One team was kept at grOlip headquarters and
one team went to each or the four company headquarters in the
Cour corps tactical zones. Working in conjunction with other
Special Forces troops, most of the collection and counterintelli
gence men were attached to the subordinate A and B detachments
by the companies. At these locations they would assist in writing
collection plans; in recruiting, training, and assigning operations LO
agents; and in developing counterintell igence and counterespionage
neLS. The nets were especially important for identifying and e1im·
inating enemy agents who had penetrated the indigenolls forces in
the C l O G camp and were a substantial threat to camp security.
The group headquarters, with iLS augmentalion team, directed
these programs and provided policy guidance at all levels of the
command.
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With the deployment of the military intelligence augmentation
te.nus, the group could flllally operate effectively \\'ith other U.S.
intelligence organizations. It became possible to accept the teams'
information, collate it with the information from Special Forces
channels, and disseminate a higher quality of intelligence through
the company intelligence analysis centers to subordinate B and A
detachments, as well as to U.S. and other Free World Military
Assistance Forces operating in each of the company areas of interest.
The Slaws of the Vietnamese Special Forces in the eyes of many
U.S. Special Forces men had been up to this point rather low. and
not wilhout justification. Nevertheless, the Vietnamese Special
Forces had been improving :mel the results be�an to show. Tilt
Vietnamese Special Forces organization consisted of a Special
Forces command, \\'hich was composed of a headquarters clement,
one Special Forces group, an airborne Ranger battalion. a Special
Forces training center, a siAnal company, a headquarters and service
company, and Project Delta. The Vietnamese Special Forces
Croup was organized into four C detachments---one lO ea<.:h corps
tactical zone-twelve B detachments, and seventy-three A detach
ments. The Vietnamese Special Forces was charged by the Joint
Ceneral Staff with the [ollowing missions: to plan and conduct
unconventional warfare operations when approved by the Joint
Ceneral Staff; to plan, conduct, and support counterinsurgency
operations, such as the ClOG program. within the republic; to
collect, process, and submit to the Joint General Staff intelligence
information; to carry out political warfare activities; and. for the C
detachments. to advise the commander of a corps tactical lOne on
the employment of Special Forces and civilian irregular troops.
A marked increase in the competence of the Vietnamese Special
Forces, with the most noticeable improvements at the A detach
ment level, became apparent during 1 966 and 1967. It finally be
came possible to begin the long-desired gradual reduction in the 5th
Special Forces Croup advisory participation in the ClOG program.
For many years Special Forces detachment commanden, although
officially only advisers, actually served as camp commanders because
of the lack of leaderShip ability on the part of their Vietnamese
counterparts. During 1 967 the importance of the advisory aspect of
the Special Forces mission was emphasized at the command level
in order to give the Vietnamese Special Forces A team commander
more responsibility. Results were generally positive, with Vietnam
ese Special Forces A det..'lchmellt commanders assuming greater re
sponsibility and demonstrating improved leaderShip. The single
best example of the new Vietnamese leadership at work was Camp
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Plci Mrong. On I May 1 96i lhe camp was turned over completely
to the cOlltl'ol of the Vietnamese Special Forces, and the U.S.
Special

Forces detachment \\';\5 withdrawn. Funher. plans h'crc
made for the lIInlovcr of t\\'O morc camps, �Iinh Thanh and Vinh

Cia. during the last p.1.rt of [ 967 depending on how well th ings
weill at

Plci

�Irong. Vinl!

Cia was successfully transferred

Vietnamese Special Forces (Onlroi 011 27 June 1967, and

to

�Iinh

Thanh shon!y thereafter.
The typical

ClOG

camp in [967 was commanded by a Vietnam

ese Special Forces A team commander. The organization of his A
tcam (><1.rallcled that of the U.S. Special Forces A team. with men
trained in operations. intelligence, medical aid, weapons, political
warfare, communications, supply. and demolitions. Each of the Viet.
namese Special Forces team members in a calllp was advised by a
U.S. Special Forces tealll member with similar skills. The normal
force contingent at a ClOG camp, besides the Special Forces troops,
consisted of four 1 32-man ClOG companies, twO combat reconnais
sance platoons, a civic action and psychological operations squad:
and could include a recoilless rifle or a I05-111Ill. artillery section.
A countrywide plan for the deployment of ClOG assets was
included in the 1967 concept of operations for the 5th Special
Forces Croll I' (Airhorne) and approved by Ceneral
land on 7 March 1967. (MOl) 6)

Wesllllore

I n the I Corps Tactical Zone the plan was to maintain and

expand the present camps to the west of the Free World �Iil itar}'

Assistance Forces. I n I I Corps it called for maintaining and rein
forcing the system of border surveillance camps :lIld build ing a
second line of camps in the interior highlands. The primary pur
pose of this second line of camps was to interdict the infiltration
routes leading to and from the populated coastal region. In I I I
Corps the pl;1Il was to maintain and reinforce camps engaged in
border sunreillance and to place camps in, near. and between 'War
Zones C and D in order to better execute the missions of interdic
tion of infiltration routes and harassment of base areas. In IV Corps
the plan was to maintain and reinforce the interdiction of Viet
Cong infiltration routes from the manpower and material reservoir
of the Mekong Delta and 10 clear the Pl:tin of Reeds of Viet Cong
known to be operating there.
Except in I I Corps. this plan of action \\,;IS successfull)' carried

Out in 1966 and 1 967, Construction was begun in I Corps of one of
the two camps approved by General \Vestmoreland. In III Corps
five of the proposed nine camps were begun, with the remainder
waiting for engineers to become avail;d)le. or the five tamps sched-
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uled to be closed or convened, only one remained in operation by
the summer of

In IV Corps by the slimmer of

1967.

196;

three of

the seven proposed camps were open and conducting operations.
lVhile the llIrilover went according to plan in I I Corps at I)lei
Mrong, the constrllClion of new camps i n the interior did not take
place because of the changes in the deploymclll of Free World
Military Assistance Forces.
The quality of the ClOG troops improved during this period
also. The debriefing notes of t h e 5th Special Forces Group com
mander attested to the improvement.
During my tour in Vietnam, I have secn a steady improvement in
the fighting spirit and mil ilary proficiency of the CIDG. �I his is directly
attributable to the improvemenlS previously noted in lhe VNSF A
detachments. Increased tactical success and night operations have given
[he ClOG greater confidence. [ven in cases when USASF and VNSF
personnel are not present, the ClOG are closing with and destroying
enemy units. The most notable example of this occurred on 8 April
1 967. Three platoons from Camp Trung Dung (A·502). without US or
VNSF present. were deplo)'ed south and east of the camp in night am·
bush position, when an NVA company attacked an RF OlltpoSt. Em·
ploying superb fire and maneuver, and coordinating with each other by
radio, the ClOG platoons moved to cut off the enemy withdrawal. kill·
ing fortY·lwo NVA and capturing twenty weapons. While this is only
one incident, it is indicative of the improvement in the ClOG forces.
The tactical and operational innovations of this period im·
proved significantly the performance of the civilian irregulars. To
determine progress in a counterinsurgency is difficult at best. There
are many intangibles that cannot be reAecled in statistics.

blll

statistics can be used to determine whether progress was made in a
given area.

(Table 7)

The increase in combat effectiveness was a
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direct result of the tactical and operational command directives
initiated by the 5th Special Forces Croup (Airborne).
While a strong effort was made to increase the number of
operations, command emphasis centered on improving techniques
in three major respects. First, it was desirable to increase operations
based on solid intelligence about the enemy rather than random
search methods. While sllch a tactic may seem basic, it had not
been properly used. By the new procedure Headquarters, 5th
Special Forces Croup (Airborne), retained a plot of all enemy
sighlings within each camp's area of responsibility. Superimposed
over this plot was a second plot of all company search and destroy
operations conducted by the camp. At the end of each month an
analysis of these plots soun disclosed whether the camps were, in
fact, operating properly. Second, an effort was made to conduct
operations over a greater range of territory and to sustain them
longer. Third. both the Vietnamese Special Forces high command
and 5th Special Forces Croup headquaners directed thal in all
cases operations were 10 begin and, where feasible. end during the
hours of darkness. The only exceptions to this policy were those
heliborne, reaction, and other special operations thai had to be
initiated during periods of daylight. By the spring of 1967 well
over 90 percent of the operations conducted by units subordinate
10, and advised by. the 5th Croup were begun during the hours of
darkness. The effeci of this program was a marked increase in the
number of enemy COlllacts developed by the CIDC. a dccrease in
the number of enemy altacks on installations, and the mounting
confidence that lhe irregulars and Vietnamese Special Forces had
in their own ability to operate at night. As success and confidence
grew, so did the effectivcness of night operations. with the result
that the Viet Cong lost their most valuahle protection-the cloak
of darkness.
The increase in the number of the enemy killed and the com·
parative decrease in ClOt; :lIld Spr.cial Forces losses \\'ere directly
attributable to the impruved teChniques. By carrying Ihe fight to
the enemy instead of wailing for him to pick the situation. the
Special Forces and civilian irregulars were able to employ their
supporting fires effeclively against an unprepared opponent.
The decided increase in the number of civilian irregulars
wounded was a diret:t result of the new procedure of conducting
more operations in enemy base areas that were extensively booby
trapped, S,. ·rliers moving into and throug·1! those areas were bound
to take mor.. casualties. Fortunately, effective medical evacuation
and swift treatment for the wounded Cllt these losses. The increase
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DJ,\GRAM OF A FIGHTING CA�IP

in lhe number of weapons captured and the corresponding decrease
in the number of weapons lost is an indication that C l OG troops
were standing and fighting, while the enemy was withdrawing from
the battlefield and leaving his dead and weapons behind.
The physical facilities and configuration of the camps under
went a significant change in the course of the year with the develop
mCIll of first the fighting camp and then Ihe floating camp. The
fighting camp was an austere, functional, easily ddendcd camp.
which employed the principle of defense in depth. It was designed
nOt as an isolated. walled fortress in the midn of hostile territory,
but as a base ror extended operations throughout the A detachment
tactical area of responsibility. The fighting camp concept was based
upon aggressive combat operations backed up by a capability to
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: TR.OOI'S MAN AlII.80AT IN RIVICR OI'l.RATION
VIETNAMESE ST
itH
..

reinforce rapidly_ Both kinds of c:tmps were constructed with
loc:tlly procured materials and bbor at a saving of approximately
ten thousand dollars per camp over the previous camp construction
costs. The first camp to be built according to fighting camp specifi
cations was at Plei Djereng. A-25 1 , Pleiku Province, in II Corps
Tacti("al Zone. Construuioll was begun on 1 3 I)CLcmber 1966 by
the Special Forces Engineer Team KB-7 of the 539th Engineer
Detachment , engineer augmentillion for the 5th Special Forces
Croup. The floating camps were constructed in areas inundated
annually by the floodwaters of lhe Mekong River. To insure that
the camps would be able to function in spite of the flooding.
buildings were constructed a story and a half high, with a floating
floor that rose with the water; medical blinkers, ammunition bun
kers. and crew-served h'eapons positions were built on reinforced
platforms that also floatcd: and floating hel ipads were made cap
able of supporting a loaded U 1-1- 1 D .
In order to maintain operational efficiency during those periods
when troop changes were taking place at remote Special Forces
camps, and to pass on all the accumulated l.. nowJedge and experi-
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ence of past Special Forces operations to new camp commanders.
two A detachment handbooks were publ ished. The fir�( h(Klk
furnished guidelines for the opening of new C l O G camps, the
second established procedures for lhe operation of those lamps.
The handbooks WCTC distributed (Q evcry level of command in I he
5th Special Forces Croup. They proved to be an invaluahle aid for
new A detachment commanders in strengthening the security and
improving the operational effectiveness of their camps.
In the fall of 1 966, before floating camps wcrc built, floods in
I V Corps threatened 10 destroy some camps and ClIl"t:.il opcl':lliol1s
throughout the area. By extending the "Special Forces logistical
capability to its maximum and by improvising such th ings as float

ing hel icopter pads and weapons emplacements. camps were kept
in operation even though some of them were completely sub·
merged. A completely new set of taClics was developed employing
the speed and firepower of airboats, U.S. Navy river patrol bo:tl�.
patrol air clishion vehicles. armed helicopters, and reconnais5.1nce
aircraft in combined operations supported by artillery and taClical
aircraft. The results were telling victories over the Viet Cong and
proof that with imagination :1Ilt! perseverance the flood seaS()1I
could be turned into a significant tactical advantage.
In terms of troop sirenp,th, the ClOG prop,Tam ({lntinued 10
grow in this year, also. The LOtal number of companies inneased
from 249 to 26R. Combat recon naissance platoons. thirty.four
civilian irregulars per platoon. were authorized : these were to be
increased from onc to two platoons fOT each A dct:lCh mCIll. Twclve
J06·mlll. recoilless rine sections of six or eight men each \\'ere
added, as were 1\\'cnty·IW() howitzers with fourteen·man crcws.
Probably thc most significant achicvement made in the whole
C l O G program was the devclopment of strategic cOllcepts for the
deployment of C l O G camps. These concepts were put into effect
with the dosing or conversion of camps that \\'ere not needed. and
the cstablishmelll of new camps which supported the strategic
plan in each corps taclical lOne. In thc course of thc year. twemy
two new camps wcre opened in and around enemy base areas,
while nine camps were closed or converted to Regional For<.es or
Popular Forces status.
Substantial gains were Illade in the effectivencss of the Speci:.t
Forces program during 1 966 and 1967. The war final l y was carried
to the encmy. illlo his base arcas, at Special Forces initiativc. In
May 1966 over 50 percent of CIDG camps had surrounding arcas
that could not bc entered because of the strength of thc encmy. Uy
May 1 967, bccause of the incrcased combat powcr of the Special
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LAST-MJNUTt: BRJU'JNC 01' STRIKF. FOke!:: BEFORE ATl"ACK

Forces and civilian irregulars, friendly forces wcre ('apable of
operating throughout areas of responsibility with minimal losses.
This progress was not without cost, however: firty·fj\'e Special
Forces and 1 ,654 Vietnamese, induding the civilian irregulars, gave
their li\'es during the year. There were 7,000 of the enemy killed,
according to body count, and many more who were not counted.
During february, March, and April of 19f17, combat forces
advised by the 5th Special Forces Group cxpanded and intensified
their operations in remote areas previollsly under the control of the
Viet Cong. Five new camps were opened in the llli{isl of traditional
enemy strongholds. In I I I Corps the establishment of Camps Prek
Klok and Tong Le Chon, in War Zone C, h'3S an illl lX>rtant step
in restricting the enemy's use of that notoriOlls base area. In several
cases the enemy strongly opposed these intrusions into what he had
considered his territory. On 11 April 1967 Camp I}rek Klok reo
ceived approximately 150 rounds of 82-mlll. Illortar fire, followed
by a ground attack by an estimated two ballalions of Viet Congo
This was the first large-scale attack on a Special Forces camp
since A Shau was overrun in March 1966. In the vicinity of Camps
My )}huoc Tay and l\'ly An, there were numerous encounters with
Viet Cong units of company and battalion size. Because of the
aggressive tactics of the ClOG and mobile strike force units and
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the rapid reaction of tactical air and artillery support, the Viet
Cong suffered several defeats in this area.
I n I Corps on 4 May 1967 at 0330 Clmp Lang Vei, Detrlchmenl

A- t o l , Quang Tri Province. was auacked by a company·sii'c force
supported by mortars and tanks. About one platoon of Viet Cong
gained entry into the camp. With the assistance of fire support from
Khe Sanh, enemy elements were repelled from lhe camp at 0500.
Two Special Forces men wefe killed and five wounded: scventeen
civilian irregulars were killed, thirty-five wounded, and thirty
eight missing. Enemy losses were seven killed and five wounded.
Subsequent intelligence and prisoner of war interrogations indi
cated that the attackers were aided from inside the camp by Viet
Cong who had infiltrated the C l O G units, posing as recruits. One
prisoner of war .said that he had been contacted by the Viet Cong
before the attack and directed to join the ClOG at Lang Vei in
order to obtain information on the camp. After joining the ClOG,
the man recruited four other civilian irregulars 10 assist him. One
man was to determine the locations of all bunkers within the camp,

the second \Vas to report on all the guard positions and how well
the posts were manned, the third was to make a sketch of the camp,
and the fourth was to report on supplies brought into the camp
from Khe Sanh. The Viet Cong had contacted the prisoner who
was under questioning on fOllr occasions before the 4 May atlack to
get the informalion. On the night of the attack. the prisoner of war
and another C l OG mall killed two of the camp guards and led the
Viet Cong force through the wire and minefield defenses into the
camp's perimeter. This technique of prior infiltration was a Viet
Cong tactic common to almost every attack on a camp.
On 8 May 1967 Camp Con Thien, Oetachment A-IIO, Quang
Tri Province, was auacked at 0230 by two battalions of the 8 1 2lh
North Vietnam Army Regiment with sappers attached. The assault
was supported by mortars, rockets, and name throwers. Artillery
and air support was employed against the enemy throughout the
attack. Since the camp was important to, and forward of, the Marine
Corps positions in the demilitarized zone area of I Corps, a �Iarine
battalion was moved into the camp for defensive strength. The
perimeter, which was defended jointly by the U.S. Marine Corps,
U.S. Special Forces, Vietnamese Special Forces and civilian irregu
lars, was penetrated at twO places. Of the 2 1 2 of the enemy killed
in the attack, 38 were credited to Special Forces, Vietnamese Special
Forces, and C l O G troops. The defenders lost 1 4 ClOG men killed,
4 Special Forces and 1 6 C l OG men wounded, and two C l O G Illen
miSSing, along with 44 U.S. marines killed and 1 1 0 marines and .5
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construction battalion wounded. Enemy
name throwers. 4 crew-served we:q)
ons 1 2 40-111111. rockeLS. and over 100 individual weapons.
Throughout the Illolllh of May the camp was subjected to constant
harassing fire by mortars, artillery, rockets, and recoilless rifles. The
total number of rounds received was over 1 ,500; on one occasion
sollle 250 rounds landed i n the space of four m i n u tes.
The following chronological summary of the action at COil
Thien was written by the Special Forces A detachment commander,
Captai n Craig R, Chamberlain, and submitted with the monthly
operational summary of Detachment A- l IO for the mOlHh of fvlay
a U.S. Na,'y

weapons captured included "
,

1967,
0210 hrs,

-Six to eight round burst of small ;1fIl1S fire was heard
e;lst of camp. No other sounds were heard. No partiell.
hlr significance was given to this fact at the tlllle be·
cause the encmy had fired weapons around the posi.
tion on pre\·jous occasions apparently to draw fire in
order to better determine the Olutomatic weapon
positions.

0230 hrs.

-Auilck commenced :
was sitting i n the entrance to the
command bunker when mortar and recoilless fine fire
of great i l llensilY slarted landing throughout thc USSF
position and :lIong the perimetcr. Although some min·
utes mUSt havc 1><lsscd, it seemed that small arms fire
broke OUI along the perimeter almost immediately.

0245 hn.

-SSG Cibson, radio supervisor, and Kiet, camp ilHcr·
preter, joined me at the CP bunker. Throughout this
time a cons!:lIlt monitor was made of the USMC Bat
talion Tactical net. Situation OIL this timc was still nOI
clear and scope of enemy attack nOt fully appreciated.

0255 hI'S.

-SSC Brill:lIllc and SCT Zic;"lro joined thc group at the
CI' bunker. Encmy by this time had pcnetrated to Co
146 positioll and sapl >CI'S were moving into USSFf
LLDH (Lru tllOllg lJue lJiel-Victnamesc name for
the VNSF) area. Some confusion existed OIl this time
because of the difficulty in determining i f the moving
I>crson nel were NVA or CIDC, who having been
pushed orr the pcrimeter, were looking for a place to
regroup. \Vithin a few moments we wcre able 10 dcter
mine \\'ho Ihe cncm} were, and the l'CO's OIL Iny
posi tion took them under fire \\'illt sm,1I1 arms and
grenades.

0300-0320 hrs.-Fighting cominued around the bunker \,'ith cxchange

of grcnadcs and small arms fire. At least six homemade
grenades exploded outside the CI> bunker but did no
d:IIll:lge. One I\T round from a 8-'10 hit the north sidc
of the bunkcr and penetr:lted through the sandbag)
into the conncx box thilt formcd the base for the
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bunker. Throughout this period we wcre able to hold
thc CIl bunker and had suffered only minor \,'o\lIlds to
USASF personnel.
-Enemy moved a name thrower to a position on the
right front of the CP bunker. firing from about 10 to
1 5 meters range. They put the first shot right in from
of the CP bunker, but for some reason ignition of the
fuel was not complete. There was a flash and rO:lr, and
it ",'as immcdiately decided to abandon the position.
-Relocated CP group into the Sea Bee's area. Until om
arrival the Sea Bee's had nOt l"ealiled the situation and
were still deep in their bunkers. They werc immedi
ately informed of thc situation and moved into the
trenches, :lIld a second..ry strong point \\'015 created. At
this time coordination and communication W:lS re
established with Camp Commander and the LLDB
detachment. By using one of their radios, communica·
tion "":IS reestablished on the battalion tactical net.
-Remaindcr of the USASF Det (Cl�T King, SFC Loff.
SFC L.ansberry, SFC Gomel) joincd us at the Sca Bee's
position. They h:ld been located on tOP of hill 158 in
positions within the lIrea of constructiol1 for the new
camp. They tOO had been confused as to the situation,
and it was not until they observed thc name thrower
being used that they I"clllil.cd thc scriousness of the
situation. NOTE: (Illumination throughout the action
was vcry sp0I":ldic. The supply of hand·held flares was
rapidl), exhausted, and the USASF 81mm mortar posi.
tion was untenable for all practical purposes during
this phllsc of the action. A flare ship was on station a
good portion of the lime but was ha\'ing difficulty i n
gelling orientcd ovcr the position. This, coupled with
low ceiling and smoke, made its cffectivellcss vel")'
limitcd. The importllnce of illuminations were obvi·
ous. When there was sufficient ligln. definite lulls in
the fighting, particularly along the perimcter. would
OCCIII', only to be followed by intense action as soon as
the flares burned out.)
hrs.-USASF and Sea Bees rcmained in position, and we
satisficd ourselves "'jth keeping the encmy out of our
position. Fighting continued to be ,'el")' heavy along
the Marinc perimcter. Some difficulty was encollntered
in kecping abreast of the US�IC situation. During this
period, ammo was resupplied to thcm using am tracks.
The Bn Commander utililed the �""rinc Enginecrs to
reinforce and strcngthen their position. Somc COIl
fusion and shooting took place as the amtl"acks passcd
in front of the CIDG positions. No confusion existcd
regarding whose tracks they were, btu rathcr ill regards
to the ground clement moving with thcm. The camp
commander W:IS able to get things undc.· control ,'er),
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rapid ly once he was made aware of the situalion.
NOTE: (During the period there were undoubtedly
times whell we could have brought enemy forces under
lire (rom our position, but due to the confusion, I
dirccted all USASF and Sea Bee personnel to hold
thcir lire until I was absolutely sure of the target. This
occurred mainly in the Marine position in the east,
just norlh of where Ihe airstrip bisected the perimeter.)
0500·0630 hrs.-The si LUa l ion had clarified itself enough al this time so
that we were able to take steps to push the enemy ele·
ments out of our immediate area. During this time,
the .50 ca l MC posi tion was reoccupied and effective
fire placed on the enemy troops occupying paTl of the
Marine perimeter as well as a ponion of the ClOC
peri metel·. This weapon kept going until mechanical
failure, coupled with personnel being wounded, forced
us to leavc the gun and return to a secure posilion
wherc we wcre able to place fire on the enemy.
-At this time it became obvious that: (I> thc cnemy was
0630 hrs.
trying to cffect a withdrawal, and (2) he had waited
tOO long and had a large number of men trapped in
side the perimeter. As the l ight conditions improved,
the action tOok on the characteristics of a lurkey shool.
I believe without a doubt the enemy took his greatest
casualties during Ihis period He simply waited too
long.
-Action lerminalcd except for some small pockets of
0730 hn.
resistance. USMC clements immediately staned sweep·
ing the area outSide the perimeter. MEDEVAC opera.
tions commenced and continued throughout the re
m:tinder of the morning.
.

Captain Chamberl;dn concluded his repoTl with the comment:
"The overall performance of the ClOG troops was quite commend
able. They responded well to orders issued by the company com
mander. The camp commander . . was a great help in stabilizing
the men with his calm, don't·get-ex.cited a ttit ude.
The rapid reaction capability of the mobile strike forces in
camp defense and in support of camp operations is illustrated by
the following action. From january t hrough March 1967, repeated
comact with the enemy was made in the vicinity of Camp Bn Dop,
Phuoc Long PrO\'ince, in I I I Corps. On 1 4 January one ClOG
company from Bu Dop, accompanied by two U.S. Special Forces
and tWO Vietnamese Special Forces men, departed the camp with
the mission of conducting a search and destroy operation with reo
connaissance in Bu Dop's tactical area of responsibility. The patrol
left al 0100. The terrain consisted of rubber trees, thick under·
growth, bamboo thickets, and savannah grass. The path of the patrol
"
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ran through an area where a reconnaissance 1)'''I.tfol from Un Dop had
enCOlintered the enemy on 8 December 1966. As the patrol drew
closer to that area, the men heard shots and the company immedi
ately broke into three files and started to search lhe arca. At 1 1 55,
the point squ:ld received fire and suffered one killed and one
wounded. Firing broke out a l l afollnd the company, and advisers
Sergeant First Class R. Williams and Staff SCl'gC<Ull J. Boorman
made radio COlltact Wilh a forward air controller who requested air
strikes. The company was receiving heavy fire from the right flank,
and sc,ren morc soldiers were wounded and two kil led. 'ViliialliS
and Boorman advised an assaul t from the right nank to prevent
encirclement. The company \\'as still in its initi<ll ass, nl1t, hut a
momcntary l u l l enabled the Illen to follow this lactic. The CIDG
company attacked and o\'erran the enemy positions, and the disor·
ganiled enemy withdrew in disarray. At 1220 an air strike was made
on the retreating encmy. The troops continued the assault, finding
the bodies of twenty-five North Vietnam Army soldiers in the
enemy positions. I\y this time, the company had suffered three
k i l led and eleven wOllnded. Under cover of air strikes, the company
wi thdrew to the west to locate a landing zone for medical cvac.:lla·
lion. While \\'aiting for the hel icopters the men collected ilnd
assembled a l l equipment and documents captured. The company
was still receiving small arms fire from the east. and additional air
strikes were made in that direction. The landing zone W<lS sec.:ul'ed.
and medical evacuation was completed by 1 500. At 1730 Captain
CheSler GalTeu, with an additional company, landed and immedi.
ately started searching the area. The first company was extracted at
1730 and rClLlrned to base camp. While searching the area, Garrett
found thaI an additional sixteen Norlh Vietnam Army soldiers had
been kil led. Twcnty.five maps and schematic drawings that were
also fOLind indicated that plans were being made to altack Camp
jill Dop :md Bo Duc Subscctor. At 1 9 1 5 the relief force withdre\\'
lO base camp, arriving there at 2245. \Vithin two hours after the
first contact was made in this operation, the mobile strike rorcc at
Nha Tr:mg had been airlifted to Bu Dol' lO ddend the camp,
while Captain Garrett took the second ClOG company in to reo
lieve the company \\'hich had made the initial contact.
At 0715 on 1 7 February 1967, the 1 s t Com l>any of the Third
Nung Battalion (.\ irborne), I I I Corps Illobile strike force, alTived
at Ull Dol' to reinforce the camp and conduct offensive operations
to the east of camp. On 20 February, this company made cOntact
with more than a battalion from the 12th North Vietnam Arm)'
Regiment, which was armed " 'ith 57-mm. recoilless ri nes, 82·mm.
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mortars, and the standard enemy small arms. The North Vietnam
ese directed an extremely heavy volume of fire into the advancing
troops, but the civilian irregulars and the Special Forces troops,
using sound infantry tactics, outmaneuvered the enemy and gained
fire superiority. Fighting continued until tactical aircraft attacked.
The enemy broke off tile fighting and headed for the Cambodian
border. Withdrawing south to a landing zone where medical evac
uation was accom plished and reinforcements were brought in, the
company then llIoved west back into an area protected by fiu
Oop's artillery unit 10 rest for the night. The result of this action
was 40 North Vietnam Army soldiers kilted, I Special Forces soldier
killed, 1 ClOG soldier killed, and 7 ClOG soldiers wounded.
On 23 March 1 967, two ClOG companies from Bu DOl' engaged
a reinforced company of the North Vietnam Army approximately
ten kilometers eaSt of camp. Twenty of the enemy were kil led in
this action along with another estimated [orty killed by U.S. air
strikes that were requested. On 24 �Iarch, a ClOG company and a
mobile strike force company conducted a heliborne assault on the
s.lme area and shortly thereafter became heavily engaged with two
North Vielllam Army battalions, equipped with automatic weap
ons and recoilless rifles and supported by mortars. Casualties
were 3 ClOG llIen killed and I I wounded and 2 Special Forces
men and 1 1 mobile strike force soldiers missing. It was confil"Tued
that 98 of the enemy were killed, with an estimated 1 70 killed by
air strikes.
In IV Corps a significant incident took place in the area of Camp
Thuong Thoi, A-425. Kien Phong Province, all 6 January 1967. A
company-size search and destroy patrol engaged an estimated Viet
Cong company in fortified positions. A-425 l·equestcd assislaTlce
from the mobile strike force to hold the Viet Cong in position :mel
destroy them before they could slip across the Cambodian border.
A U.S. Air Force forward air controller adjusted artillery fire and
called for an immediate air strike while the mobile strike force
was being committed. \Vithin three hours of the request, enough
helicopters had been assembled at Can Tho. and the mobile strike
force company had been l i fted from there illlo position, but nOt
before the Viet Cong comp.lny was able to withdraw into Cam
bodia under cover of darkness and carry away the dead and
wounded. All indications were that the Viet Cong sufrered heavy
casualties.
Besides their partici l>ation in operations originating in the
ClOG camps, the mobile strike forces also engaged in a large
number of operations of their own in each of the four corps
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tactical zones, which were the mobile strike forces' operational
areas. The strength of the mobile strike forces was doubled in the
period from June 1966 through June 1 967. The Nha Trang Mobile
Strike Force, U-55. later the 5th Mobile Strike Force Command,
was under the group commander's control. It grew to reinforced
battalion strength in three years and saw action in all four corps
tactical zones. Originally organized in 1 964 under unilateral Special
Forces command, the mobile strike forces were brought under
joilll U.S.-Vietnamese Special Forces command in December
1 966. As of mid·1967 the Special Forces operations base at Nha
Trang and the C detachment, Company A, in I I I Corps, each had
five mobile strike force companies. Companies C, B, and D in I . I I ,
and IV Corps, respectively, had three mobile strike force companies
each. Mobile strike forces were flexibly organized. but a typical
company had a headquarters, three rifle platoons. a weapons pla
toon, with mOrtar and machine gun sections, and a reconnaissance
platoon. (Char' 6)
Mobile strike operations \Vere conducted by irregular forces
specially organized, trained, and equipped to rove the enemy real'
for extended periods of time, conducting reconnaissance in fon�e: to
seek OUI and raid enemy bases: to interdict enemy lines of comTlW
nication and support: to ambush and. i f possible. 10 pin down and
destroy small enemy units: and to establish contact with the enemy's
large units so that major air and ground forces could be called in to
destroy them. As developed by the Special Forces in Vietnam, the
concept of mobile irregular warfare in support of counterinsurgency
operations was predicated in part on the availability of tactical and
strategic aiq)()\ver and of an organized force of at least battalion
strength with organic or provided transportation resources for im
mediate commitment to major engagements initiated by the mobile
irregulars. Many combat actions were initiated by mobile strike
forces during 1 966 and 1967. On 2 April 1 967 at OO!lO, patrols
from the IV Corps Mobile Strike Force Company providing local
security for Camp My An, A-426, detected an estimated 300 Vict
Cong approximately three and half kilometers south of the camp.
The Viet Cong were taken under fire, and the mobile strike fon'e
patrols fought their way back to defensive positions where the
remainder of the mobile strike force company also took the Viet
Coog under fire. Gunships and an AC-47 aircraft armed with
atJIomatic weapons \\'ere called in for support. Firefights bsted
approximately three hours and included hand-to-hand combat. The
Viet Cong broke away at 0330 and withdrew to the southwest.
Results of the action were 1 Special Forces man wounded, 6 mobile
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strike force men killed, 22 mobile strike force men wounded. and 2
carbines lost. The enemy lost 73 killed and eight small afms and
assorted ammunition and supplies captured. At 1 500, a new mobile
strike force company was moved from Don PhllC, A-430. and re
lieved the company at My An. Company D, IV Corps. recom
mended the mobile strike force company for an award for its
outstanding action against the Viet Cong baltalion.
In I I I Corps Tactical Zone the most significant aClion of the
quarterly period ending 3 1 Jan\lary 1967 occurred near Camp Suoi
Oa, A-322, in Tar Ninh Province. On 2 November I I I Corps
mobile strike force troops moved by air into the Suoi Da afca to
conduct reconnaissance missions against a knowll Viet Cong base
area. Eight separate fights with elements of several Viet Cong
regiments took place. and the mobile strike force was credited
with rendering a Viet Cong battalion ineffective. Total confirmed
enemy casualties were 85 killed. but another 148 were probably
killed in ground action. This action was one of many in a situation
that later led to the launching of Operation ATfI.ERORO. up to that
time the largest of the war involving conventional U.S. and Viet·
namese units. (See A ppe" dix E.)
Another significant area of mobile strike force employment was
in the conduct of special operations. As part of a special operation
named BLACKJACK 4 1C. three companies of the Nha Trang Mobile
Strike Force conducted a parachute assault in the Seven Mountains
region of I V Corps in May 1967. BLACKJACK 4 1 C grew directly out
of the special operation BLACKJACK 4 1 , which had the missi(' of
conducting unconvelllional warfare against the Viet Cong forc.es
concentrated in the Seven Mountains region-a region which had
long been a notoriOIlS Viet Cong stronghold. In addition to mobile
strike forces. CIDG companies and a mobile guerrilla force partici
pated in BLACKJACK 4 1 C. The mission of BLACKJACK 4 1 C was to
exploit the intelligence gathered by the I V Corps Company 0
Mobile Strike Force and conduct operations to seal off Nui Giai
Mountain in the Seven MOllntains, denying the Viet Cong further
use of it; to inflict maximum casualties on Viet Cong forces in the
area; and to destroy Viet Cong command and supply installations.
The Company D Mobile Strike Force had been operating on
Nui Giai !\fountain since 20 April. On 9 May 1967 it received
intelligence that one company from the 5 1 21h Viet Cong Battalion
was operating on Nui Giai and would defend the mountain. It was
decided to lalll1ch a large-scale operation to seal off Nui Giai and
clear il or Viet Congo The operation began at 0645 on 1 3 May with
thirly-nine Special Forces troops and three companies or the 5th
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Special Forces Croup Mobile Strike Force conducting an airborne

assau l t on drop zone lk,\cKJAcK, south of N u i Ci:li. The drop LOok
p lace from five C-1 30's f lyi ng in close formation (in 2,000 foot trail)
and with the paratroopers j um ping from a 700-foOI a lti tude. No
-

resistance was encountered in the drop zone. A iIlobile guerrilla
company moved from Chi I .ang at 0001 on I :l i\lay and assumed a
block.ing posi t ion on the southeastern tip of N u i Ciai. Elements of
B-42, three C l OG companies from Vinil Coia, Ib Xu,li, and Tinh
Bien, assumed blocking posit ions on the north, west, and northeast
of N u i (;iai. During the first three days of the operation the
blocking forces conducted probes from the south of N u i Ciai. On
.

the fourth day of operations all clements bega n deep prohes into
the moulltain. Contact was made with the Viet Cong every day
except all 1 5 May. The 5th Group 1\ I(lbile Strike

Fon.;e

:lIld the
mobile gu erri l la COlllpany made repealed con tan wilh an e�ti
mated two pla toons of Viet Cong ai med with two liglll malhine
guns, a GO·mm. mortar, Browning a utom a tic rifles, and assorted

small ar lllS . The Viet Cong were in fonified, camouflaged positiollS.
A total of seven air strikes were conductcd on this location. The
Company 0 �fobile Strike Force was nacllated from the Inoll l l t ai n
on 1 6 May and the operat i on terminated on 1 8 May. One company
from Vinh Cia and one cump:my from Tinh Bien rcmained Oil :'\'ui
Ciai to conduct fu rt her o pera t i o ns and dcny the Viet Cong use of
�

the mOLlntain.

As a rcsu l t of the a( tion, it was con fi rmed lhal 40 of the cncmy
were killed; 12 \\ cre wounded. Of the friend I)' rnrl e�. !J wCl'e
killed-R of them CIOe: men and 1 m:m fTom the strike force; 35
were \\'ollnded- 1 2 C I n e : Ineu, 4 IIICll (Jf tile S ( l i ke force, and 9
men of the U.S. Special Forces. Eleven small arms wcre c.aptured
'

as well as medicines, assorted dU< lmlcllIs, :mel some field eCjLlip.
ment. Three thOIls-'lInl pounds of rice. ten squad-site huts, fifteen
caves and one cOlllmand post \\'ere de�tro)'ed.
The biggest single lesson learned from the campaign was that
a large-scale operation like BLACKJACK 4 l C, involving eleven com
pan ies and an airborne assau l t marshaled alit of Nha Trang, could
be assembled and laundl('d in a very �h()n time. The opera t ion
was concei\ed, planned , ;md put into effect in less than thiny-six
,

hours. Onl)' eightccn hours clap�ed from the time the opcr:niollS
order was issued to all lask force commanders at Can Tho IIntil thc
first clements were dropped on Ihe Ih.ACK.I,\CK la nd i ng 70nc.

In concl uding this section on the e\'eIHS of J u ne 1 966-JlIne
1 967, some cOlllment is a ppropri at e on 61h Special Forces Croup
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developmellls in the fields of training, revolutionary dc\'clopmcnl
activities. and logistics.
In conjunction with its CI DC and special opel';ltions missions.
the group expanded its training 3Clivilies at the Dong Ba Thin
Training Center, a key element in the COIlSIant effort to upgrade
the competence and efficiency of Vietnamese Special Forces and
C l O G troops to the point \\'hcre they could he self,slIstaining. Dur
ing

1 966

and

1967

there was a significant increase in the quality,

capacity, and diversity of leadership training and advanced Special
Forces courses presented at the center. A large pan of the instruc
tion was being given by ViCl llamesc Special Forces by the slimmer

of 1967. In order to have all mobile strike forces qualified as
parachutists, a basic airbOI"llC school was established at the center.
The planned input was one CIDG company of
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persons per

monlh, but'the school had the capacity to qualify one battalion per
month if the need arose.
On 1 5 September

1 966.

by direClion of Ceneral WeslnlOreland.

the 5th Special Forces Group established the Mil itary Assistance
Command, Vietnam, Recondo &·hool. The school trained selected
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troops from all Free World Mil itary Assislance Forces i n Ihe long
range reconnaissance techniques developed and employed by Pro
ject Delta. The school was able to conduct the following training:
a tllree-wcek reconnaissancc-comnlando course, with a maximllm
school cap.:1.CilY of

120

sltldellls--a class of 60 students began train

ing every two weeks: a one-week airborne course for reconnais
sance-commando sllldents;

mandatory

subject

training stich

as

esc11>C and evasion and survival: a one-week long-range reconnais
s;mcc patrol course for men assigned to Projects Delta, Sigma, and
Omega : and special training such as high alti tude-low opening

parachllling, scuba, or other training missions as required. Selected
Vietnam Army cadre were trained also as Ihe Illl( leus of the Viet
nam Army Rel'onnais:,anle-Comm;mdo School, whi(h was scheduled
for establishment.
Developed in 1 9lili, the tomep. of revollllionary developmelll
included civic anion, troop motivation, and psychological opera
lioln. I n Ihe wurse of 19lifj- I !lfi7 the Sih Group unified its effoTls
in these areas under a new revolutionary development support
activitics section at the !'Ilh (;roup headqllarters in N h a Trang,
which had the responsi bility of planning, supervising, and evaluat
ing l'.S. Spccial Forces panidpation in the revolutionary develop
ment program. The major poilll of emphasis was that revolutionary
developmcnt had to be a Vietnamese program, and in the final
analysis in success or failure depended on the Vietnamese.

If

Ihe people weTe t o be won over to Ihe govcrnment. the revolu
tionary dc"elopmclll projel I had l() he Vietnamese-a fact which

was IIllCJllestionably bornc out by events after 1 96 1 . J\ledical aid
continued to he the most popular and significant form of civic
action. Fin:tlly, lhe Civic Action Guide publ ished by the 5th Group
pointed tip the need 10 develop projects that could be supp0rlcd

locally and continued by the pcople after U.S. and Vietnamese

Special Forces tTOOpS left the area,
The unusual logistic demands of the Special Forces and

ClOG

program cominued, with the added requirements of greater ex
J>;1.nsion. Forward supply poillls in each of the four corps tactical
lOnes, heavy emphasis 011 aerial resupply, and rapid resupply tech
Iliques cominued to be IIsed and expanded. Two new logistic
requirements that arose in the ('ourse of the year dealt with air
support for guerrilla operations and the logistical needs of the
prestocked fighting camps. To speed resupply, the so-ca lled red
ball system was established. Designed to provide rapid response to

urgent supply requests, the red ball made resupply within one hour

a reality.

lI igh-priority requests received a distinctive red ball
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marking that insured special handling from the time a request was
rc('ci\'cd until the item was pulled from the warehouse. plated on
line. and loaded on aircraft. From the lime of its inception on 1 5
�farth 1967 to the end of May. o\er I J j t',S. '1pcdaJ Forces red
ball requisitions were processed.
The entire logi�li{" support s}'slcm for Ihe U.S. Special Forces
and CIDG program in Vietnam was exceptionally efficient. The
whole countrywide operalion was handled hy 250 U.S. soldiers,
eighty of whom were Special Forces mcn. All wId, the 5th Group
developed what \\'as fomiciercd one of the m()�l cflkiclll and eco
nomical supply syslcms in Vietnam, Opcr:uional control was exer
cised difrerently in each of lhe corps arca�. (Chil l I 7) This was
especially true in regard to operations conducted in conjunction
with cOlwelllional fORes.

The Tel Oflcmive: The CIDG GrOWl VI)
Three major (:hallges ill the Special Fones Civilian Irregular
Defense Group effon took place from June l!1ti7 to JUlle 1968 and
in many respects set the st:lge for the remainder of Special Forces
participation in the war in Vietnam. T\\'o of these were the resull
of policy changes \\,hkh came from within the KnILlp. while the
third change came ahollt as a result of the enemy's

1 968 Tet

offensive.
The first change was a significalll increase in so·called Vietnam
iz;uion. In early 1 06H. senior commanders of the � I i l i tary Assistance
Command, Vietnam, were discussing methods of increasing the
number of Vietnamese

involved

in the cnnOin.

reduting the

number of American casualties, and releasing U.S. units for respon
sive deployment by U.S. Mil itary Assistance Command, Vietnam.

In essence, the concept which developed and which was adhered to

through 19;0 called for the C l O G camp and mobile strike forces to
be employed as balanced forces to establish an interdiction zone in

the western border area of South Vietnam, The 5th Special Forces
Group began to prepare for disengagement with the development
of plans for the assimilation of the ClOG by the Vietnam Army 01'
other governmclll agencies, This included renewed emphasis on
the closure, lllrnover, and conversion of CIDG camps. Within the
group itself, a number of steps were taken to lay the groundwork
for Vietnamese take·over of the ClOG program, A lIew program
was initiated to improve Vietnamese counterpart relations and
stress the training of the Vietnamese so that they could accept
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greater responsibilities in the direction of the

CIOC

program.

Extensive administrative, operational, and logistical responsibility
was delegated to U.S. Special Forces company commanders, one in
each o( the fOUT corps tactical zones, and they were encouraged to
establish and mainlain the closest relationship possible \\'ith the
senior U.S. and Vietnamese commanders in their respeCli\'c lones.
\Vithin the gTOUp headquarters itself, staff sections were oriclllcri
toward a mission of co-ordination, support, service. and piOlnning,
which included making long-range studies for fULUre commitment.
Finally, to the extent I>os�iblc, assignments were lengthened

so

that U.S. Special Forces men could spend a longer time with their
Vietnamese counterparts to increase the operational efficiency of
the Vietnamese.
The second change in the Special Forces CIDG effon was in the
area of revolutionary development, civic action, and psychological
operations, and this too grew OUt of the increasing emphasis on
Vietnamiz.·uion. The mission of the gmup in the civic action and
psychological operations field was to advise the Vielllamese Spe('ial
Forces, to s upport the government revolutionary developme11l pro·
gram, and to conduct psychological operations against the Viet
Cong. Because of the difference in organization and responsibilities
of the group 5-5 section and its counterpart, the political warfare
section of the Vietnamese Special Forces high command, however,
this mission was not being fully achieved. In the political warfare
section, the officer in charge was responsible nOt only for the civic
action and psychological operations but also for the motivation
and indoctrination of the indigenous troops-their morale and
welfare. Therefore, in order to provide compatible advisory assist·
ance to the Vietnamese political warfare section, the 5th Special
Forces Group psychologica l operations section \\'as moved from the
5-3 to the 5-5 section, and the combined civic action-psychological
operations section was augmented with a political warfare section
that incl uded a motivation and indoctrination officer. This officer
was responsible for education, information, troop benefits, de·
pendent care, and other mallers affecting the morale and welfare
of the civilian irregUlar troops. Along the li nes of the Vietnamese
political warfare concept, the first priority of the effort went to the
troops, the next to the population, and the next after that to dealing
with the enemy. Great emphasis was given to providing assistance
to the ClOG soldier and his family. The net resuit of this reorga·
nization of the U.S. Special Forces civic action and psychologiLa l
operations effort was to increase Vietnamese participation, thereby
preparing the Vietnamese for tOtal take·over and at the same time
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improving the motivation of the CIDG for conversion to complete
Vietnamese control.
Finally. the third change in the Special Forces ClOG effort
that occurred during this year came as a response to the enemy Tet
offensive and the change in the nalllre of the war which it brought
about. In the course of lhe Tel offensive, ClOG troops were
employed in the defense of certain urban cenlers, a combat role
new to them but onc in which they proved to be very effective.
Further, after Tel, the CIDG came to be regarded as an economy
of force element which could be used to release conventional units
for deployment in response to new enemy buildups. These tactical
and strategic changes in the employment of civilian irregulars
reftected once again the flexibility and responsiveness of lhe U.S.
Special Forces ClOG effort and were further evidence of the
Special Forces' wide-ranging counterinsurgency capabilities.
'Vith the large-scale introduction of conventional North Viet
namese Army forces and sophisticated enemy weapons into South
Vietnam, the C l O G program was re-evaluated to analyze its effec
tiveness in the light of the transition from an insurgency situation
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to one of insurgency coupled with "hot" war. OUTing the twelve
months major changes in enemy armament occurred. Introduced
in qU<llllilY were tube artillery. large rockets. large mortars, mod·
ern small arms of the I\K47 type. antiaircraft artillery up LO :J7-mm.,
and lIen'y machine guns. Tilnks were employed on one occasion
against the ClOG GUllp at Lang Vei, and olhers were sighted in
Laos and Cambodia ncar the border and in Soulh Vietnam. In
central and southern South Vietnam, North Vietnamese Army re
piacclllcllls were used to bolster main force Viet Cong units that
had lost many men.
The enemy launched his

Tel

offensive all

29

January

1968.

This was followed by a massive buildup at Khe Sanh and the
armor-supported aLlack that overran the camp at LIng Vei in I
Corps. Pressure on C l O G camps, except for the attack on Lang Vei,
was unusually light during the entire

Tet offensive

and for approxi.

mately sixty days thereafter. As the enemy withdrew from the
vicinity or the urban areas, pressure on the ClOG camps increased,
principally in the form of frequent attacks by mortar and rocket
fire on camps near known enemy infiltration rOlltes and base areas.
C l O G forces responded in an exemplary manner in all corps tacti·
cal 70ne.. clurin�

Tel and were responsible

for the successrul defenst

of several urban areas, as well as the rapid relief of others. Among
Ihe urban (elllers successfully defended by the ClOG were Nha
Trang, Qui Nhon, KOlllum, Pleiku, Chau Doc, Ban i\te Thuot,
Phan Thiet, and Dalal. The street-fighting ability demonstrated by
the C l O G troops in the defense of these towns was somewhat sur
prising in view of the fact that their training had not been geared
for that kind of combat, b u t their superior performance demon
strated conclusively that the C l O G soldier WitS the combat equal of
any soldier in Vietnam. Immediately following

Tel,

a major tacti

cal redeploymelll of c:ollvcntional troop units was necessary in
order to provide fon:es to counter the increased enemy threal in
northern I Corps. It \\'a� at this point that ClOG troops were used

as economy of force clements in order to make this redeployment
of cOll\enlional units possible.
The effects of the

Tel

offensive were also felt in tbe effort (0

turn over the ClOG progralll to the Vietnamese. In many cases
the schedule for the turnover or conversion of certain camps was
brought to a virtual st:mdstill by the

Tel

offensive. Areas thought

to be secure and ready for conversion or turnO\'er proved not to be
in the light of Tet, and the schedules had to be revised.
Besides these lhree major changes in the character and conduct
of the l ' .S. Special Forces ClOG program, there were other c1evel·
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opments which deserve mention. The superior performance of the
mobile strike forces prompted the authorization for a total of 47
mobile strike force companies---up 28 companies from the number
authorized the Special Forces during the 1966-1967 period. By the
summer of 1 968. 34 mobile strike companies were in exiSlence: 5
in I Corps, 1 2 in I I Corps, 7 in I I I Corps, and 10 in IV Corps.
Construction of new camps, while not nearly as widespread as in
1965 and 1 966, continued. While the Tet offensive did slow it down,
the turnover process continued with the successful llIrnover to com·
plete Vietnamese Special Forces control of three camps. In response
to the increase in enemy firepower and in recognition of the valu
able tactical role played by the C l OG, a weapons modernization
program was submitted to and approved by 1\rili lary Assistance
Command, Vietnam, in April 1968 under which the ClOG troops
were given priority in the re£eipt of M I 6 rifles, M60 machine guns,
and 1\179 grenade launchers. lip to this point, the ClOG troops had
been using 1\11 carbines and some 1\ I 1 4's. As the new weapons
became available. they \\'ere issued 10 the mobile strike forces, the
combat reconnaissance platoons. and the camp strike forces. in that
order. The weapons tr:lI1sfer program was completed by January
1969, and the combat efrcctiveness of the C l Ot. was signific:Ullly
increased as a result. The use of both camp and Illohile strike force..
in cOllventional operatiolls in cOlljllllrlion with U.S. . Vietnam Army,
and Free \Vorld fOl"rcs took placc on an cver-il1(Teasing sf·ale.
pres.1ging the evcntual assimilation of the ClOG into the Vietnam
ese military organization.
An ellemy assault on Camp Lac Ninh, A-331, in 1 1 1 Corps.
took place from 29 Onober to 4 November I�)(ji. Although the
assault was a determined enemy attempt to overrun a camp, the
camp strike force, together with clements of the 1st U.S. Infantry
Division which rein forced it on the second day, successfully de
fended the calllp with no outside help except :Iir strikes, and dealt
the enemy an extremely heavy defeat in which he lost over 1 .000
killed. Of thaI figure. 181 enemy kilted were credited to the civilian
irregulars and the U.S. and Vietnamese Special Forces at Camp I.oc
Ninh. Against that. the caillp casualties in the auion \\'ere 4 Special
Forces men wounded, 6 ClOG men kiltcd. and 39 CIDG men
wounded. The follo\\'ing account of the action at Loc Ninh is
paraphrased from the opcrational repon for the quarterly period
ending 31 January 1 968.
nc£ore the attack, one CIDG company was engaged in patfolting
approxilllately eight kilometers northwest of I.t"K Ninh. while three
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companies, a reconnaissance element, and a CIVIC aclion and psy
chological operations squad were inside the camp. The ClOG
camps wcrc organized for deFense. with the troops billeted in the
wall of Ihe ddensivc perimeter and each C l O G company assigned
a specific pan of the perimeter and lhe responsibility for defending
it. All basic weapons wcre in defensive positions at all limes.
Since mid-September 1967. reports from significant problem
areas and intelligence reports of the Free World military forces, lhe
Vietnam Rangers, and the Special Forces had all indicated that the
Viet Cong were making preparations for a large-scale ground as
sault in Loc Ninh District. In early October allied intell igence
placed the time of the attack between 22 and 30 November. Enemy
reinforcements were observed moving into Loc Ninh District. The
272d Viet Cong Regiment, which had been located in the BII Dinh
Secret Zone, moved into the vicinity of Loc Ninll in eady July
and remained there except for making one excursion to the south.
The 273d Viet Cong Regiment was observed moving north in mid
August from its previolls position in \Var Zone C to a position
neJor Dong Xoai. One week before the attack on Lac Ninh, the
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regimelll crossed the Song B e ;md took its position northwest of Loc
Ninh; it became the camp's primary Viet Cong protagonist. The
,
1651h Nonh \ iemamcse Army Regimelll operated in the fishhook
area after its 7 August attack 011 Camp Tong Le Chon and was

believed to have mo\ed farther northeast into Lac Ninh District
in early November. At least one battalion and possibly twO battal
ions of the IG5th Regimelll participated in the attacks on Lac

Ninh. The 81A North Vietn:llllese Army Anillery Regiment was
believed to have moved some attack forces into northwest Phuoc
Long in mid-OcLOber. while the 1 1 1 s t North Vietnamese Army
Regiment is not believed to have moved any sub�tantial units into
the battle area, though troops from the 111s1 Regimelll may have
been assigned to other attac1..ing linits. Captured documents in
dicate,<! that a few of the enemy kil1cd in action belonged to the
1 1 1st Regiment. After the 273d Viet C.ong Regiment moved north,
the 9th Viel Cong Oi\'ision headquaners moved from \Var Zone 0
to I.oc Ninh in the hiller pan of September 1 9()7 and appears to
have supervised the anack on Loc Ninh, which began on 29 October
1967 ;H 0 1 1 5 . All the :lforCJ1Ielltioned intelligence was known before
the attack. The actual extent in numbers of the allackers and the
duration of the attack were unknowll. There lI'e,'e no indications
that a prolonged and fanatical attempt would be made against the
C l O G camps in Loc Ninh District.
During the lirst hours of 29 October the subsectar compound
nonh of Lac Ninh beg<1Il receiving 82·ml1l. Illortar aud hea,'y
small arms :md automatic \\'eapons rU'e from the northwest. \Vithin
a few minutes of each other, Camps Lac Ninh and Hon Quan
began receiving mortar lire in and around the compound. Lac
Ninh received cOlllinlioliS heavy mortar lire until approximately
0250 after which it became sporadic until it ceased at 05!JQ. During
the initial heavy mortar attack. Loc Ninh Special Forces Camp
A-!S31 recei\'ed approximately twelve rounds inside the compound.
with five rounds landing in the vicinity of the gate to the camp. At
Han Quan no rounds landed \\'ithin the compound. Hon Quan
received approximately sixty rounds of 82-mm. mortars during the
first hour. and the province chief's hOllse was the target of some
eight to twelve 57·mll1. recoilless rifle rounds. At 0 1 1 5 the Viet
Cong struck the subsector of the Regional Forces and Popular
Forces compound with COoordinated mOrtar and ground attacks,
and at 0220 after an hour of lighting it was reported that Viet Cong
were within the compound. U.S. troops could not substantiate the
report lIllli! 0520 when it was conlirmed that one U.S. Regional
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Forces and Popular Forces adviser and a district chief WCIC
command bunker with in the compou nd.

111

the

For four and a half hours under cover of darkness. an eSlim<ltcd
battalion of the 273d Vict Cong Regimclll supported by a ballalioll
from the 84A Nonh Vietnamese Army Artil lery Regimcll l attacked
C1.1ll P Lac Ninh with Illortar, rocket, heavy machine gun. and small
arms fire. The (amp received an estimated one hundred and eighty
82·l11m. and 1 20·mTll. mortar rounds and fifteen RPG40 rounds.
The camp weill all full al en at 0 1 15. Forward air cOIHro lJers,
Spooky (C47 aircraft). lig-hl fire teams, and taclic;li air SIiPPOrL

were at their statioll5 within fifteen min utes and gave continuo us
support to Loc Ninh tlnolighoul the nigh t IInlil the elle my broke
cOntact at 0520. At this time detachment A-33 1 ill 1.0<: N in h
launched all operation with twO ClOG companies to relieve the
Regional Forces ilnd Popular Forces componnd. fly 1600 the COI1l
pound had been secured and a l l Viet Cong expelled.
During the attack Loc Ninh carried out a field operation in
which twenty-three men of the Viet Cong and �orth Vietnamese
Army were killed.
After the attack ceased at 0530 on 29 October the Lac Ninh
Special Forces Camp immediately began to improve its defensive
position. On 3 1 October at 0050 the camp was ara
b in attacked hy an
estimated two battalions of the 273d Viet Cong Regiment. sup·
ported by a battalion from the 84A North Vietnamese Army Artil
lery Regiment. h was estimated that the camp received two hUII
dred rounds from 82-l11m. and l 20-mm. mortars and eighteen
rounds from 122'111111. rockets, as well as RPG40, RPC7V. and
recoilless ri fle fire of undeterm ined caliber. A Viet Cong battalion
attempted a l11ass ilssault on the camp, but the attack was broken u p

ilnd the Viet COi'lg were pinned down and I hen destroyed hy co·
ordinaled fire from the camp and tactical air strikes. At the first
sign of light the enemy withdrew to the north, northeast, alld
northwest. At 0200 on I November 1967 Camp Loc N i n h received
approximately ten 82-mm. mortar rounds, believed to have been
fired in order to allow the enemy to gather his dead and wounded
from the battlefield. Contact with the enemy was light and sporadic
until the following day at 0050 when the enemy again massed a
battalion for an obvious last-ditch effort to overrun the camp. Once
again the attack was repelled by the camp's withering defensive
fire and especially well-placed air strikes. After Ihe final air sortie,
the enemy became disorganized and fled. Sporadic contaCl was
maintained until dawn.
The enemy's main force was estimated at nine North Vieln:Il11-
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ese Army and Viet Cong battalions, which participated in the
attacks on Camp Loc Ninh from 29 October to 4 November 1967.
The enemy units consisted of the following: 3 batlalions from the
273d Viet Cong Regimcnt, which was believed to be locatcd to the
west of Loc Ninh; I battalion of the 84A Artillery Regiment
deployed around Loc Ninh; 1 to 2 baualions of the 1 65th North
Vietnamese Army Regiment located southeast of Loc Ninh; 2 to :3
ballalions of tbe 272d Viet Cong Regiment located east of Loc
N inh; part of a battalion of the 1 4 1Sl North Vietnamese Army Regi
melll which was distributed among the other participating units:
and a heavy weapons battalion equipped with antiaircraft gUlls
and mortars. Each battalion, except for the heavy weapons battal·
ion, is believed to have numbered between 300 and 400 men and to
have been slightly lInderstrength. The heavy weapons battalion
organically has fewer men than an infantry battalion. E<lcll infantry
baltalion was equipped with the usual Chinese or Soviet small arms
and crew-served weapons. In addition, the 84A North Vietnamcse
Army Artillery negimclll provided l 20-mm. mortars <lnd 1 22-mm.
rockets. Olle surface-to-air missile exploding in the air was observed
by two U.S. forward air controllers. The missile was fired from :m
area approximately eigllt kilometers west of Lac N inh.
The enemy employed no tactical innovations in his attacks on
Loc Ninh. An attack usually commenced with heavy mortar bom
bardments, followed in quick succession by ground assaullS that
were preceded by squad-size sapper units cOill ing from several
directions. A larger attack consisted of several assault waves: during
the height or battle Loc Ninh withstood al least three such full
scale ground assaullS. Usually, the enemy's last offensive operation
was a ruse for body recovery. Almost all Viet Cong operations
were conducted under cover of darkness. The aHackers usually
began assem bling after dusk and reached their offensive positions
at about 2 1 00. Most attacks were launched about 0030 and con
eluded at dawn, with scattered sniping in the early morning hours
allowing the attack force an orderly withdrawal. Allied air recon
naissance observed heavier than usual antiaircraft guns surround
ing Cmnp Loc Ninh. Some of the fire received at camp came frOIll
.50<aliber machine guns, some mounted as quads. While the
enemy's antiaircraft fIre was not effective, it did divert extensive
suppressing fire from other targets. Recoilless rifles and antiaircraft
weapons were employed from civilian homes, especially from lllul
liSlOried structures. Despite the extensive preparations made by the
enemy, the only compound they were able to penetrate was the
Regional Forces compound on the first day of batlle.
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The discipline of the civilian

irregular and Special Forces

troops was outstanding during the assaults. As a result of periodic
practice alerts, everyone knew exactly where to go and what to do.

The troops of the U.S. Special Forces, Civilian Irregular Defense

Group, and Vietnamese Special Forces with their commanders

stayed with their assigned units throughout the attack, assisting
wherever and

whenever they

were needed.

The

U.S.

Special

. Forces detachment commander was in the communications bunker
at first; after forwarding the required reports to higher headquar
ters, he took

his position on

the perimeter and directed the

defense of the camp. The executive officer served at the point of
greatest impact, assisted in resupplying the perimeter with ammuni.
tion, gave first aid, and helped with evacuation of the wounded

and dead. The team sergeant was everywhere; he moved (rom

position to position on the perimeter, offering encouragement and
reassurance to the troops and forwarding necess.'lry reports to
the detachment commander. The team medic not only treated the

wounded on the defensive perimeter but also in the medical bun·
ker. Weapons men divided their time between the mortar crews
and the perimeter. Team members were all periodically active and
were exceptionally effective in keeping the camp defenses orga·
nized. Individual acts of heroism were too numerous to mention;

suffice it to say that every U.S. team member was recommended for
an award of valor.

There were additional contingency plans: camp defense plans

and camp alert plans. Effective communications were maintained
throughout the attack on Loc Ninh. Internal communication was
excellent, as was external communication to higher headquarters.

Even after tile discovery that the outside antennas had been de·
stroyed in the attack on Loc Ninh, communication was immediately
regained by swi(ching to the underground emergency antennas.
All requests to higher headquarters were met promptly. The

flareships and Spooky were on the scene of battle within twenty.five

minutes after their summons and they remained on the scene as
long as they were needed. Forward air controllers, air and artil lery
support were outstanding. No requests for reinforcements were
made to higher headquarters, but as the fight devc:loped over the
next several days, Vietnam Army units and the 1st Brigade of the
1st U.S. Infantry Division were airlifted into Lac

inh. Logistical

support was superb. Requests to higher headquarters for supplies
and equipment were handled with immediate dispatch. Medical
evacuation was swift once daylight came and the fighting abated.
All reports were submitted to higher headquarters according to the
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standing operating procedure, and all deserving individuals were
recommended for awards of valor.
Enemy pursuit, aside from the civilian irregular relief column
dispatched to the Popular Forces compound, was left to the 1st U.S.
Infantry Division in and around Loc Ninh. There were reports that
,I"e enemy was Aeeing in all directions in a disorganized manner.
Initially the enemy withdrew to the west of Loc Ninh. but heavy
contact with U.S. and ClOG units diverted the Viet Cong to the
nonh. nOTlheast, and east. A trail survey later revealed that the
enemy withdrew in battalion-size or larger units primarily nonh
east toward the Cambodian border and due east to the Bu Dinh
Secret Zone.
A confidence bred of demonstrated ability created in the ranks
of Civilian In-egular Defense Group troops a conviction that they
could win against the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese regulars.
With this conviction 'he transition to the offensive was complete.

CHAPTER VI

Unconventional Operations
With the formation of the mobile guerrilla force and Projects
Sigma and Omega ill lhe period August through October 1 966,
lhe ability of the Special Forces in South Vietnam to conduct un
conventional operations was significantly increased. One of the
chief characteristics of Special Forces units is their capacity to
conduct brief or extended operations inside territory dominated or
controlled by enemy forces. The conduct of these operations was
one of the mOSt signillc31ll contributions of lhe Special Forces to
the war effon in Vietnam. Unconventional operations were
planned and executed in funherance of programs to fill three
major needs of the govcrnmcill of South Vietnam and its slIpport
ing Free World Military Assistance Forces. The requirements were
intell igence: denial, through harassment lmd intcrdiction, to the
enemy of unrcstriClcd use of "ariou� buman and m:lterial resources
essential to carrying OUt his strategic and tactic;1I plans: and recol',
cry of American, Free \\'orld forces. and Vielllamcse soldicrs miss·
ing in action.
Apart from ad hoc re('O\'cry attempts, the ullconventional opera·
tions most freq uclllly conducted in enemy-controlled areilS were
long-range reconnaisS<1.nce PlHrols and mobile guerrilla actions.
Fundamental to both types Ivas the concept th:ll, with proper train·
ing, organization, guidance, and support, soldiers who were indige.
nous to the area of operations \IIQuld achiel'c the greatcst success
in locilting enemy troops, bases, and auxil iary facilities. The con·
cept of operations also held that, by I·irlue of the irregular status
of the mission forces and their dependence on Special Forces
ad"ice. assistance, and special logistic and administrati,re support as
organized ill the C l O G prQhrralll, unconventional operations were
best conducted within the framework of that program.
�lobile guerrilla forces were created in the fall of 1966 in
refinement and amplification of the mobile strike concept. These
guerrilla units were organized. trained, and equipped to operate in
remote areas previously considered to be Viet Cong or North
VictlJam Army hil\'cns. USLlally almost no reconnaissance 01' clear·
ing operations had been carried out in such territOry. Instil llted
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as economy of force units, the troops of the mobile guerrilla forces
would infiltrate an area to interdict enemy routes, conduct surveil·
lance, seek out enemy forces and installations, and collect intel·
ligence along their axis of advance. Viet Cong base (amps were
found, watched, and raided if possible, or were harassed if the
enemy was too well defended and organized. Lines of communica·
tion were cut by means of raids and ambushes, and were planted
with mines and booby traps. Storage areas for supplies were found
and eliminated, ane! air slrikes were directed and the results
assessed.
A mobile guerrilla force unit was inserted into its assiJ,"lCd
tactical area of operntions by the most unobtrusive means avaibble.
Once in the area of operations, the unit became a true guerrilla
force ,in c\'cry respcct except that of living solely off the 10111(1.
Selccted items of resupply wcre delivered by air. The guerrilla
force operated from mobile bases, and the troops were capable of
rcmaining and operating in a particular area for thirty to sixty
days. The guerrilla force required complete freedom of action
within a specified area of operations in order to achieve sllccess.
For this reason, once an area wns designated for the conduct of an
operation, the mobile guerrilla force "owned" that area-including
comrol of air suppOrt.
The guerrilla forces had essemially the same desirable char·
acteristics as the mobile strike forces with the following exceptions:
the mobile gllclTilla force troops were highly responsive to the
needs of the Special Forces companies in each of the four corps
tactical zones in that operational (ol1lrol rested with thc Special
Forces company comm;mder for the mobile guerrilla force located
in his corps tactical zone; each mobile guerrilJa force unit was
wholly commanded and controlled by a Special Forces A detach·
mcnt (the mobile strike forces weill under joint U.S.-Vietnamese
Special Forces command in December 1966); and each mobile
guerrilla force unit was trained to operate as an independellt unit
with no reinforcement or mutual support.
The basic organization of the mobile guerrilla forces was the
same as that of the mobile strike forces, with a M·man com hat
reconnaissmlCe platoon added as an organic unit. (Clum 8) The
mobile guerrilla force unit was organized without a weapons pia.
toon, but an �160 machine gun squad was included in the comp..1.ny
headquarters. The combat reconnaissance platoon could be em·
ployed in advance of the mobile guelTilla force to pro\·ide recon·
naissance, establish an initial resupply point, and gather imel·
ligence. The combat reconnaissance platoon secured the palmI
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base and received the first resupply pending the arrival of the
rest of the force. To avoid disclosing their position, mobile
guerrilla force troops on many occasions were resupplied entirely
through the use of modified, 500-pound napalm containers of pre
packaged, code-identified bundles delivered by A l E-type aircraft
in what seemed to be a normal air strike.
Besides the development of one mobile guerrilla force in each
corps tactical zone under the operational control of the Special
Forces company commander for each corps, the 5th Special Forces
Croup (Airborne) also expanded its unconventional operations
capability with the creation of Projects Omega and Sigma. The
launching of Projects Omega and Sigma increased the long-range
reconnaissance and intell igence-gathering capability of the 5th
Group beyond that already furnished by Project Delta. Each of the
projects had a strength of about 600 men plus an advisory com
mand element organized as a modified B detachment. Each project
consisted of a reconnaissance element and a reaction force. (Charts

9 mid IO)

Though the strength and organization of these Creek·letter
projects were similar, there were some important differences be
tween them. Project Delta operated under joint U.S.-Vietnamese
Special Forces command, was directly responsive to the require
Illents of Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, and the Vietnam
ese Joint General Staff, and had the Vietnam Army gist Ranger
Battalion (Airborne) assigned as its immediate reaction force.
Projects Omega and Sigma. however. were commanded by the
Special Forces, were respectively responsive to the requirements
of I Field Force, Vietnam, and II Field Force, Vietnam, and had
ClOG mobile strike force companies assigned as immediate reac
tion forces.
The following excerpts are taken from the group commander's
debriefing report for lhe period June 1 966 to June 1967 and
describe the performance of Projects Delta, Omega, and Sigma
during his year in command of the 5th Special Forces Group
(Airborne).

Projects Omega (8-50) and Sigma (8·56) :I re under the OP'CON of
FFORCEV and I I FfORCEV respecti\·ely. Commanded directly by
USASF personnel, these units are d irect ly respo nsi bl e lO the requirements
of the field force commanders. They are composed of 8 ·' Roadru n
ncr" te:IOIS with four indigenous personnel each, and 8 reconnais·
sance teams with twO USASF and fOllr indigenous members e(lcb. The
'·Roadrunner'· teams conduct l ong distance reconnaissance over enemy
trail networks. The reconnaiss:mce teams, on the other hand, conduct
saturation pa trols throughout speci fied reconnaissance 701les, gathering

I
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detailed intelligence on enemy movements. rOllles, and installations, 35
well as conducting detailed terrain analysis. Backing up the reconnais
sance elements of these projects 3rc three MIKE F'orce reaction com
panies. These units arc employed to exploit small unit contacts, to aid
In the extraction of compromised teams, and to perform reconnaissance
in-force missions. Ahhough operational for only niue months, these
uniu have already gathered much valuable information on cllem loca
tions, movements, and Jines of communication. They have rna( e nu
meroos sightings of enemy units ranging from squad to battalion silt
forces. Exploiting these sightings, the teams called in TAC airstrikcs on
the enemy when feasible. It is noteworthy that since their aClivation,
these units have spent an average of 60% of their time on operations.
In addition to gathering much valuable intelligence information, they
have accounted for 1 9 1 enemy KIA (USASF body count). Probably
more important, however, is the psychological impact which these units
have on the enemy. The enemy is beginning to realize that he no lon�r
has exclusive dominion over his safe areas. As techniques and traimng
progress, the detachment effons will be appreciably increased.
Project Delta (8-52) was organized in 1964 under VNSF command
with USASF advisors. Since it was used as the basis for the organization
of Projects Sigma and Omega. il.5 composition, capabilities. and limita
tions are essentially the same. The primary difference in organization
is the existence of the 91st ARVN Airborne Ranger Battalion as the
reaction and reinforcins unit. In view of the dual command relation.
ship, all requests for thiS unit had to be submitted to JGS and MACV
through the respective channels_ During the past year this unit has been
operating most frequently in I CTZ; however, i t has the capability of
deploying into any corps when so directed by JCS and MACV. While
not as directly responsible to command requirements as Projects Omega
and Sigma, this force has made significant contributions to the overall
effort. -necause of its increased firepower through the employment of
the ARVN battalion as its reactiOJl (oree, it has been able to accoulll for
a greater number of enemy kills ( 1 94) than the other two units com·
bined. During the past year, it has been deployed in the field, on the
average, 55% of the time.

r

Unit training for unconventional operations consisted of repeti
tive practical exercises in advanced infantry and special warfare
tactics and skills applicable to the environment of mainland South·
east Asia. The training was simplified to the u tmost for the benefit
of the largely illiterate ethnic and religious m inority groups who
comprised the forces. The men taken into the unconventional
operations forces usually had served previously in ClOG camp
strike forces and had therefore been through one or more basic
light infantry training cycles. Training for unconventional opera
tions proceeded from this base of knowledge. As a first step, all the
men had to qualify for airborne operations. After that the impor
tant subjects covered were silent movement; methods of tracking
and observation; use of maps and compass; use and care of signaling
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devices; methods and techniques of infiltration and exfiltration of
reconnaissance zones and areas of operations; use and care of
special weapons; care and treatment of minor wounds and
ill nesses: methods of execution of raids and hasty ambushes; de
fense of bivouac or mission support sites: and procedures for
"sterilizing" landing zones alld stopover poinlS_
The initial training period co"ered five to six weeks and was
based on a six-day work week and a nine-to-ten-hour work day.
Training took place both in base camp and in the field on exercise.
The command and control struCture of this lype of force was
the simplest that could be devised consistent with its organization,
missions, capabilities. and support requirements. The mobile strike
forces. for instance, \\'ere very effective when employed in the roles
for which they were traint>d, that is, reconnaissance and rapid
reaction. Unfortunately, when mobile strike forces were attached
to U.S. or Vietnam Army units, they were sometimes used as con
ventional infantry o\'er extended periods of time. This put con
siderable strain on the strike forces and occasional l y resulted in
criticism from U.S. commanders of conventional units. Though
efforts were made to educate U.S. commanders about the cap
abilities and limitations of the mobile strike forces, misuse of them
remained a cOlllinuing problem. Command and COlllrol arrange·
ments between special operations forces and higher headquartcrs
varied with the missions and task organization of the forces. For
the mOSt sensitive and dangerolls missions, command and control
were norm:t lly exercised directly and jointly from the highest U.S.
and Vietnamese headquartcrs to forces in the field. As missions
were progressively less sensitive in nature. command and control
was passed to subordinate headquarters.
With regard to air support for special operations, Army aviation
attached to the 5th Special Forces Group provided some direct
hel icopter assault and lift support, and the U.S. Air Force provided
airlift for large troop and supply movements. The U.S. and Viet
namese Air Forces rendered other direct aerial suppOrt and also
provided airborne and other tactical radio-relay links as required.
I n I Corps U.S. Marine Corps aviation provided direct s uppon in
similar ways.
Unconventional operations were an extremely important func
tion of the Special Forces in South Vietnam. With but few excep
tions, each operation was carefully planned in advance, and forces
were staged from main to forward bases before commitment. The
time required to plan an operation and to stage the forces in the
area varied with the type and urgency of the mission.
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Planning began with a detailed assessment of the designated
operational area. All avail::lble data on the physical and human
geogTaphy of the arCa and on the probable and possible location
of enemy forces and faci lit ies within it were collected and ana
lyzed. Relevalll data were displayed on maps, and primary and
alternative rOlltes of movement for the uncOIwcl1 Iional operations
force were selected and marked. Sources of data for area assess
ments were maps, imcll igence reports, aerial photography, prisoner
imcrrogation reports, and aftcr action reports of friendly forces
thal had previollsly operated in the area.

If possible, the area

assessment planning staff checked the accuracy of its assessment
through visual reconnaissance flights over the proposed operational
arca. Such flights were especially important for the final selection
of primary and alternative helicopter landing zones for infihration
and extraction.
"'hen the area assessment was completed, operational orders
were issued, and the unconventional operations force was staged if
necessary to a forward operating base. Staging involved the trans·
POrL of men and materiel and was usually accom pl ished by airlift.
If only a few men and a small amount of materiel were to be
moved, Army or i\larine Corps hel icopters and light fixed.wing
aircraft were suOicient to accomplish the lift. For larger operations.
U.S. Air Force C-7A and C-130 aircraft were employed.
On arrival at the forward operating b..'lSC, the force was in
spected for readiness and the tactical command element presented
a "briefback" to the senior officers responsible for operational
command, comra!' and SIlPPOl'l immediately before commitment.
The briefback amoullled to a detailed presell tation of the opera.
tional plan and was designed to insure that every tactic,d com·
mander, and for small tcams every member, knew precisely what
his responsibilities were as \\lell as how. when. and why he had to
discharge them under the widely differing sets of circumstances
that could be encountered during the operatioll.
For reconnaissance missions, the precise methods and proce
dures for accompl ishing each task associated with

the mission

were presented in exceptional detail. A l l were the products of the
hard experience of Vietnam. Covered in the brierback were such
items as the order and manner of exit from the hel icopter that
was to introduce the team into the reconnaissa.ncc lOne, the sched·
ule of movement within the area, procedures for breaking contact
with the enemy. and the schedule for and manner of leaving the
area.
i\luch of the success of unconventional operations depended on
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surprise. I n

addition

to

stringenl security

t o safeguard

plans,

numerolls measures were employed to deceive the enemy. Decep·
tion was most imporl<lnt at the outset of the operation. I n the
manner common to Vietnam, the force infihrated by land, air, or
water as befitted the locale, the season, and the size of the force. If,
for example, the area of openllion was not normally and routinely
overflown by friendly aircraft or lackcd suitable hcl icopter l;u1ding
zones or parachlilc drop lOnes, the force migln infiltratc overland
or perhaps by small watel"cr;,ft. The hel icopter was. however. the
usual means of infiltration.
Experience in Vietnam showed that infiltration by hel icopter
was best accomplished at last light when the pilots could still see
well enough to insert the force and have a few min utes to slip

away from the landing zone as both force and helicopters were

enveloped by proLC!(tive darkness. Since the enemy was familial'
with this method of i n filtration, it was necessary to deceive him in
regard to the exact point of landing. The helicopters therefore
often set down briefly at three or more points in the vicinity of the
primary landing zone to create uncertainty in the enemy's mind
as to the exact point of insertion. A variation of this technique was
also employed when small reconnaissance p.lrties were inserted. A
trio of helicopters would fly low in trail formation with sunicient
sep..1fation to afford the lead helicopter time to tOllch down momen
tarily, discharge its reconnaissance team while the othcr aircraft
passed over the landing lOne, and rejoin the Hight as the last
machine in trail.
Communist forces in South Vietnam were very sensitive to
these operations and adopted simple but effective t:Quntermtasurcs
against innl tfatioll o[ their refuges. Chief among these was planting
long bamboo poles upright in jungle clearings potentially useful
helicopter

landing zones, densely covering sllch clearing's

a)

with

pllnji Stakes, and assigning guards to clearings in the vicinity of
their troop units and installations. Clearings studded with bam
boo poles were easily recognized by staff planners during aerial
reconnaissance of prospective operational areas.

Punji Slakes in

high grass, as well as the presence of guards. were seldom detected
beforehand, however, and were often encountered. Casualties reo
sulting from punji stakes. detection by guards, or any oven sign
that the enemy had been alerted to the infiltration were causes for
immediate evacuation of the party.
Under some cirCLImstances i n filtration was bcst accomplished
on foot. Roadrunner and rC(;onnaissance teams were <I llite easily
inserted into a reconnaissance lone from a base camp under co\'er
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of darkness, or even during daylight hours if the camp was known
to dispatch small patrols in random directions as it matter of
routine. If stich was not the case, the special reconnaissance tcam

could always leave the base as a paft of a larger patrol force and
then quietly break away from lhe force at a preselected lillie and
place.
A similar technique was also employed for a comp..1.ny-size or
larger force. A fter establishing a routine of departing from and
rCllIrning lO the base at random intervals of time and different
directions. the force would use an indirect apprO<1.ch to penetrate
its operational area. This technique offered a high probability that
the enemy would fail 10 defect the penetration and that enemy
agents in the vicinity of the friendly base camp would be unable
'.0 report an unusual development in camp operations.

All movement by unconventional operations forces was care·

fully planned. The survival of sJllall reconnaissance teams depended
on e,lch individual team member's knowing and rigidly following
a precise route and schedule of movement. The plan might provide
for the deliberate and temporary separ<l lion and subsequcill reno
dezvous of team members, but i t had to provide for rendez,rous
at precise limes and localions if sep.uation occurred under enemy
pressure.

Mobile

exacting detail

strike

force

movement

W,IS

planned

in

less

but nonetheless followed selected rOlItes unless

terrain, vegetation, an engagement with the enemy, or the unex·
pected appearance of a lucrative target of opportllnit), justified a
change in plan. 'Vith more Illen and heavier firepower, a mobile
strike force was better equipped to engage and defeat the enemy,
Stealth was the principal characteristic of movement by un·
conventional operations forces. Though

the encmy might soon

become aware of the presence of the men, i t was essential that he
remain ignoram of their exact location. MovemCIH had to be as
silent as possible. Hand and arm signals were used instead of "oice
commands; voice radio contacts were held to a minimum: weapons
and equipment were padded or taped to prevent rattling 01' metal

lic sounds when they were brought into COlllact with rocks or

underbrush; and march silence was strictly observed.
The enemy proved quite adept at detecting and tracking stich
forces even when these precautions were taken. His COllntermeas
ures consisted mainly of placing guards at such places as trail
junctions and stream crossing points to signal infonnati"on on the
movement of the force by means of a simple code of rifle fire
and by ha"ing a few trackers follow the force at a safe interval to
chart and report on its movements. The enemy also monitored
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voice radio frequencies normally lIsed by friendly forces for tacti
cal command and COlllro!. FeilHs, ambushes, booby traps, frequent
changes in the apparent direction of movement of the force, and
strict radio silence were used against the enemy countermeasures.
Suitable sites for bivouac, rest, resupply, and the temporary
basing of the force in the field were carefully assessed and ploued
before each mission. Siles were designated as primary or alterna
tive, according to the whole plan of movement and the known or
estimated adequacy of lhe cover, availability of waler, and defensi
bility of the terrain. Such operations were aggressive by nature and
therefore a force seldom expected to occupy a refuge site for more
than half a day. An important exception to this general rule was a
temporary base or mission support site for mobile strike operations.
From this base a strike force could break down into patrols of
squad and platoon size to comb a suspected enemy refuge area.
Prolonged use of a mission support site, however, was avoided
because it invited enemy attack.
Refuge sites used by the force were carefully policed when the
force departed. Enemy trackers were always quick to search these
evacuated sites for scraps of intelligence on

the strength and

intentions of the force, and they frequently dug into garbage pits
for such clues. Unconventional operations forces found it useful to
booby-trap garbage pits to discourage such probing. Self-destl"Uc
don devices had, however, to be so employed as to prevent injury

to other friendly forces and friendly noncombatants who might

occupy the site at some later time.
The nature of the internal defense mission of the U.S. Special
Forces in Vietnam required the development of new techniques
for resupply in the field. Experience showed that unconventional
operations forces, regardless of size, could nOt carry much more
than a five-day supply of food, ammunition, and other necessities.
Accordingly, each operational plan provided for resupply at inter
vals of three to five days at predetermined sites.
In an unconventional warfare role, the forces were expected to
live off the land and to replenish at least some of their ammunition
and materiel from captured enemy stores and caches of c1andes·
tinely acquired items. There was no need to follow such proce·
dures in an internal defense role where resupply was relatively
easy, yet the necessity to avoid betraying the location of the force
to the enemy remained. Standard airdrops in daylight hours were
easily observed by an alert enemy, and night drops in jungled
terrain stood a slim chance of being efficiently recovered.
Every plan for unconventional operations had to provide for
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SPECIAL FORCES SOLDIER Dnu:crs EMERCENCY REMOVAL OF TROOPS

both the routine and emergency removal of individual members or
the entire force From Ihe designated area of operations. 1)lanning
was necessarily contingent on the innumerable factors that could
inAuence the immediate tacrical situation. Under the best of cir
cumstances, and aher realization of its objectives, a force could
simply walk Ollt or be picked up by aircraft and lifted Ollt of its
operational area at a planned point in lime and space. The uncoll
ventional operations of U.S. Special Forces in Vietnam were so
successful through mid·1967 that most were terminated according
to plan.
The probability that a force would have to be recovered from
an operational area before the planned termination increased in
inverse proportion to the size of the force committed. Roadrunner
and long-range reconnaissance teams were the most vulnerable to
destruction by enemy forces: therefore the command and comrol
element of the force had to be prepared to extract teams from
reconnaissance zones at a moment's notice. Ordinarily helicopters
lifted out small patrols. If time and circumstances permitted, they
would touch down momentarily and recover in standard fashion.
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If the friendly force had to be recovered from a pOSH Ion unsuit
able for tOllchdown, a block·and·tackle rig was employed for hasty
lift. The typical rig, called a McGuire rig after the Special Forces
sergeant who devised it. was a simple rope sling illio which a man
on the ground could quickly fasten himself in a seated position
or. under urgent circumstances. simply affix to his wrist and be
pl ucked from danger in a matter of seconds by the rapid ascent of
the hovering aircraft.
Procedures for the evacuation of casualties and for the emer·
gency evacuation of a force larger than a reconnaissance team were
more complex. The decision to eV:lcuate or extract posed a difficult
problem that required careful weighing of such factors as the mis·
sion requirements; the constraints of weather, time. and the posi
tion of the force: and the degree of danger which faced the force
and the evacuating aircraft. The decision had to be made without
delay, and eventualities had to be provided for in the operational
plan. It was essential that alternative procedures be explained and
rehearsed under simulated conditions in the training that preceded
a mission.
BLACKJACK 33, a typical unconventional operation. was carried
out between 27 April and 24 May 1967 in I I I Corps. I t was the
first operation in which a mobile guerrilla force was employed in
conjunction with the long-range reconnaissancc capability of a
project force-Project Sigma, Detachment U-56. Thc operation
was highly effective: 320 of the enemy were killed. BLACKJACK 33
was COlllmanded by Lieutenant Colonel Clarence T. Hewglcy and
Captain James Gritz. (See A/>pe1Hli,'I: F.)
A basic misconception of the nature of Special Forces operations
in Vietnam was created by publicity attendant to the U.S. Army's
arrest in July 1 969 of Colonel Robert B. Rheault. tl1cn commanding
the 5th Special Forces Croup (Airborne), six officers of an intel
ligence detachment attached temporarily to the 5th Special Forces
Croup, and a Special Forces noncommissioned officer. The cight
were charged in connection with the alleged murder of a SOllth
Vietnamese intelligence agent suspccted of being a double agent.
I n September Secretary of the Army Stanley R. Resor an
nounced a dismissal of charges because the Central Intelligence
Agency had determined that, for security reasons, its personnel
could not be made available as witnesses, and without them l\lr.
Resor deemed that a fair trial was impossible. Since no trial was
conducted, the accuracy of the charges and of contemporary news
paper accounts was never ascertained. The public impression
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created by this case, in which only two of the principals were
members of the Special Forces, was misleading and diverted atten
tion from the invaluable contributions of the Special Forces in a
wide range of other activities.
One final aspect of the unconventional operations of the 5th
Special Forces Group deserves mention-the efforts made by the
group to recover prisoners of war held by the enemy in South
Vietnam. The operations weTe directed at liberating any and all

prisoners of whatever nationality. Operations with

the specific

mission of recovering prisoners were mOLInted and conducted
throughout 1966 and 1967. In the fall of 1966 an operation lIsing
mobile Strike forces was mounted to recover prisoners being held
in camps in the U Minh Forest in IV Corps. Although a sharp
firefight ensued, no prisoners were liberated. Early in

1967 an

operation was conducted in Tay Ninh Province, again by mobile
strike forces, to pin down prisoner of war camp locations. Another
operation in early 1967 was concentrated in the An Loa Valley in

II Corps but no camps were located. In the spring of 1967 mobile
guerrilla forces participated in a prisoner recovery operation
part of BLACKJACK 41-in the Seven Mountains region. Also in the

spring of 1967, raids on prisoner of war camps in War Zone C of
I I I Corps were staged out of the ClOG camp at Cau Song Be.

Project Sigma forces together with mobile strike forces partici
pated in these operations. While �veral camps were overrun, they

were found to be deserted. Operations to recover prisoners of war
were a constalll objective, even though they were unsuccessful.

Despite the cost in men, intell igence effort, and operational assets,

these operations were mounted whenever and wherever possible,
but the Viet Cong used the tactic of constantly moving prisoners

of war from one place to another in order to foil external libera
tion efforts and internal escape plots.

The significance of the unconventional operations conducted by

the 5th Special Forces Group is that the two types of operations-

counterinsurgency and unconventional--could be carried out suc
cessfully and

simultaneously.

These

unconventional operations

were a source of pride to the Special Forces soldier; in fact most of
the troops were originally attracted to the Special Forces by the
nature of these operations. A testimony to the flexible organization

of the group was the ability of the logistic sections to mount and
support such a variety of operations.

PART THREE
THE LATTER YEARS: 1968-197 1

CHAPTER

VII

The Vietnamese Army
Absorbs the CrDC Program
The major task of the Sp("Ciai Forces during the la�l two and
a half years of the [/th Group's stay in South Vietnam was to com·
plete the LUrno\'er of the Civilian Irregular Defense Group pro
gram to the Vietnamese. The concept of ViClnami1.alion, which
became the f()(;al point for all U.S. strategy in lhe period 1 9681 969, was not new to the 5th Special Forces (;roup (Airborne).
The Vietnamese SpedaJ Forces. however, had heen slo", to develop
soldiers of high professional skill, p.1rlly because the introduction
of large LIS. regular military fones had made lite h';11" in Vietnam
a morc conventional conflicl. Nevenheless, command emphasis
from the 5th SpedaJ Forces Croup cominuccl to be placed strongly
on the imporlance of deJeg<tting responsibility to the Vietnamese.
The goal of ('OIl\cntional forces W;15 the cOllvClHiOllal one of win·
ning the I,'ar. For Special Forces, however, the goal was to help
the 'X>uth Vietnamese I\in \\'hal was really their war. and that goal
was never forgotten, A I ictOry or defeat was a victory or defeat for
the people of Vietnam, reprewilted by the indigell()u� Cil'ili;m Ir
regular Defen� Group troops.
The l'.S, �pcdal Fones troop' II'cre in f.:omb'H right up ulltil
the day they left. New camps tontinued to be built and old ones
wen: fortified and \trengthellcd in preparation for the Viemame!lc
take-over.
1)lallS for the transfe:- of the (:i,ilian Irregular Defense Group
program to the Republic of Viemam were considered as early as
1 964. The iTltreased tcmpo of the war after the 1 968 Tel offemivc
did not permit the regular armed forces of Vietnam to take ovel'
horder suneillance ulltit 1970, By 1969 it Il'as apparent. howncl.
to the Vietnamese Juint General Staff and the �Iilitary Assistance
Command, Vietnam, that the Vietl1am Army had readlcd a level
of competence that Il'ould enable it to take oler the additional
Inissions or harder SIIr! eillance and inlerdiction.
Although Special Fon-es CIDG camps were regularly converted
to Regional Forces status or closed down when an area became
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pacified. the phase-down directed in the early part of 1970 en
visioned the discontinuance of the entire C I DC program. A
combined Joint General Staff-Military Assistance Command
planning committee was convened on 20 March 1970 for the pur
pose of terminating the CIDG program in a smooth and orderly
manner. The committee recommended that all remaining C l O G
camps b e converted to the Vietnam Army between the months of
AuguSl and December 1 970. This conversion consisted of absorb·
ing the ClOG men into the Vietnam Army where they would
become government soldiers instead of civilian irregulars. (Table
8) A border control system lIsing Vietnam Ranger battalions was
decided lIpon as the appropriate sliccessor to the Civilian Irregular
Defense Group. Vietnam Special Forces were to assist the Rangers
in a recruiting drive aimed at converting the outgoing civilian
irregulars i n to Rangers. Toward that end, the Vietnam Special
Forces participated, along with the U.S. Special Forces. in a moti·
vation and indoctrination program that explained the benefits of
conversion to the C l OG troops. Figures on the number of civilian
irregulars who volunteered v:lried from camp to camp. but the

majority chose to convert to Rangers. (See A ppelldix C.)
During 1970 combat continued, but at a somewhat reduced
tempo. The incursion into Cambodia in the spring of 1 970, in
which the ClOG participated, had significantly weakened the
enemy in Vietnam. Pressure on the camps, especially in the I I I
Corps Tactical Zone. decreased 1l00iceably after the Cambodian
operation.
TAIiI.E 8-CONVERSION o�· U.S. SPECIAL FORCES CIDG CA""'S TO
VIETNAM ARMY RANGt:R CAMI>S. 27 AUGUST 1 970-15 J ANUAItY 1971
R.nllf'r
!lan.llon Number of
l>ulll1.tlon
Mm

Camp

I Corp. Tactical Zon�
Mai Loc (A-IOI) . . . . . . . . . .
Ha Thanh (A-1M) . . . . . . . .
Tn Bong (,\-107) . . .
Minh l.Qng (A-108) . . . . . . .
lIa To (A-I06) . . . . . .
GI3 Vile (A-107) . .
Tkn Phuoc (A-I02)
Nong Son (A-105) . . . . . . . . .
Chu Lai (Il-II) . . . . . . . . . . .
I)a Nang (Company C) . . . .
Thuong Bue (A-I09) . . . . .

27
'I
'I
'0
30
30
'I
'I
'I

Augusl 1970 (dOled)
Augusl 1970
"UguSI 1970
September 1970
Sepl�mber 1970
Sl!ptember 1970
Oetob�r 1970
October 1970
(klober 1970 (do!ICd)
NO\'�mbcr 1970 (cloled)
15 No��mber 1970

871h
61st
681h
691h
70lh
77lh
781h

791h

'"

..

.

,..
.00

'60
422

",

,,.
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TABLE 8-CmW�:RSlON O�' U.S. SI'ECIAL FORCES ClOG CAMPS TO
VIETNA�t

ARM Y

RANGER CA"II'S.

C.m,
11 Corps Tactical lone
Pole; Kleng (/\-24 1)

. . . . . . .

I'lei �Iron g (,\- I I ,)

. . . . . . .

Til'u Mar (A-2'1)

. . . . . .

Tnn g I'huc (,\-233)

llal:.

I'l'l:. (A-2·12)

.

HI'I

.

(A-2-14)

. . . .

(Company

.

")

. . . . . .
. .

.

Conyersion

RanlU
Bauallon

Dale

Ouignalion

. . .

NumN' of

M�

" AUgu5t 1970

62d

'03

Old

30 Sclltl'Ulhcr 1970

71 Sl

..,
...

SOt h

."

" August 1970

30

September 1 97O

" Ouohcr 1970
" OelOhcr 1970
" October 1970
" Nmcmbt:r 1970

15

"

Il(.'(cmh(.·r
D1."<Cmbc:r
Dc<cmber

72<1

Sist
82d

'"

m
.&,

89th

'"

90th

."

1970

95th

1970

96th

43•

88th

" No,ember 1970
" Nm'cmber 1970 (clo.;cd)
"

. . . . . .
. .

1970-15 JANUARY 1 9 7 1

" No,ember 1970

. . .

. . . . . . . . . .

Dur '.p (A-239)

Plcil:.u

..

. . . . . . .

lIan Me '1 huOl ( 11-23)

Ikn

. . . .

. . . . . . .

. . . . .

Dal:. So�lIg (A-2·15)

KOlll um (1I-2�)

. . . .

. . . . . . .

lIu I'rallg (A-236)

..

. . . . . .

I'lei Djen:ug (.\-251) . .
nul' Co (A-25')
. . . . .

I'll'; Me (A-255)

27 Al'GUST

-Continued

29'

1970 (clo....'(I)

.00

15 Janua!") 1971 (closcd)

1 1 1 Corps Tactical Zone
Tn eu (A-$16)

. . . . .

IIcn So; (,\-I�)

.

. . .

.

.

. . . . . . . . . .

1 hien <"0011 (A-32') . . . . . .
Lac Ninh (A-33I ) . . . . . . . . .

Huc (,\-32!»
"at um (,\-375)

Due

. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .

lion Quail (11-" >

. . .

.

Tong I.e Chon (,\-$3·1)
.
, lal1g Sup (A-301) . . .

!lien Hoa

.

. . . . . . . . .

'1 a" Ninh (1I-'2)

nu Dol' (,\-HI)

.

. . . . .

.

Moe:

H� (8-41)

lIa Xoai (A-421)

Vinh Cia (,\-H9)
Can Tho

Chi Lang (n-13)

'"
25'

Mth

,.,

'IS

" O"obcr 1970 (dosed)

427

!l7th

300

" ,\tIRu�t 1970

f>Gth

'"

30 Sel'tcmber 1970

75th

302

7Gth

'"

. .

. . . . .

.

.

. . .

.

. .

.

. .

..

.

. . . . . . .

(Company H)

" October 1970

73t1

" l)cceml)(:r 1970

. .

. . . .

.

,�,

1970

6:;th

. . . . . . . . .
.

351!

" October 1970

Septcmher

92t1

. . . . . . . . . .

.

Hlh

30

30 ;o.;O\(:111h':l" 1970

. . . .

(A-'l31)
. . . . .
Uinh Thanh ., hon (A-'l13)

.

30 Sqltemlxr 1970

30 NOH'mt)(:r 19iO (c1o.;cd)

Cal Cal

Chi Lang (A-'l32)

$3<1
"Ii

,. No'·cmi.>cr 1970

. . . . . . . . .

Tn)cn Nhon (,\�1I5)

!)J �t

. . . .

tV Corps "' actical lone
' 1 0 Chau (,\-'142)

64th

. . . .

(Compa!!) A)

'1 h�nh Tri {A�IH>

" August 1970
" ,\ugust 1970

. .

. . . . . . . . . .

, J�nUal) 1971 (closed)

67th

" AUgUSl 1970
30

5cplcmber 1970
Octoher 1970

"
" OclOhc:r 1970
" Oclober 1970 (closed)
,. :-i"o\"Cmi.>cr 1970
,. Nm'cmber 1970
, Dcc:cmbcr 1970

(dosed)

, Dl"(:tmhcr 1970 (closed)

860h

315

m

85th

21.

9-lIh

.""

93d

"00
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Summary by Corps of Combat Activity During 1970
The North Vietnamese Army and the Viet Cong continued to
be aCli\'e i n I Corps during the year. Company C, 5th Special
Forces Group, was { harged with Special

Forres operations in I

Corps. The camp at Tien Ph uoc achieved one of the h ighest k i l l
ratios o f any camp in t h e zolle in 1 970. For a period o f twO to three
months, the camp averaged 50 to 60 of the enemy killed each
l110mlL and itself suffered few casualties. The (amp at i\lai LOL
received an early morning sapper allack in which most of the camp
sU'uclUrcs weTC destroyed before the C l O G troops sllcceeded in
driving the Viet Cong out. Shonly after the altack on Mai Lac, the
camp at Th uong Due was taken under siege by the enemy. who
used mortar and rocket barrages. The siege lasted sixty days, but
the camp held out. Again, in OctOber, Th uong Duc came under
aaack, but the camp ddendcrs seized the initiative and in a three·
day period killed 74 of the enemy by small arms ;lIone. Over a
seven.day period. three heavy ballies resulted in a final lotal of 150
of the enemy killed.
Sicg-e is the key word to describe the combat activity in the I I
Corps Tactical Zone i n 1 970. The Special Forces activity i n I I
Corps was rontrolled by Company B. Bu Prang, which had under·
gone a 45-day �iege a t thc cnd of 1 969, was rebuilt completely
undergTollnd.

(Sre Apt)eruiix D.)

Oak Seang was tal.en

under

siege at 0645 on I April, and when it became dear that the enemy
was IlI:lking a determined altem))t to deslroy the camp reinforce
ments \\'ere sent in. Mobile strike forces anc! Vietnamese Ranger

battalions came to the aid of the camp and helped 10 inft'ict heavy

casualties on the enemy forces-the 28th North Vietnamese Army
Regiment, lhe 40th Nonh Vietnamese Artil lery, and elements of
lhe GOth North Vietnamese Army Regiment. Twelve days after
the heginning of the altack on Dak Seang. the enemy (limed his
siege tactics on Camp Oak I)ek, attacking wilh

mortars before

dawn, and follo\\ing \\'ilh a sapper attac"- While the camp was
almost completely destroyed, enemy losses were extremely high. A
l u l l sel in after the thrmls into Cambodia, and handling rdugees
became the major task in I I Corps camps. Refugee vil lages were

eSlablished near Bu Pr;mg and DUI" Lap.
The Cambodian operation in which Company A, 5th Special
Forces Croup, pankip:lted was Ihe high point in combat opera
tions in I I I Corps in 1 970. Civilian Irregular Defense Croup com·
panies from the camps al Duc I l ue and Tra ClI assaulted a Viel
Cong training area in Cambodia and discovered caches that pro
dded o\er one-third or all the new·served wt'apons captured dur-
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ing the May offensive. The Civilian Irregular Defense Group
troops not only captured equipment, but also killed eighty of the
enemy. Earlier in 1970 the II I Corps CIDG Mobile Strike Force
distinguished itself by capturing an enemy cache of record size.
The action took place in War Zone D near Rang Rang, an area
which traditionally had been an enemy stronghold. The strike
force picked up 450 SKS carbines, 1,034 82-mm. mortar rounds,
130 1 22-mm. rockets. and almost 200 tons of riAe and mortar am
munition. The camps at Katllm, Tong Le Chon, and Bu Dop were
all subjected to heavy mortar attacks, with Katllm, the heaviest
hit, receiving for one period close to 300 rounds a day. After the
Cambodian operations, as in II Corps, th ings quieted down.
Combat operations in IV Corps cominued to be centered
around the special techniques the 5th Croup had developed for
using the waterways in the Mekong Delta to wage war. The Delta
Company Strike Force made heavy use of sampans and airboats in
itS operations. The Seven �'Ioumains region was again the scene of
heavy fighting \\'hen strike force troops, along with strike forces
ITom Camps 8.') Xoai and Vinh Cia, moved in to clear the area.
Ba Xoai and the B detachment at Chi Lang both repulsed enemy
attacks on those camps. As a whole, IV Corps operations indicated
that in the delta especially the Vietnamese were fully c;lpable of
running the war on their own.
Civic action under the Special Forces Civilian Irregular De
fense Group program was one of the mOSt important efforts of the
war. 'Whether of immediate 01' long-range ,'alue, the missions
demonstrate the commitment the U.S. Special Forces had to the
people of Vietnam.
A summary of the civic action missions of the 5th Special
Forces Croup in the period 1 964--1970 shows that the group set up
49.902 economic aid projects, 34,334 educational projects, 35,468
welfare projects. and 1 0.959 mediC:11 projects; furnished 14,934
transportation facilities: supported 479.568 refugees; dug 6.436
wells and repaired 1 ,949 kilometers of road; established 129
churches, 272 marketS. l i D hospitals, and 398 dispensaries; and
built 1 .003 classrooms and 670 bridges.

The Stand-Down
In military usage. the order to stand down is employed to dis
continue a condition of battle readiness or some varying degree of
alertness to the possibility of combat. The stand-down period
normally is very short and is characterized by rapid relief of the
unit from the combat environment, frequently under the protcc-
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lion of supporting, adjacent, or relieving units. 'Vhen the order to
stand dOh'll was received by the 5th Special Forces Croup. few if
any of the usual characteristics of the operation applied or were in
evidence. Seldom does :1 unit being relieved or replaced ha,'c to
plan, train, and provide for its replacement forces. This was pre
cisely what faced the U.S, Special Forces as they prepared to leave
Vietnam after (en years of fighting.
By I June 1970, the !lumber of Civilian irregu1<lT Defense
Croup camps in Vietnam had been reduced to thirty-eight, either
by conversion to Regional Forces SlaWs or by closure. The Viet
namese Joint General Staff and the Military Assistance Command,
Vietnam, staff then decided to convert the remaining camps to Viet·
namese Army Ranger camps, with a target date of 3 1 December
1 970. (Su AppelJdix A.) Progressive, concurrent conversion cycles
were initiated, \.,.itl1 the major criteria being the Slate of security
around each camp and seasonal weather. Camps in relatively
secllre areas that could be supplied easily during the rainy season
were converted first. Camps in less secure areas weJ'e scheduled for
later conversion so lhat morc lime and resources could be applied
La increasing the combat readiness of these camps. One camp. Mai
Loc, was closed elllirely, so that Lhe final number of ClOG camps
converted to Vietnam Army Rangers was thirty·seven.
There were many Significant circumstances attending the con
version process. The 5th Special Forces Group was working toward
a date for redeploymelll to the continental United States of no
later than 31 March 1 97 1 . It was also supporting the thirty·seven
camps in widely separated and remOte locations in a l l four corps
tactical wnes of South Vietnam. As the transfer of ClOG camps and
assets to lhe Vietnam Army Ranger Command proceeded, the 5th
Special Forces Croup was being reduced in size \\,hile the group
administrative, operational, and logistical phase.dawn problems in·
creased. U.S. Army advisers ta lhe Vietnam Army Ranger elements
at converted camps \\'ere not available: three Special Forces sol·
diers were therefore required to remain at each location after
conversion until the U.S. Army advisers arrived. The status of
CIDG paramilitary members had to be c1,anged to that of regular
Vietnamese Army soldicrs. hwenLories of supplies and transfers of
real estate had to be accomplished under both U.S. and Victnam
laws, statutes, and regulations. And, finally. the complex opera
tions of inactivation and redeployment of 5th Special Forces Group
uniu and individuals had to be undertaken simultaneously with the
conversion schedule.
The major considerations in the stand·down are related in
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detail in the final after action report of the group, and include
administration, operations and intelligence, logistics, and real
estate. Administratively, twO basic problems that conrronted the
group were the transfer of ClOG men from the paramilitary
status in which they were a responsibility of the 5th Special Forces
Group to regular Vietnam Army soldier Slaws, and the mainte·
nance of control over personnel actions affecting lhe U.S. Army
Special Forces soldier during the stand-down and redeployment
phases.
The specific plan for absorbing members of the ClOG program
i n the thirty·seve!l camps transferred to the Vietnam Army Ranger
border defense battalions was developed, directed, and carried out
by the ·V ietnamese Joint General Staff. The 5th Group interests in
the transfer were in payroll procedures, severance pay, bonuses,
and other fiscal arrangements made with the paramilitary civilians.
The stand-down of ClOG men was accomplished with relative
ease and efficiency.
The U.S. Army Special Forces was chieAy concerned with
maintaining unit strengths at prescribed levels and providing
adequate troop services during the redeployment process. Gener·
ally, U.S. Special Forces men who had spent less than ten months
in Vietnam-some 1 ,200, or 60 percent of the group strength-were
reassigned to other U.S. Army, Vietnam. units. The remainder
returned to the continental Un ited States. Legal matters, including
pending court·martial cases, were solved or, as a last resort, reo
ferred to Headquarters, U.S. Army, Vietnam. The civilian labor
force \vas abolished but substantial efforts were made to find posi
tions for the affected employees. Records and files were closed out
in accordance with standing regulations and the projected time·
table. An effective use was made of the information office to keep
all group troops continUOUSly informed of the progress of redeploy
ment.
Conversion of the U.S. Special Forces ClOG program to the
Vietnamese Army Ranger program was actually an expansion of a
long·term transfer program begun in 1 964. The principal objec·
tive of both efforts was to help the Vietnamese armed forces to
conduct the war \vith less and less assistance from the United
States. During the stand-down period every effOrt was made to
raise the combat readiness of Ihe thirly·seven remaining CIOC
camps to the highest efficiency. Concurrently, a concerted effort
was made to assimilate the Montagnard and other minority ethnic
groups from remote areas into the Vietnam Army. The Vietnamese
Special Forces and the 5th Special Forces Croup staffs developed
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jointly a progTaffi designed to continue operational miSSions in
ClOG camps; process C l O G members administratively and medi
cally; prepare U.s. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, ad
viscrs for camp missions; transfer logistical suppon; reorganize
C l O G units into Ranger battalions; and assimilate C l O G leaders
into the Vietnam Army ranks.
The conversion process proceeded sliccessfully. panly because
the Vietnamese Special Forces camp commanders stayed in place
and automatically became Ranger baltalion commanders. Their
familiarity with the troops, the camp area, and the tactical area of
operations was invaluable. The Military Assistance Command.
Vietnam, advisers did not arrive for duty until some seventeen
camps had been converted. The fact that many of tile advisers
were former Special Forces men familiar with the camps minimized
the problem.
As a result of the close co-ordination between U.S. and Vietnam
ese Special Forces, the Vielllam Army Ranger Command was
strengthened by the addition of thirty-seven light infantry ballal
ions. Of the possible 1 7,057 troop spaces scheduled for conversion.
14,534 ClOG troops aClllally became members of the Ranger com
mand. A significant benefit that accrued to the minority ethnic
groups involved was belter treatment by the government of Viet
nam. For their allegiance, as expressed by their willingness to join
the Vietnam Army units, the government provided legal birth and
marriage certificates as well as medical benefits and disability pay
for injuries received in mil itary action. This was the first time that
the minority groups, and particularly the

Montagnards.

\!Jere

given full status as citizens of the Republic of Vietnam.
At the beginning of the stand·down period, the troops needed
for logistic suppon totaled almost 30.000, of which 2.000 were U.S.
Special Forces and the remainder C l O G members, stationed at
some fifty-four locations throughout the country.
Be<:ause of the variety of functions and the many regulations
involved, a care£ully developed plan of interlocking supply and
maintenance actions began. (Set: AppeNdix G.) There was enough
time allowed for an efficient c1ose-out of supplies, equipment, and
materiel. As could be expected. many minor problems arose which
were either local, relatively inconsequential, easily solved, or all
three.
There are a number of lessons to be learned from the dose-alit
of the logistic program. In the future it would be wise to incorpo
rate data processing into group logistic activities and the auto·
mated system should be adaptable dOh'n to forward supply point
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wherever possible. Documentation for logistic

activities nUlst also become automated and streamlined. In any
stand·down operation, security of supplies must be increased gea.
metrically. Pilferage ,mel lost or misplaced items are the inevitable
consequcnces of the turnover of a supply system, and safeguard
measures must be employed promptly and enforced rigidly. Col·
lection areas are particularly vulnerable and constant and scrupu
lous attention to security procedures is mandatory. Obviously any
overstockage of items reduces efficiency.
The real eSlate problems of the 5th Special Fortes during
sland-do\\'n were many and varied. First, lhe group had exten·
sive holdings throughout Vietnam because of its mission: some of
the camps dated back to 1962. At the time of acquisition, most of
the regulations dealing with the administrative aspects of return·
ing real estate had not been written; therefore, many or the docu·
ments deemed necessary to accomplish Ihe relllrn had never been
collecled. Second, the U.S. Army fiscal and logistic regulations gov.
erning U.S. Special Forces operations \\'ere ambiguous when deal·
ing with real estate. Third, many Special Forces headquarters sites
were in highly desirable locations. creating a competition between
U.S. and Vietnam Army units for occupancy. Fourth, project plan·
ning during the phase-down operated under several restraints.
N umerous changes in turnover dates occurred. Also, stipulations as
to maximum conditions caused engineer missions to continue up to
the aCHlal date of turnover. The only complex turnover parcel
concerned the grollp headquarters location at Nha Trang. Despite
numcrous false starts, this bulky parcel was turned over \... ithin the
scheduled time limit.
The problem5 encountered in the engineer and real estate
transfer were the results of circumstances so peculiar 10 this uliit
and locale that they are perhaps applicable to no other, certainly
not in the foreseeable (uture.
The participation of the 5th Special Forces Group in the Civil·
ian Irregular Defense Group program, like the program itself,
ended on 3 1 December 1 970. The program was in many ways a
chronicle of the larger war. Developed in response to the needs of
the Vietnamese Army, the government, and the Free World Mili
tary Assistance Forces, the program and the 5th Special Forces
Group displayed an organizational flexibility and competence in
the field that is rare in the annals of modern warfare. The U.S.
Army Special Forces came home ITom Vietnam confident that the
men they had advised, trained. and led would be able to carry on
the struggle bravely and well.

CHAPTER VIII

The Balance Sheet
An elite group has always appeared within the Army during
every war in which the United States has been engaged. The
Minutemen in the Revolution, the Cavalry in the Civil War, the
Rough Riders in Cuba, the Lafayette Escadrille in World War I ,
the Rangers i n World War I I , and the Helicopter Pioneers in
Korea-always some gTOUp has captured the imagination of the
American public and has embodied the national ideals of the
American fighting man.
As surely as stich gToups arose, there arose also the grievances of
the normal l y conservative military men who rejected whatever was
distinctive or different or special. The conservative approach to
military mallers is, of course, by and large the safest, most effective,
and most practical. It is in the American character, however, to
attack problems vigorously, to attempt rapid and complete solu·
tions, and to accomplish the business a t hand with a certain amount
of independent daring and courage. Thus, the emergence of Army
units combining these characteristics is not unusual but is the
historical panel'll . Future planners would do well not only to
recognize this American military phenomenon but also to capital·
ize on it.
In the conduct of conservative military affairs, revisions of
current military modes are frequently resisted with missionary
zeal and emotional fervor simply because they mean change, they
are different. In the complexities of handling national defense
matters, a defender of the stall/S quo can find many reasons for not
doing something. H a new military program or unit is being devel
oped in order to meet new needs, new threats, or new tactics,
consideration should be given to the use of elite U.S. Army units,
despite the customary resistance to change or elitism usually found

in conservative establishments.
The U.S. Army Sp«ial Forces had the continuous and unswerv
ing support of each commander of the U.S. M ilitary Assistance
Command, Vietnam. Generals Harkins, Westmoreland, and
Abrams recognized the value of the Special Forces operations and
consistently provided the unit with maximum support, direction,
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and guidance. Because Special Forces was a unique organization
with many L.'Ilellls and demonstrated capabilities, each commander
had somewhat different ideas on how to use it. Regardless of the
employment, however, each commander was completely receptive
to new tactics and techniques, ne\!J plans and programs, and new
operational possibilities. Operational requests, personnel requisi
tions, and. administrative and logistical demands were promptly
and carefully attended to and authorized whenever possible. What
ever shortfall in Special Forces operations may have occllrred, it
never came as a result of lack of support from the head of the
Mil itary Assistance Command.
One single statutory action that proved most beneficial to the
Special Forces was the approval in September 1963 of an Army
regulation which deah with the administrative, logistical, and
financial support for paramilitary forces and provided the means
by which such support could be obtained, managed, controlled, and
accounted for. Before that date support arrangements were accom
pl ished on an ad hoc basis, leaving no firm, acceptable method for
accomplishing these requirements on an approved, departmental,
permanent basis. The publication of this regulation for the first
time placed Department of the Army support for paramilitary
activities on a sound, respectable, businesslike footing.
SuppOrt by the U.S. Air Force in the Republic of Vietnam was
superb. The tactical air force and airlift command clements per
formed outstanding feats in support of Special Forces. For example,
airlift for the first of the three combat parachute aS5.1tllts conducted
by the Special Forces in South Vietnam consisted of nine C-130
aircraft. These planes were assembled, rigged, operationally pre·
pared, spottcd, and ready for take·off within a few hours after the
appro,'al of the operation was given. The first aircraft crossed the
intended drop zone eX;Ictly on the minute prescribed. In Octobcr
1 966 tactical aircraft, hastily scrambled, provided the firepower to
rescue a sizable cOlHingelll of Special Forces in the Plei Trap Val
ley. Without these fighters, the force stood to receive staggering
casualties. Tactical aircraft provided instant response to missions

generated by the mobile guerrilla forces, including resupply of
vital necessit ies. Airlift command was largely responsible for the
l1lo\'cment each month of 1 7,000,000 pounds of supplies i n 500·
pound lOIS to Special Forces camps throughout Vietnam. The
armed C-4 7 gunship was a tremendous help to camps under allack
and accounted for the continued existence of camps many miles
removed from immediate relief forces or firepower.
The U.s. Navy contributed significantly to the successful opera·
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lions of the jlh Spedal Forces Group. and this assistance look

many forms. For instance, the Navy provided its elllire inventory
of p:urol "ir cushion vehicles in the theater dlll ing the monsoon
opelatiolls in IV Corps in 1 966-1967. These craft, together wilh
'

the Special Forces airboats and motorized s:ullpans, raised IHH'OC
,,·ilh enemy fort es slowed down or stOpped h)' the noot!watcrs in
the i\lckong Della. Navy personnel also acted as instructors for the
irregtlbr� p i lot i ng the

.. idmats

and sampans. Navy river patrol

craft worked harmoniously and successfully in joint land oper:,
lions Wilh lr/X)PS of the Civilian Irregular Defense Group :md Ihe
Special Funes advisers. Navy SL\L

(sea, air, land)

(<-'''illS COil·

clllucd joiut lI'aining and exercises with scuba teams from the
'ipedal Forces.
rhl' 1I.S. \larine Corp�, espeda lly in the I !.IG2-l !.I6·1 period,
developed an outstanding relatiOilihip Wilh the 'i l:>erial Forces.
rhe 'ipc(-ial FORc, (-amps in the I Corps area l i terally lived or
died depending nn i\farine hcliwpter !Support in those ea rl y days,

whell \uppl) HIllS \\t 're made into the most rugged areas. i\larinc

hel icopters c\'acualcci lhe sllf\'ivors of Camp \ Shau in catl) 1 966.

Joint nperatiolls u�ing \larine reconnaiss;lIlce units with d\ ilian

irregubr ;mel �pccial Fones units were most sllccessrul, as \\'ere

C('rtain

iTll1mati\'('

tanils

devised

together,

such

as

airlifting
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1 05·mm. howitz.ers to predetermined meeting sites to attack enemy
units preparing to assault outgunned friendly forces. I n May 1967
civilian irregulars, Special Forces troops, and U.S. marines fought
side by side in defense of the camp at Con Thien, administering
a bl isleringdefeat to the North Vietnamese Army.
The instances of co·operation and mutual suppon listed above
are very few and do nOl reveal tbe deep confidence each service
had in the other. R;nher. they are random examples of common
effort, illlended to emphasize the truism that service rivalries
diminish in inverse proportion to the nearness of the firing line.
In Vietnam there were certain factors that operated against
the efforts of the U.S. Special Forces, and over which the Special
Forces had little 01' no comrol. For the first time in its history the
United States found itself waging a military and a political contest
simultaneollsly. The Korean \Var was limited, as were the nmner·
OliS incidents between 19·15 and 1 960. The new factor enCOlintered
in the Vietnam conflict was the departure from the sequential
"mil itary.then.political" actions of previous wars. in which the
military effon was primary and foremost. Decisions to be made
were evaluated principally in terms of military consequences. with
political impl ic;uions incorporated as part of a long-range integra
tion of effon. As territory was rolled up. military government
forces followed. to be supplanted later by civilian agencies restor
ing civilian control and development. I n Vietnam military deci
sions were viewed in terms of the political consequences they might
have. a situation to which the average military professional \"'as
unaccustomed. The usual primary mil itary objectives of "closing
\\'ith the enemy and defeating him" were limited by political dcci·
sions. The immediate impact on the military unit often LOok the
form of misu nderstanding, aborted tactical plans, and communica
tion gaps.
There was a lack of understanding throughout all ranks 011 the
nature of insurgel1l wars and of that in Vietnam in particular. Most
U.S. Arm)' schools had failed to incorporate many of the lessons
learned in the Korean \Var. The march and countermarch across
the European plain were still the staples for instruction well into
the

I 960s.

Reports from Vietnam that the enemy was a mighty

j u ngle fighter of indomitable prowess, spurred on and nurtured by
the knowledge that his political convictions were right, caused the
military service schools to juggle hastily the instructional uniLS in
the curriculum to accommodate this type or foe. Despite these
efforts, the elemental lessons of infiltration, scouting and patrol.
ling, reconnaissance. ambush tactics, night fighting, and unonho·
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doxy in tanics and logistics had to be learned and relearned on the
ground in Vietnam. The twelve·month tour of dUly operated
against any one commander's accumulating very much experience
or passing it on to his successors. The experience of the Special
Forces ultimately proved that the night and the jungle belonged to
the fighter who could lise them best.
The hllldamental communications gap stemmed in greal pan
from the CdllCill ioll gap. The cliche that the American soldier is
the best informed soldier in the \\'orld was often repeated but it
was sometimes dubious \\'hether he was informed at all. Ccnainly.
ill terms of proponiomllc time, very little effon was made to ex·
plain to him Vi Clmllncse or Oriental culture and customs; had the
average American soldier been better informed, many actions of
the Vietnamese \\'ould have been at least understandable. if not
palatable to him. So acute was the lack of information that in 1 962
special courses on cOllntering insurgencies were hurriedly devised
for senior officers, but the course content was a long time getting
down (0 the individual foot soldier. The advice of foreign experts
in insurgency and counterinsurgency \\'as sought and followed
even though their expertise, for the most part, had been acquired
in different locales under totally different ground rules. As a result
the random and usually il'l'elevent courses of action that were taken
had little or no bearing on the Vietnam struggle.
The lack of adequate preparation for the Vietnam \Var within
the active Army took many forms. Not only were the political and
sociological aspects of the war given less than full attention. but
also the related arcas of language training, civil affairs (or civic
action, as it became kno\\'Il), psychological operations. and inter
departmental co-ord ination received little emphasis. The person
nel actions which bothered the Special Forces members mOSt were
the complete and continual disregard by departmental personnel
officials of the comparative combat responsibilities of Special
Forces pcople. Because the table of equipment for a Special Forces
group specified the position of a Special Forces lieutenant colonel
as lhe commandcr of a Special Forces company, no amollnt of cor
respondence ever really convinced the personnel managers at De
partmcnt of the Army that this position was really the equivalent
of that of a battalion commander in terms of combat responsibility.
Command and control rules, procedures, and adjustmcnts suf
fered because of the lack of understanding of the nature of the war,
the lack of education in fighting i t on a daily basis, the lack of com
munication throughout the chain of command, and the inbred con
victions acquired during combat operations in World \Var I I and
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Kore<l. The lack of preparation for this war had certain effects. For
one thing, it led 10 a preoccupation with statistics. In many in·
stances the success or failure of an operation was validated by the
statistical considerations attending it. The uSLIal method of deter·
mining the efficacy of psychological operations, for example, was
by counting the number of leanels dispensed or the number of
loudspeaker broadcasts made. Often preconceived operational
methodologies were a handicap. Senior U.S. Army commanders
arrived with combat methods for the conduct of operations firmly
in mind. That the methods did not fit the times or the struggle
did not keep the commanders from lIsing them. It often took a
substantial period of time to educale such commanders to the facts
of l ife. For example, they were slow to learn that the Vietnamese
troops were allies, not subordinates; that the ClOG forces were
indeed civilians and irregulars, and ClOG companies did not
equate in terms of numbers. firepower, or training with U.S, Army
infantry companies; and that all troops of whatever national
origin in a given tactical area of responsibility did not automati·
cally come under the command of the U.S. area commander.
There was, tOO, a certain lack of imagination in the develop.
ment of new tactics. Deviations from current doctrine, however
outdated that doctrine might be, were not systematically sought or
encouraged. Unusual formations such as the mobile guerrilla forces
and the clandestine resupply methods were accepted because of
their demonstrated success. Long-range reconnaissance units, such
as Projects Delta, Sigma, and Omega, were \\'elcomed because of
their exceptional record of performance, yet reconnaissance teams
in major U.S. combat unilS continued to SCOLIt and patrol only as
far out as the organic weapons of their units could cover them. The
search for combat intell igence still followed the stereotyped pat·
tern of seeking and reporting information, analyzing it SO that it
became useful intell igence, then seeking more of the same; seldom
was a unit concerned with information about the interior control
organization-the so-called inFrastructure--cf the enemy. Fighting
camps, floating camps, and waterborne operations in conjunction
with helicopters were accepted more as oddities than as adaptations
to particular conditions. Night operations were the exception i n
mosl ullilS, though a s early a s October 1966 a l l irregular operations
supervised by the Special Forces began and, where practicable,
ended during the hours of darkness.
A sound principle of war deals with the chain of command.
This principle holds that orders are best carried out and control
and discipline are best maintained by making each level of author·
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ity aware of its responsibility for carrying out a miSSion. The
ubiquitous hel icopter damaged the chain severely since the temp
tation to deal wilh subordinates several layers dO\\'11 \\'as too great
to resist. Indeed, the waf became known as the "small unit com·
'l lander's war," quarterbacked by a senior commander circling
overhead. 'With a platoon leader, for example, getting precise in
struction from a division commander, the teamwork and leader
ship development between the platoon leader, the company
commander, the battalion commander, and the brigade com
mander were bound to be disrupted.
Certain raclors were controlled by the 5th Special Forces Group
in Vietnam and cOll lributed positively to the success of the group
effort. The table of organization and equipment remained flexible.
Personnel, organizational detachments, equipment, and adminis
trative arrangements could be easily adjusted within the personnel
or fiscal ceilings imposed. The Special Forces had many military
occupational specialties in its tables. Additional units not of the
Special Forces but with similar occupational roles, such as medical
or engineer, were easily added, controlled, and supervised. The
fragmented, independent operation of the group facilitated lui
hoc allachments where and when required. The volunteer status
of members of the Special Forces effectively weeded out many
unqualified men.
Training programs within the Special Forces \\'ere of long
tenn, faTly-four to sixty-two weeks. Such training combined with
(allow-up training in a secondary specialty produced soldiers of
high professional standing.
The requirement that a man volunteer for both parachute and
Special Forces training, the high training standards, the premium
on independence and reliability, the emphasis on team loyalty and
dedication, and the development of a sense of belonging to an
exceptional unit tended to produce the most professional and most
capable noncommissioned officers in the U.S. Army. The record of
combat decorations, repeated tours in Vietnam, combat efliciency,
and manifest pride in the organization reflect this professionalism.
Command of the 5th Special Forces group was placed in the
hands of Special Forces officers. In the early days this empirical
requirement was not a prerequisite for assignment. Beginning in
1966, the normal policy became a succession of assignments. start
ing with command of the 1st Special Forces Group in Okinawa and
concurrent orientalion tours in Vietnam; thereafter, the cOlllmand
ing officer of the 1st Special Forces Group succeeded to command or
the 5th Special Forces Group.
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There were also presclll within the structure of the 5th Special
Forces CrollI' in Vietnam certain factors that worked against the
efficiency of the h'TouP.
In the early years, their role as advisers rather than operators
was IIOl made dear to most Special Forces troops. In their desire
to accomplish posi tive g<l ins and as a result of their concern for the
welfare of the irregulars, attachments were formed bel\veen the
Americans and the irregulars \vhich adversely affected the Special
Forces effort. The Vietnamese Special Forces initially resented the
"big brother"

role assumed by many U.S. Special Forces troops;

the irregulars, who had relatively lillIe empathy with the Vietnam
ese, assumed that the U.S. Special Forces would stand with the
irregulars against the Vietnamese. These misplaced assumptions
were partly responsible for the Momagnard uprising in September

1 964. In time both the Americans and the irregulars came to

understand and respect the Special Forces advisory role.
It is lIsually accepted by the military tbat U.S. Special Forces
detachmenu were more successrul in advising local governments
than were other U.S. advisory elements. When the full circum-
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stances werc known, it was seen that mllch of the success of the
dctachmcn15 stemmed from their access to "more suppl ies, morc
quickly obtained." Detachments doing double duty as advisers for
the Vietnamese Special Forces and advisers to local civil govern
Illent agencies did either job well bUl seldom bOlh successfully.
The buildup in SOUlh Vietnam from 1 965 to 1 967 outstripped
the capability of the COlllincntal United States replacement system
to furnish trained men. Standards dropped-in the field of com
munications, for example, the ability to perform at a high ratc of
speed in cOlllinuolis wave communications declined-and it became
necessary to give each new arrival an examination in his speciallY
before sending him out to a camp. This additional burden slowed
down the operational pace because men had to be diverted to
conduct the tests. Lowered standards invited less competent men
who could not stand the rigors of the independent, isolated. and
perilous life of a camp. From 1 966 to 1967 a study was undertaken
by the Walter Reed psychiatric unit in conjunction with the 5th
Special Forces CrOllI' to determine whether i t was possible to de
vise a ten or examination that could predict which Special Forces
soldiers \.,.ere likely to break down i n a camp environmelll. After
a year of intense and careful study, it was concluded that the best
indicator of who would

01'

would not Sllcceed as a positive member

of a detachment in the field was the judgment of the senior Special
Forces noncommissioned officer who trained or supcn'ised the man.
Frequently a Special Forces man would be dropped from the
force as lIot suitable. but by one device or another would rega in a
pOSition in the Special Forces.
The practice of placing the Civilian Irregular Defense Croup
camp forces. together with the U.S. ilnd the Vietnam Special Forces
detachments. lInder opera tional control of Vietnamese and U.S.
military commanders was a throwback to convelllional lines of
command and comro!' The reasons for sllch comrol lines arc
obvious, but

they proved less successful than

when the grOlip

commander controlled all his men. Aside from the technical, com
m u n ications, and operational reasons that could be advanced, the
average Special Forces man in a camp had better morale and

esprit when under gTOllp command.

Credits
The U.S. Army Special Forces made significant progress in
many areas during its term of service in the Republic of Vietnam.
As a tactical combat unit, the U.S. Special Forces dealt with the
Vietnamese Special Forces in both an advisory and an operational
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capacity. This primary relationsh ip did not impair or preclude
other working relationships ,... ith U.S. armed forces, Free World
�lil itary Assistance Forces, U.S. government agencies, or Vietnam
ese government agencies.
Positive contributions were made by the Special Forces over
the years to the American national effort to defeat the North Viet·
namese Army and the Viet Congo These contributions were made
not only to the immediate operations of the \"'ar, but also to the
development of the Special Forces as a general purpose unit within
the U.S. Army troop stHlClllre. As a result, any doubts about the
value or practicality of having this type of unit in the permanent
U.S. Army force structure were removed.
The record of service performed in the pan becomes doubly
,·aluable when viewed in the light of possible combat in the fUlure.
If. as predicted, the cycle of wars continues to emphasize the
limited-objective. political.m ilitary struggle and to avoid massive
dispositions of regular forces. the U.S. Army Special Forces wili not
have to prove its claim as an exceptionally effective combat unit in
the lim ited conOicl .

Staning with a relatively austere organization and lacking clear
objectives and co-ordinated suppon programs, and improvising
tactics and techniques at widely scaltered locations, the U.S. Special
Forces in Vietnam achie"ed notable success. Its members demon
strated repeatedly their combat ability. el/)rit de corl)l, determina
tion. and will ingness to sacrifice. Remarkable is the fact that this

level of effort was just as strong and effective at the end of Ihe
campaign as it was ten years earlier in the beginning.
The conceptual soundness of Ihe organization for Special
Forces was tested thoroughly. Though the force was never intended
for conducting such programs as the Civilian Irregular Defense
Croup projects the fiexibility of its detachments, the ability of the
force to use suppOrt ill many forms and from many sources, and
the Ilumber of specialties represented in each detachment enabled
small detachments operating independently to achie"e a variety of
objcctives.
Within its own organizational and suppOrt limitS. the U.S.
Special Forces successfully practiced a number of new tactics and
techniques of the highest professional caliber. Notably the force
was responsible for the formation and employment of the mobile
guerrilla forces-BI,AcKJACK Operations-and o{ extended distance
reconnaissance and security forces-Projects Delta, Sigma, and
Omega; lhe constant circulation of Special Forces resources from
pacified

to contested geographic areas of Vietnam;

sllccessful
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operations with other Free \Vorld Military Assistance Forces and
joint operations with other armed forces; the construction of fight·
ing camps, and in the Mekong Delta region, noating camps; the
full-scale employment of irregulars in night operations exclusively:
the conduct of waterborne operations in a carefully planned nood
campaign, using the Special Forces "navy"-some 400 water craft
consisting of airboats, sophisticated U.S. Navy craft, and locally
acquired motorized sampans; and the formation and development
of airborne-qllaiified irregular forces as a mobile strike force for
use as reserves or as exploitation forces.
The Special Forces founded and operated the theater school,
known as the MACV Rccondo School, for training reconnaissance
troops for all U.S. and Free World forces. It also developed a
decelllralized forlll of logistic support featuring direct sea, air, and
road shipmenlS to forward supply poinlS in all corps tactical zones,
The Special Forces produced a series of handbooks, describing in
detail how to caTTY out any portion of the group's business. from
building a camp to serving as an investig<tting officer. The group
developed a civic action program which placed the emphasis 011
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performance rather than philosophy, and on self-help rather than
charity; a Aexible and controlled accounting system for supplies
and funds; and an annual Special Forces campaign plan for util iza
tion of the force in furtherance of announced objectives of the
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam. The group also devel.
oped a body of lessons learned for review by the Continental
Army Command, and, where appropriate, insertion into its train
mg programs.
The Special Forces made recommendations for fmure doctrinc.
organization, and equipmeill. Doctrinally, it was suggested that the
mission of Special Forces be expanded beyond the rather narrow
speciality of unconven tional warfare. Organizationally, recommen·
dations were made to rearrange the detachments to provide
greater administrative and logistic capabilities; to add Judge
Advocate, Inspector General, Comptroller, and Engineer person.
nel; to revise drastically the intelligence section: and to give
greater responsibility to the noncommissioned officers.

Debils
The U.S. Army Special Forces performance in Vietnam re·
vealed several shortcomings that were constantly under review
and analysis. but were still thorny problems at the termination of
operations. For instance, psychological operations continucd to fail
for a number of reasons. There were not enough trained people
in the field. Further, the attitude toward integration of psycho·
logical operations into tactical plans was indifferclH at many levels
of command. Direction of the psychological operations effort from
the MACV level seemed to emphasize the civic action su pport
theme, to the exclusion of unit level psychological operations
tactics and techniques.
Policy direction for the integration of U.S. and Vietnamese
psychological operations at the brigade and group le\'el \...as ambiv·
alent. When guidance did come, it was usually too proscribed to
be usable at the lower levels of command. Psychological operations
were essentially defensive in nature. Opportunities or suggestions
for offensive psychological operations were lIsually buried in the
useless and meaningless statistics of numbers of lea nets delivered
or broadcasts made.
The American soldier is the most generOliS person on earth. I t
£ollows that h e runs the risk o f exhibiting too much concern 01'
extreme paternalism. Since the military and political struggles ill
Vietnam were being waged simultaneollsly, the less privileged
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members of local society made unwarranted assumptions from this
display of generosity as to the amount and depth of American
support for their cause. The genuine American concern for im
proving the lot for the underprivileged was given free rein in the
early days of the Special Forces in Vietnam; nor was any attempt
made by the group to (amra! or limit this generosity firmly up to
the time of the group's dep.1Tture from the country. The sympathy
for the minority groups was construed by some as interference to
the point that it weakened the American position of rendering
advice and assistance to the Vietnamese Special Forces eOllmer·
pans. Add to this the American characteristic of impatience to get
a job done, and the result was a further gap between the Vielllam
ese Special Forces and the civilian irregulars_
Despite the successful accomplishment of its role of advising,
assisting, supporting. anning, clothing, feeding, and shepherding
42,000 irregulars at the peak ClOG strength, and an additional
40,000 Regional Forces and Popular Forces in the local govern

ment advisory role, the Special Forces troops were continually
conscious of mistrust and suspicion on the part of many relatively
senior field grade U.S. mil itary men. This state of affairs, which
came aboUl chieny from a lack of knowledge of Special Forces
operations, their limitations and their capabilities, gave rise to
many discrete efforts to bring the Special Forces either totally or
in sep.1Tate parts within the operational control of a U.S. senior
official. This desire to control Special Forces assets was not re
stricted to operational commanders, but \"as evident in many staff
officers as well. The most difficult operational control demands
came from staff sections at Headquarters, l\lilitary Assistance Com·
Uland, Vietnam. It is also true that some senior Special Forces offi
cers indorsed divided control, since the division of authority,
responsi bility, and command and control encouraged a situation
where both sides, the regular U.S. military chain and the group
headquarters, could be played against one another to the advan
tage of the local U.S. Special Forces commander. To some Special
Forces men, the notion of transferring operational control of field
detachments to other U.S. Army elements was attractive since it
removed a great deal of responsibility for day-to-day operations
from the group headquarters. It is a matter of record thai the
group was most successful when operated as a group, uncleI' strong
central Special Forces leadership.
Although il has been suggested thal had the group been com·
manded by a general offtcer many of these travails would have
been avoided, there is nothing in the Special Forces experience to
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validate that speculation. Indeed, i f the position o f commander
were upgraded simply to counter the adverse attitudes, then the
more likely consequence would have been continued distrust but
under more circumspect approaches. A valid case could be made on
an exception basis that the position of group commander exceeded
in terms of mission responsibility and liabilities the position of any
U.S. brigadier in Vietnam. Should a future commitment of U.S.
military forces require the same scale of investment of Special
Forces as occurred in Vietnam, the feasibility and desirability of a
general officer command of Special Forces should be examined at
that time.
Tlte FulUTe 0/ llie Special Forces

Certain hard facts have emerged from the experience gained
by the Special Forces in the Vietnam War. The Special Forces,
for example. can function expertly and efficiently under adverse
conditions for long periods of time, as demonstrated by the per
formances of men stationed in remote camp locations for one-year
toUTS. That Special Forces troops are highly motivated and deter
mined to accomplish their missions as professional soldiers is
shown by their repeated tours of duty in the combat zone. The
Special Forces organization is very flexible; despite its original
focus on unconventional warfare, it adjusted remarkably well to
the significantly different methods of countering insurgency by use
of conventional forms of warfare with civilian irregulars.
Severa) questions as to the future role of the Special Forces
arose even before the unit departed from Vietnam. ,-Vere the
tables of organization and equipment adequate and comprehen
sive? Should the mission of the Army Special Forces be changed to
include more than the single mission of waging unconvelHionaJ
warfare? Should there be a permanent branch of service for Special
Forces officers and men, as opposed to the detailed, temporary dULY
nature of their current assignments? Some of these questions are
readily answered, some require substantial study.
The tables of organization and equipment have already been
modified to incorporate changes brought aboUl by the lessons
learned in Vietnam. The ne\!J organization has resulted in greater
Aexibility of employment and more efficient operational capability
for the revised group. The doctrinal mission Statement of the
Special Forces has been revised officially to indicate that the roles
and missions are really a function of Special Forces capabilities
rather than simply a single unconventional warfare role. This
revision pemlilS a broad range of possibilities from the individual
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in a direct action Tole to the Clllire group involved in
war.

OJ

guerrilla

The question of the feasibility or desirability of authoriling a
permanent branch of service for Special Forces officers and men
can best be answered by a comprehensive. objective study. The
lcmponlry nature of an assignmem to Special Forces has created an
atmosphere of uncertainly for potential volunteers that has \!Jorked
to the detriment of the program. Other arms and servic� quite
naturally are reluctant to lose members to the Special Forces for
periods lip to three years. Within an arm or service. the necessity
(OT formal evaluation of all members of that ann or service within
a gener:1I pattern of developmclll works to the detriment of the
careers of those inclined to Special Forces assignments.
It is impossible to equate combat and command duties between
Special Forces officers and their comtemporaries in various arms and
services. Special Forces duties and assignments exceed the norm for
other arms and services, partly because of the variety of skills and
talents embodied in a small force. Quite a few Reserve officers
refused to apply for Regular commissions because such action, i f
approved, took them alit o f Special Forces immediately and placed
them in a CMeer pattern of assignments which were, in their
opinion. less appealing than the Special Forces.
As for enlisted men, the education and training necessary to
qualify as a Special Forces man led individuals into rather paro
chial fields. Yet as centralized promotions and proficiency pay
criteria becanle more demanding. the tests for proficiency and
standing focused on regular unit performance to the disadvantage
of the Special Forces noncommissioned officer. An operations
sergeant trained by Special Forces is now competing with an
infantry unit operations sergeant through a test mechanism that
is focused on the infantry unit, with no al lowance for the Special
Service unit.
The usual arguments against a permanent branch for Special
Forces center on the number of Tllen in the program, the similarity
with othcr combat arms in terms of duties, and a variety of cliches
designcd to avoid the possibility of seuing a precedent for other
specialists. If the over-all troop basis of lhe future contains the
permanent feature of Special Forces units, then an analysis in

depth should be made to determine the feasibility and desirability
of authorizing a permanent branch or service for the members of
those units.
One inescapable fact has dearly emerged. The Special Forces
men earned on lhe battlefield their rightful place in the United
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States Army. Tough, resourceful, dedicated, and efficient, the men
of the Special Forces stood and fought as well and as bravely as
those of any fighting unit in our country's history. They are firmly
committed to their oOicial motto of "Free the Oppressed" and with
equal finnness to their unofficial yardstick: "We are known by
what we do. not by what we say we are going to do."
The Special Forces men did their duty well and honorably i n
Vietnam. They kept faith Wilh the Army and with the United
States of America.

CURONOLOGY OF U.S. ARMY SPECIAL FORCES

1 5 ApR.Il. 1970-1 MARCH 1971

15 April 1970

I June 1970

30 June 1970

1 5 October 1 970

5th Special Forces Grollp reduced its persollnel space authorization by 100 spaces as
directed by U.S. Army, Vietnam.
Cycle to convert remaining thirty.seven Civil·
ian Irregular Defense Group camps to
Army of Republic of Vietnam Ranger
camps commenced.
Detachment 8-52. Project Delta, was inacti·
vated. Operation Order 3-70 \I/as publ ished.
giving units of the 5th Croup instructions
for conversion of the Civilian Irregular De·
fense Group camps to Vietnamese Army
Ranger camps.
5th Special Forces Croup reduced its person.
nel space authorizations by 431 spaces as
directed by U.S. Army, Vietnam. The fol·
lowing units were inactivated: the 251s1.
187[h. 522d. and 510tl1 Signal Detachments
and the 585th. 629th, 630th. and 631st Mili·

I

November 1970

tary Intelligence Detachments.
Company C, 5th Special Forces, completed
conversion of camps in I Corps Tanical
Zone and retrograded to the Special Forces
operations base at N ha Trang for stand·

7 December 1970

down.
Company D. 5th Special Forces Croup. com·
pleted conversion of camps in IV Corps
Tactical Zone and was moved to Ihe Special
Forces operations base at Nha Trang for
stand-down.
Group S-4 opened a processing point in the

15 December 1970

logistical supply center to begin disposal of
the group's property and equipment.
5th Special Forces Croup reduced its person.

I December 1970

1 7B

1 9 December 1970

3 1 December 1970

1 January 1 9 7 1

U.S. ARMY 51'ECtAL FORCES
nel space authorizations by 550 spaces as
directed by U.S. Army, Vietnam. The 633d
M ilitary Intel ligence DelachmCIH was inac
tivated in Vietnam.
5th Special Forces Group was ordered by U.S.
Army, Vietnam, to reduce its personnel
space authorizations by 7 1 0 spaces, effective
1 5 April 1 97 1 . Military Assistance Com
mand, Vietnam, Rccondo School, was offi
cially closed.
5th Mobile Strike Force Command. the COUll·
trywide Civilian Irregular Defense Croup
reserve, was disbanded, and its advisory
element, Detach.nenl B-55, commenced
sland-down. Civilian Irregular Derense
Group program countrywide was officially
terminated.
Company A was placed under operational
control of M i l i tary Assistance Command.
Vietnam, to conduct training missions di
rected by Commander, U.S. JI,'lilitary As
sistance Command, Viemam.

1 4 January 1971

Headquarters. 5th Special Forces Crollp, was
placed under opera tions comrol of the
deputy commanding genera l, U.S. Army,
Vietnam, and the group was oflicially nOli

fled to stand-down for redeployment not

1 5 January 1 9 7 1

later than 3 1 March 197 1 .
Company B, 5 t h Special Forces Group, completed roll-up operations and moved to the
Special Forces operations base at Nha Trang
for stand-down. 5th Special Forces Group
began stand-down for redeploymell l at the
Special Forces operations base.

1 0 February 1971

5th Special Forces Croup was notified by U.S.
Army, Vietnam, that the plan $ubmilled
by the group for rcdep10ymelll had been
approved. An honor guard of 94 men would
escort the group colors to the continental
United States during the

first week of

March. One C - 1 4 1 aircraft would transport
the honor guard and selected c< l uipmcnt 10

Fort Bragg, N.C.

,\I'I'ENOIX A
1 5 February 1 9 7 1

1 5 February 1 9 7 1

2 1 February 1 9 7 1

2 4 February 1971

28 February 1 9 7 1

I March 1 9 7 1
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The following 5th Special Forces Grollp units
were inactivated in Vietnam: the 21st �liIi
tary Ilisiory Detachment, 3 1 s t Engineers
Detachment, and the 5881h, 6 1 3111, 634th,
61 1st, and 703d Mil itary Illlell igence De
tachments.
A l l 5th Special Forces Group elements com
pleted Hlm·in of equipment. 5th Special
Forces Group honor guard was selcClcd and
began preparations for the redeploymem
ceremony.
5th Special Forces Group received official
notification from United Stales Army, Viet
nam, that redeployment would occur on
I March 1 97 1 .
5th Special Forccs Group redeploymcnt fare·
well ceremony was conducted at the Spccial
Forces operation base in Nha Trang.
5th Special Forces Group operation base was
transferred to Unitcd States Army, Viet
nam.
5th Special Forces Group hOllor guard left
N h a Trang Air Base for continental Uniled
States.

Appendix B

The awards that the men and uni15 of the Special Forces earned
in the course of the ten years that lhe Special Forces served in
Vietnam speak for themselves. Twelve men received the Medal of
Honor. the nation's highest award for conspicuous gallantry and
exceptional heroism under fire:
Ashley, Sergeant First Class

Kendenburg, Specialist Five
John J . .
Miller, Staff Sergcilllt

Eugene. J r . .
Bryant, Sergeant First Class
William M . ·
Dix, Staff Sergeant (later
captain) Drew D.
Donlon, Captain (later major)
Roger H. C.

Fran klin D.
Sisler. First Liclllenam
George K."
Williams, Captain Charles Q.
Ymema, Sergeant Gorden·
Zabitosky, Sergeant First Class
Fred W.

Hosking. Master Sergeant
Charles E.·
Howard, Sergeant First Class
(later first lieutenant)
Robert L.
'"Awarded posthumoLls]y.

In addition men of the Special Forces earned the following
number of awards:
Distinguished Sen'ice Cross
Silver Slar
. . . . .........
Bronze Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Purple I-Iearl . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Distinguished Service Medal
Legion of i\lerit Award
Distinguished Flying Cross . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soldier's Medal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bronze Star with V Device
Air Medal with V Device
Air i\'l edal
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60
814
10,160
2.658
1

235
46
232
3,074
394
4.527
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Army Commendation Medal with V Device . .
Army Commendation Medal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 ,258
5,650

The 5th Special Forces Group (Airborne), 1st Special Forces,
earned the following unit awards i n the Vietnam conAict:
Presidential Unit Citation . .
5th Special Forces Group
(Airborne), Vietnam. I
November 1 966-31 January
1 968
5th Special Forces Group
Meritorious Unit Citation . .
(Airborne), Vietnam, 3 1
January-31 December 1 968
Vietnam Cross of Gallantry
Detachment B-52, Project
with Palm . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Delta, 1 5 May 1 964-16

Valorous Unit Award . . . . .
Vietnam Civic Action 1\'ledal

Navy Unit Commendation
Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Presidential Unit Citation,
Navy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

August 1968; Detachment
A-322 (Soui Da), 1 8-25
August 1968; and 5th Special
Forces Croup (Airborne).
I October 1964- 1 7 May 1 969
Detachment B-52. Project
Delta, 4 March-4 April 1 968
5th Special Forces Croup
(Airborne), 1 January 1 96824 September 1970
Detachment B-52. Project
Delta, 1 7 April- 1 7 June 1 967
and I S July-17 August 1 967
Detachment A-IOI (Lang Vei),
Forward Operations Base 3

(Khe Sanh). and Command
and Control (Da Nang), 20
January-1 April 1 968
United States Army Special Forces campaign participation
credits number twelve ror the Vietnam conAict and range rrom
1 5 March 1 962 to 3 1 December 1 970.
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ENCINEU.

ACr1\,l'Iu:s

Engineer suppOrt of Special Forces operations from 1 9 6 1
through 1965 came from three sources: lhe noncommissioned offi·
cer engineer of the A detachment, an engineer construClion ad
visory team, or a naval Seabee technical assistance leam.
The engineer noncommissioned officer of each A detachment
\\las basically a demolitionist and usually had no particular train
ing or experience in construction. I n some cases, however. he h,ld
previously served Wilh convelllional combat engineer unils where
he had acquired esselllial combat construction skills.
Engineer construction advisory teams provided engineer sup
port on a temporary dUly basis from both Okinawa and Fort Bragg.
North Carolina. These units were detachments formed under
Table of Organ ization and Equipment 5-500C; each consisted of
two officers and two noncommissioned officers equipped with
hand tools only. The teams were used primarily in civic action
projects such as improving sanitation facilities, schools. and agri.
culture. That they werc obliged to borrow equipmcnt from both
the U.S. Operations Mission and the Victn:1Il1cse M inistry o(
I)ublic Works points to an unfortunate deficiency in the table of
organization and equipment.
Naval Seabee technical assistance tearm, highly skilled. having
organic mechanized cquipment, and tailored for specific kinds of
construction tasks were used dllring this period with great success.
They played a major role in airfield and camp construction.
From 1965 through 1968 engineer support shifted from cellular
teams to units of the Free \·Vorld Military Assistance Forces. as
conventional units arrived in Vietnam. Although cellular engineer
teams from all sources were used during most of this period, less
emphasis was placed upon thcm because of a reduction in the
number of men assigncd to temporary duty in Vietnalli. By late
1 967 the 3 1 st Engincer Detachment, w h ich was organized IInder
Table of Organization and Equipment 5-5OOE, had arrived in
Vietnam, was attached to the 5th Special Forces Croup, and was
operational. Thcreafter it was thc primary source of engineer
cellular tcams for the 5th Special Forces. The cngin('er detachment
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was composed o f two control teams and four advisory teams and
proved deficient for the kind of mission assigned. The mission
encompassed all engineering activities in the four corps tactical
zones of South Vietnam, including facilities maintenance support
for each company as well as backup support in the Special Forces
Operational Base. Some of the deficiences were made up by reor
ganizing the available teams, some by contracting with Eastern
Construction Company, Inc., a firm in the Phi lippines, for certain
professional and technical skills. The teams were used as designed
and as needed country\... ide, with the goal of one in SUppOrl of each
company.
At the peak of engineer activity in the period from the summer
of 1968 through the winter of 1 97 1 , the engineer of the 5th Special
Forces Group was concerned with sixty-nine installations including
fifty A detachment camps. The camps orten housed more than
1 ,000 civilian irregulars and their dependents, and had all the
attendalll problems of communities of stich a size. Although very
few of these camps were constructed during the period. those that
were reflected greater concern for the adequate protect ion of ;tli
the inhabitants. Rehabilitation and improvement projects of the
time stressed better protection. water sources in the camps, more
adequate dispensaries, and better living conditions in general.
Frol11 the latter part of 1969 on, Illuch effort weill tOward bring.
ing all facilities to a high state of maintenance so that they would
require little immediate work when they were llIrned over to the
Vietnamese Army. At the same time the Vietnamese were success
fully trained to operate and maintain the installations. The Philip
pines eominucd to be the primary source of hard core profeSSional
engineering and technical skills absolutely necessary for the con
struction, operation. and maintenance of relatively sophisticated
facilities. Local Vietnamese contractors were used whenever they
were available: near the large urban areas it was possible to fill
most construction needs efflciemly by this means, thereby lessening
the demands passed to Free World Military Assistance Forces
engineer units.
Engineer functions continued to remain under the staff supervi
sion of the G-4 of the Vietnamese Special Forces high command.
Although a \1ietnamese Special Forces staff officer was designated
to monitor engineer activities during a pan of this period, he had
no qualified cOlllllerp.1.rts below the high command level. Most
engineer actions were therefore taken unilaterally by U.S. Special
Forces after superficial combined pl:mning and co·ordination.
On at least two occO'lsions during this period attempts were
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made to convince the ViclIlamese Special Forces high command of
the necessity for a Civilian IlTegular Defense Croup engineer
unit. The plan called for either a centrally located unit in the
vicinity of Nha Trang to be deployed as required country\",idc or a
unit with each company for use in its own area of responsibility.
These attempts were unsuccessful because of the troop ceilings
imposed and the unwill ingness of the Vietnamese Special Forces
high command to tracle off some existing spaces for the additional
manpower. Since the greatly increased needs generated by the con
strucLion of more heavily fortified camps were almoSl without
exception taken care of by engineer units of the Free World Mili
tary Assistance Forces, there was no real incentive to make the
necessary trade-offs.
When camp construction or rehabilitation projects did make
use of C l O G labor, it was on a rotational basis. That is, one third
of the men were standing down in camp at any given time-re
leased from their mission-and these men worked on the projen.
This procedure made it very difficult to execute a training program
which would impan some construction skills to the civilian irregll
lars. but the situation improved considerably toward the end of the
period.
The increasing sophistication of facilities at all levels probably
peaked with the building of Camp New Bu Prang. occupied by
Oet;lclullent A-236, on which construction actually commenced in
January 1970. The old camp had come under a heavy, persistent,
standoff attack ending in late November 1969. The damage SllS
tained led to preliminary planning. including engineering surveys.
to determine the scope o f reconstruction necessary to m:lke the
camp stronger than it had been before the <ltlack. In co-ordination
with Headquarters, 1 1 Corps, the engineer of the I Field Force,
Vietnam, and reprcsclltatives of the 18th Enginccr Brigade, an
a l ternate site was selected in December because there was a likeli
hood that the I I Corps commander would reqllest construction
sevcral miles to the southeast of the existing site. I)Janning was
begun for this ai tel'llate site upon assurance that all inhabitants of
the camp would be fully protected, and a completion datc of 1 5
April 1970 was set. Since the engineer o f I Field Forcc recognized
that work of this scope was oUlSidc the limited SpeciaJ Forces
capabilities, the project was tentatively assigned 10 the 18th En
gineer Brigade, and thence through the 35th Engineer Group
(Construction) to the

19th Engineer Battalion (Combat). The

battalion was at this poilll prepared to start construction at either

site.
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During the planning process, an understanding that was partic·
ularly important to both the Special Forces and Ihe Army En·
gineers was reached as to the division of work. Basically, the con·
ventional

U.S. engineer unit would provide

all

materials

not

immediately available through Special Forces channels and would

accomplish all equipment work and most tasks requiring special
skills on all aspects of construction except for utilities; Special
Forces would provide an engineer KB team and, as available, a
Detachment A team to advise and assist in the control of a mini·
mum of 100 civilian irregulars per day. These irregulars would do
much of the hard labor and unskilled tasks involved in the con·
struction. Special Forces would also drill the wells and furnish the
skills and materials necessary to install the electrical. water, sewage.
and drainage systems, and the perimeter security wire.

In the latter half of January 1970, the decision was made to

construct at the alternate site. Almost simultaneously, necessary
orders were

issued

through

both

Special

Forces and engineer

channels. Although planning was Far From complete. the initial
engineer platoon, from Company D of the 19th Engineer Battal·
ion, was quickly inserted, along with security forces provided from
the assets of Company il. Special Forces Group.

At this time several logistical decisions were made. Because of

restrictions and a lack of secure roods into the campsite. it was
determined that construction materials would be flown into the
site. This task was to be accomplished by moving materials from
the Cam Ranh Bay Class IV depot to the Cam Ranh Bay Air
Force Base and thence to Nhon Co via C-130 aircraft. At that
location materials would be prepared for helicopter movement and
lifted to the new campsite by Army CH-47 or CH-54 aircraft in a
carefully controlled and phased operation.
Another logistical decision was to preculling all bunker mate·

rials at the Cam Ranh Bay Class IV depot. They would then be
paCkaged and carefully marked for air shipment in the sequence
required. An indication of the scope of the operation is found in

the quantity of lumber that was precUl and shipped by air to the
new campsite-.'lpproxill1ately 1 . 3 million board feet, or 2,000 short
tons. This figure is exclusive of Shipments of barrier materials.
fuel, ammunition, and olher supplies and materials.
Construction and final planning proceeded in a parallel fashion
into February. During this stage airfield construction commenced

along with work on the inner perimeter of the camp. The general
plan called for early completion of certain inner perimeter struc·
tures, all of which were underground. \Vork would proceed on the
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remaining SlrUCllIl"CS within the inner perimeter. the bunkers
the outer perimeter, and the airfield.

011

Progress remained on sched ule into February because a rela
tively low level of productivity was assumed during the early
stages of work. However, productivity did Ilot increase as sched
uled in the latter part of February and onward due to equipment
problems and the drain Oil air asselS during the Cambodian incur
sion which commenced in March. Also, design changes on the
airfield and construction deficiencies in the camp itself caused an
extension of the schedule.
The 15 April completion dale was established for IWO reasons:
the first dealt with tactical considerations in that available forces
were spread very thin protecting (\\'0 campsites. The second very
practical reason was th;u the monsoon rains could be expected to
commence around thal time, \OV hen the rains arrived, there was
still mllch to be done that was directly hampered by the ensuing
muddy conditions. Finally, after very slow progress, an unseasonal
break in the weather provided the nccessary respite, and the work
was complete in early August 1 970.
This camp was the epitome of a fighting camp, well sited on a
commanding hill \I-'ith all

facilities underground. The fighting

bunkers were placed 50 as to maximize the effect of ddensive fire
and at the same time protect civilian irrcgulars and their depend
ents against either direct or indirect fire. Because of its sophistica
tion and isolation, construction of lhis camp proved to be a real
challenge to the capability and ingenuity of all concerned.

Appendix E
A,,-n:R J\C'"rlON R";I'ORT l\IIKE FORO;:
A'Tu;nOlt.O, 1-7 NOVEMIH:R 1966

SUBJECT: After Action Report !\.f1KE ForccJ"Aulcboro" '·7 Nov 66
Cellcral:
:I. Third Corps l\IIKE Force had moved to Loc Ninh on
30 October 1966 in support of moving to new camp site, and was on an
operation in Lac Ninh arca.
b. Third Corps MIKE Force was alerted 2 November 1966
to mo�'c [rom Loc Ninh to Slioi Da. The move was com pleted at 1430
2 November 1966.
3. Task Organilation
a. 5.!10 Nungs in three (05) companies.
b. Seven USASF EM.
c. One USASF OUiccr.
4. l\lission: Combat Reconnaissance.
5. Sequence o[ [vents:
1 Nov 221O-China Boy alerted for movement [..am Lac Ninh to
Suo; Da.
2 Nov 0800--15t MIKE [orce company extracted from LZ.
0900-Company closed Lac Ninh.
1045-2nd Company extraction began.
1 2 1 5-Completed extraction 2nd Comp<lny.
I030---C I 23 aircraft began :uTh'ing Loc Ninh.
Direct support helicopter comp:my moved from Loc Ninh to
Tay Ninh East to lift r-.fF from Tay Ninh East; and to lift
M F from Tay Ninh West to Suoi Da.
I 352-Tay Ninh.
l 530-MovClllcnt of MF from Tay Ninh to Suoi Da com·
plctccl.
2 Nov l630---China Boy Compa ny 3 deployed.
3 Nov 0830---China Boy Company 1 deployed.
1220---China Boy Company 3 engaged est VC Co \'ic
XT'186687, VC broke cOntact 1215, flcd north. SSG
Monaghan \\'ounded right arm and fingers (CSW).
1 8 15-China Boy Company 1 made contact vic XT158587
with CSt VC platoon. VC broke contact 1 830. sse
Carza \V I A (CSW).
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4 Nov 073O-China Boy Company I hit mined area vic XT56158S.
One MF KIA, twO MF WIA. Medevac chopper
downed by SF fire vic XT485622, while enroute to
China Boy Company J's location. One US KIA (Crew
Member), chopper was recovered.
144S-China Boy Company 3 made contact vie XT416670
with est VC Bn or Regt. China Boy Company 3 with·
drew south and called in airstrike. On initial contact
chain saws, generators, and trucks could be heard. VC
counterfired Wilh Slmm and 60l11m mortar, AW and
SA fire, then tried to dose with China Boy Company
3 elements.
J800-Received resupply of ammunition and food vic
XT43566S.
2200--China Boy Company 3 indicated that he was receiving
heavy casualties and VC were encircling him.
2300-China Boy Company 3 indicated light contact.
5 Nov 0230-China Boy Company 3 indicates contact with VC has
ceased,
073O-China Boy Company 3 receiving heavy volume of fire.
Requested reinforcements.
0745-Radio cont'lct with China Boy Company 3 broken.
OSOO-China Boy Companies I and 2 proceeding to China
Boy Company 3's location.
0845-China Boy Company 2 hit VC bunkers. Negative
contact.
0940-2S J\IF personnel picked up by ClOG CO from Suoi
D"
0935--China Boy Company 3 having casualties evacuated
vie XT3886!4.
1200--Three USSF MIA.
55 MF (rom China Boy Company 3 made linkup with
China Boy Companies I and 2. Of those 15 to 25 WIA.
5 Nov 1 330-0ne MF drowned while crossing river with China
Boy Company 1 .
6 Nov 1000-Est V C platoon with mortars attacked Suoi Da air·
field. 4 CIOF KIA. 2 WIA.
1 700-9 M F personnel closed in to Suoi Da.
7 Nov 1430-MF begins move to Lac Ninh.
1 600-MF completes move to Lac Ninh.
1645-0ne US body found.
IS30-MF bodies returned to Bien Hoa by CV-2 aircraft.
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6. (C) On 30 October, :dl 3 compallies of the Mike t-"orce deployed to
Loc Ninh, A-331 Binh Long Province, to conduct operations in response
to intelligence reports that the camp was a possible target for a major
VC attack prior to I I November 1966. However, hanl intelligence re·
ports received 011 I November indicated thal ;1 VC regiment had moved
into the operational area of Camp Suoi Da, A·322, Tay Ninh Province.
A decision was made to move the Mike Force into that area. and this
was accomplished on 2 November. On 031220 November. the �rd i\'fike
Force Company made cont;ttl with an estimated VC company. The VC
immediately broke contact and an airsU'ikc was called in on their route
of withdrawal. At 0�1 845, contact was ;Igain established with an esti·
mated VC platoon I\'hicll resulted in 1 0 VC KIA and tWO USASF WIA.
At Otl0730, the In i\likc Force Company hit it mined :1I'ea :\IId suffered
one Klf\ and two WIA. i\ !\Ied b'ac chopper in the same gener,d I'icin·
ity was shot down by small arms lire and resulted in one US KIA. At
0·11445, the 3rd !\like Force Company made contact with an eSlinl<lted
battalion or regimental sited VC force. This COIll:!C! resulted in 1 5 VC
K I A and 1\\'0 Mike Force \VIA. The Mike Force Company was still in
contact at 0·1 1540 and allempted to withdraw to the south. At 042000
the Mike Force Commander reponed that he was surrounded and had
suffered 35 casualties (K lf\). The remaining two ClOG companies de
parted Camp Suoi Oa to reinforce the operation. At 0·12�05 the 3rd
Mike Force Company Commander reported that he was still in cont;lct,
Enemy casualties reported at this time were 50 VC KIA. Comact with
the VC was hroken at 050330. AI 050900 the 3rd ;\Iike Force Company
again reponed that they were receiving a heavy volume of fire, They
were instructed to secure an LZ so that an attempt could he made to
extract them from the area. This was accomplished at 051 200. All Mike
Force clements were extr,!cled at 051830,
Interview with SFC Heaps, 7 Nov 66
At 0216�0 Nov China Boy 3 landed at LZ vicinity XT4916<i'I. and
began moving north (see attached overlay). At 0�1 220 Nov vic XTtl73683
China Boy 3 discovered tunnel complex and fortifications. While de
stroying complex, VC fired on China Boy !I wounding SSG Monaghan.
China Boy 3 withdrew east to LZ, vic XT48i686. Med Evac arrived.
casualties were loaded, but because chopper was overloaded it could lIut
take off, SSG HUIll, who cotme in with the Med Evac elected to remain
with China Boy 3 so that casualties could be evacuated. Again China
Boy 3 moved west to tunnel complex, but could not take it because of
intense lire. China Boy 3 broke contact and moved to vicinity XT165692
(see overlay). Here they heard scI'eral mOtors that sounded like genera
tors and trucks, plus several chain saws. Heavy COUlact was made. China
Boy 3 received heavy automatic weapons rlre and mortar fire. Mortars
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sounded like 60mm. China Boy
ity

XT435667

brokc contact and moved to LZ vicino

3

(see ovcrlay). All during the time they were mo\'ing to

LZ they were rccei ving sporadic small arms fire.
road vic
At

XT'I53667. they received
LZ vic XT135667 China

:mun unition.

1\150

when they crossed

mortar fire.
nO}'

3

rcceh'cd I'csuppl} of food and

From resupply LZ the unit mOI'ed to vicnit)'

XT44'1672,

went illlo defensive perimeter and began bre"king down ammo. While
they were breaking down ammo, the VC <!tlacked from the

in a

caSt

"U" sh<tped formation. I t w<ts beginning to get d:u'k and thc VC with·
drew to <tpproximately 100

meters cast

of

Chilla

maintained COntact all night. A t approximately
morning the

VC

10

to

SFC

the following

madc another :Issault on China (Joy 3's position ,md

sse Hunt were wounded during this

overran them. SFC Heaps and
assauil.

Bo)' 3's position and

0645·0700

"Ieaps said he

\\':\5

knocked unconscious and when he came

sse Hunt was giving him first aid. Heaps and Hunt decided 10 get

the

LZ vic

XT42'1680. They

had IWO i\like Force

with them. one

was

wounded. They couldn ' t move very (ast or very far without resting. alltl
Heaps and Hunt I,'ould pass out periodically. Finally H u n t said he could

go no fUrlher so Heaps left one Mike Force with Hunt and continued
to the LZ. Arter this He,lps didn't remember anything.
Interview of SFC E7 Heaps on
REFERENCE:

7

Nov

66. 3rd Field Hospital.

LOe N I N H Map Shcct 6245 I I

465691

to

473681,

first contact

Area of Operations: Major COlllaCl O\'eITUn at

4<106(i9

Weather: Excellent, high douds. temperature
Terrai n :

J u ngle. (thick) close

10

water supply, within

500

meters of

road on high ground.
Fortifications: Tunnel and bunker complexcs for onc,
positions. All wilh

overhead

11'.'0 or squad

cover and pre.arranged fields of

fire.

size

Posi·

tions werc hardened against direct fite.
'""capons, uniforms and

e(luipmelll:

Automatic weapons were in abun·

dance: of the IWO weapons captured they were AK·s. They had a lot of
machine guns, sounded like

30 cal.

heavy. Uniforms were mixed. person

nel KiA had on black shoes. All of the soldiers encountered had com·
plete sets of web gear.
Significant weapons: Grenade launcher which looked like

our

"lAW,"

light i n weight, approximately 3 fcct long, markings appeared to be
Chinese, possible identification: Chinese antitank grenade launcher type

56,

P. 155 DA pamphlet

581·10.

Indirect fire was pro\'ided by 60mm

mortars, identification by rounds.
Tactics: Fire discipline was excellent. Upon making contact. VC fired
in mass: upon bl'eaking contact

ve ceased fire without sporadic fidng.

The VC maim'lined contact while the unit was trying

to

brcak contact.
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They mortared ami sniped at them in the retre;lI. tHtcr fIxing the new
location of the .!Ird Company thcy (Ve) a t tacked u�ing �quad firc and
maneuver up to gl'enadc range and IhclI reverted to individual action.
By this timc. it was a lmost dark. so the ve withdrew approximately 100
meters and maintained comact all night. A t 06'15-0700 the Ilext morning
they assaulted using the 5.1tllC tallies with a hea\) volume of rire sup
pressing the 3nl Compan} 's pos i t ion
Movement was forward by flanks and frolllal a1>�;lult forces.
Other: The VC troopers were young and aggressive.
At grid 465(i91-Ccneralot"s and dwitl saws werc heard,
.

USIIHike Force iUul VC casualties from 2·// Nov,
FRIENDLY

UNIT
,"

'"

K

W

1
7

13

Mike Force

25

TOTAL:

9<

392

196th, 25th
USASF

UNIT

22
'16

72
300
3
Ii

1

0P" "ATTLEBORO"

VC
K

,"

:)

721

25th
1 73rd
1\ 1 i ke Force

POSS POW
5

,"

R5

,I<!R

991

4<18

5

Following units

identified:
27 1 , 272. 273: 320 �IFP�IB, 70 Regt 10th NVA I I l L
271 by conwct and/or documents.
273 Rcgt and 272 Regt contact XT'1254 by 2 / l s l IIIL
272 Regt Contaci on -I Nov at Suoi Call XT'15.!10 oneof OUI :lgents says Ihe
.!I20 are also in\'oh·ed. This is reasonable since this whole area is in
theil'AO.
IOlst Regl by captivc XTHI559 011 8 Nov.
70 Rcgt possibly cOntaCl by 1 / 1 6 I nf all 9 Nov,
271 by I PW on S Nov, Ihis unit identified by ASPAR in the soulhern
pan of the contaCI area S\·V of Dati Tieng.
All of the documents and PW intcll report� arc slill al lower le\'c1
Headquarters and havc not reached FFII yet for closer examination.
US units committed 10 Operat ions
US 173d Abn Bde-2 lim
ARVN Ranger Hns (Auached)-2
,

.

US 1st Oiv-8 Bns
US 25th Oi,,-.!I Ons

196th Bde- l

Bn

t a l Thomas Myerchin
/ 1 / Thomas :'o.lycrchiu
CPT, INFANTRY
COMMANDING

Appendix F

J. SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF OP[R}\TION: Reconnais·
sance Company with company headquarters: Nine Roadrunner Teams
composed of four Vietnamese Nations (VNN) c:a(h; Seven Reconnais
sance teams composed of IwO USASF ,lIld four VNN each: Three "'like
Force Companies composed of I I USASF and '128 VNN: DCl:Ichmcnl
A·303/Mobilc Guerrilla Force 957 composed of 1 3 USASf and one
Mobil c C ucrrilia Comp:my. 174 VNN.
2. MISSION: To conduct extended reconnaissance and Mobile
Guerrilla Force operations in AO Illackjack as directed by CG, 1st In
fantry Division.
3. TIME OF DEPARTURE/RETURN: Operation Blackjack 33
was conducted from a Forward Operations I�asc (FOB) located :Il
Phuoc Vinh, RVN inside Ihe perimeter of 1st Bdc. 1st In! Div, during
the pcriod 24 Apr·24 May 67. Ilrojcct SIGio.lA advancc 1>.11·ty began
movcmCnt by C-J30 from Bicn Hoa Airbase to FOB 240800 Apr and
complctcd movcment 241 700 Apt· 67. FOB activated 241730 Apr. The
main body W:IS movcd by C. 123 tr:msport from Bicn Hoa t\irbasc with
the first elclllclII arriving 261 000 Apr and thc last clcmcnt closing at
261630 Apr 67. The operation tcrminated 240700 �fay and the Detach·
ment command c1emCIll ( ) was returncd to Base Camp by helicoptcr
closing 240800 �Iay. Thc main bod} b<'''g:1Il mO\'cmcnt 240820 �Iay by
C·J30 tr:tnspol'l to Bien HOa Airhasc. Projcct SIG�IA clcments dosed
at Base Camp 2'1 1518 i\-I:Iy 67.
1. COND UCT OF OPERATIONS: Operation Blackjack 33 bcgan
with thc issuance of a vcrbal OPORD on 191300 Apr 67. CO. Det 8·56
issued a fragmentary order for mo,'emcnt of an advance party to Phuoc
Vinh, RVN. on 21 Apr 67. On 20 Apr 67 the units airlift requiremcnts
wcrc sul)lnined by thc S3 to 1 1 FFV. An advancc coordination party
dcparted for PlulOc Vinh to select a unit location. The S2 visited 1 I
FFV, CICV, and C2, 1st InL Div and oblaillcd CUl'rent intelligcnce and
requirements concerning the assigned AO. A message was received
placing l�rojeci SIGMA in direct SUppOri of the 1st Inf Di" effective
25 Apr 67 for period of 60 days. On 21 Apr. CO, Det 8·56, CO, ReCOil
Company, 52, Det B·56 and CO. MCF 957 made a coordination visit to
Hq. 1st Belc, 1st Inf Div. Det S3 published a unit mO\,cment order for
.
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Operation Blackjack 33. OPORD S--67 (Operation Blackjack 33) was
published 242300 Apr 67. On 271400 Apr an aerial reconnaissance of
the entire AO was conducted. Helicopter support, provided by 162d
Assault Helicopter Company, was composed of four transport and twO
armed helicopters. Two 01 E radio relay were provided by 184th Avn
CO. CO, Oct 8·56 ordered three Roadrunner Teams to begin prepara·
tion for infihration on 27 Apr. On 281055 Apr, CO MGF 957 arrived at
the FOB and briefed the CO, OCt 3·56. On 2SIS45 Apr, CO, Det 8·56
and CO, MGF 957 briefed the CO, 1st Inf Div and on 290S00, 53, OCt
8·56 briefcd CO, 1st Bde and staff. On 021907 May MCF 957 ( ) was
lifted by helicopter into AO vicinity Chi Unit. On 022020, CO Oct
8·56, DCO and 53 returned (rom visit with MCF 957 at Trang Sup
and Chi Unh. MCF 957 was extracted from AO with KIA and MIA
and dosed FOB 032030 May. On 040830 May, CO, 5th SFGA and DCO,
Spec 0PI15, arrived FOB for briefing on MCF 957 cngagement. On
041145 May MeF 957 was moved to Trang Sup by 2 CH-47 helicopters.
On 071500, CO, MeF 957 presented mission briefback at FOB for
DCO Spec OPI1S, 5th SFCA and party. MeF 957 dosed at Dong Xoai
091700 May and entered AO on foot at 092400 May 67.
a. Reconn;lissance Team Operations:
(I) Recon Msn I : Team received order 290930 Apr and pre
semcd mission briefback 29200 Apr. Team infiltr..ted 300626 Apr vic
XT971400 without incident. At 301025 Apr team sighted approx 5·10
VC vic XT971679 and requested artillery at 301049 Apr. Results of
artillery fire are unknown. Team was extracted by sling under fire vic
XT988682 al 01 1810 May.
(2) Recon Msn 2: Team received mission order 291000 Apr
and presented mission briefback 292030 Apr. Team attempted infiltra·
tion vic XT975397 at 300759 Apr. Team leader suffered a broken leg
exiting Ihe helicopter and Ihe mission was aborted.
(3) RC(on Msn 3: Team received mission order 302000 Apr,
conducted aerial recon of RZ 010900 May and presented mission brier·
back 012030 May. While attempting infiltration vic XT9l8571 at
020620 May, the helicopter crashed, not as a result of enemy action.
Four USASF personnel were slightly injured, but all returned to duty.
Cunner of helicopter crew was medevaced. All personnel, radio and
weapons were immediately evacuated. A reaction platoon was airlanded
at 0207 10 May and secured the downed helicopter until evacuated.
(4) ReCOil Msn 4: Team rcceived mission order 0 1 1 400 May,
conducted aerial recon of RZ 020900 May and presented mission brief·
back. at 021300 May. Team was infiltraled vic YTOl2814 at 030650 May.
At 030715 May 2 VC were sighted and a hasty ambush was set up in an
attempt to capture a PW. The two VC sighted returned in approx 20
-
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minutcs with estimated 25 men and tcam heard signals frolll three
sides. Team requested cxfiltration and moved 10 a LZ vi. VT008S 1 3

and wcre extracted by sling a t 030850 May tinder fire.
(5)

ReCOil Msn #5: Team received mission order 0 12000 May,

conducled aerial recon

;u

051'100 i\fay and prcsellled mission bricfback

051900 May. TC,Ull infiltrated vic XT99.j563 a t 0 6 1 1 5 9 May without
incidcnI, ami cxfiltratcd vie XT980568 a, 0 7 1 205 l\hy ,,,hell tWO VNN
team members became 100 ill to continue. No significant sightings.
(6)

ReCOil 7\lsn 6: Team received mission order at 052000 May,

conducted ,Icri:ll recoil of RZ at 061 000 i\fay and presented mission
bricfback 061900 May. Team infiltrated vic YT022582 at 070952 May
without incident. and was cxfiltratcd vic YTOI0613 al 080HO May duc
to f'Hlhy radios. Team was re-illfihralcd ill vic YT036633 at 081339
l\fay without incident after securing a new radio 'I I the FOB. Team

moved 10 a well used Irail vic YT036638. turncd west 011 trail for 100

melers thcn observed :lIlll killed one ve (BC). Team called for exfihr..lion ..nd was eXlracted by sling vic YT039639 at 081145 l\l:Iy.
(7)

RecOil Msn 7: Team received mission order 062000 May.

conducled acri;ll recon of RZ 0 7 1 000 l\hy and presented mission brief
back

.. 1

071600 1\1:ly. Team illfiltn!led vic YT06 1372 al 080730 M ..y and

movcd croSS(OUIIII'y until 081550 May a t which time they obscrved a
ve jump from

:I

trcc vic YT051i00. Team assumed posilion was com·

promised and requested exfiltralioll which was completed from vic
'1'1'052200 at 0 8 1 605 1\lay without incident.
(8)

ReCOil MSIl 8: Team received mission order 0 7 1 000 May,

conducted aedal recon of RZ 0 7 1 500 May and presented mission brier
back at 082030 May_ Team infihl":ued vic YTO!JO·'40 a t 090655 May.
Team observed an estilll:lIed 200

ve moving southwest. Airstrikes were

called in :lnd a ground assessment by IWO platoons of lsi Company re
ported

H

ve KBA (BC). 9 VC K I A (BC) and 2 ve CIA and a large

..mount of medical supplies recovered. Two tC:lm members bccame

separ:ucd due to a misunderstanding aud wcrc exfiltratcd vic YT0554 1 4
a t 1 1 1 1 30 M ..y. Remainder of team w..s exfillratcd f,'ol11 LZ a t 1 1 1 14 5
May.
(9)

Recon Msn 9: Team received mission order 082000 May.

conducted aerial recoil of RZ al 091300 and prescmcd mission brief
back al 091700 May. Team infiltrated vic XT 9'1640·1 at 100705. moved
only 100 meters ami found themseh'es sUI-rounded by an estimated two
platoons of VC. At 100750 May tcam W:IS rcceiving fire from three
directions. Gunships suppressed the ..re.. with fire and the team was
cxtnlcted at 100815 May. Artillery fire was placed in area with un
known results.
(IO)

Recon Msn 1 0 : Team received mission ordcr 091600 l\-fay.
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conducted aerial recon of RZ 100800 May and presented mission brief
back at 1 0 1 230 j\·' ay. Team infiltrated vic YT0237 I I at 1 0 1 558 May
without incident. Team moved immediately into an ambush position
with the mission of capturing a POW. Team remained in ambush posi.
tion with negative contact and was exfiltrated from vic YT023705 at
1 1 1 782 May. Team was exfiltrated because one V N i\f team member was
believed to have appendecitis.
(I I) ReCOil "Isn I I : Team received mission order 1 1 0800 May
and conducted aerial recon of RZ I I 1500 May ,lIld presellted mission
bricfback at 120800 May. Team infiltrated vic YT0366S4 at 1 2 1 340
M ay with the mission of capturing a PW. Team set up ambush on a
trail vic YT039639 and at 1 2 1 5 1 0 May ambushed one ve, wounding
him. Team then called for extraction but POW DOW berore they were
extracted from infiltration LZ at 1 2 1 530 May without incident.
(12) Recall l\fsn 12: Team recei,'ed mission order 1 3 1000 !\lay
and conducted aerial recon of RZ 1 3 1 500 May and presented mission
bt'icfback 14 1700 �by. Team had planned infilLration for RZ HOTEL,
but team leader was medevaced with a perforated eardrum. A new
team leader was assigned and team infiltrated RZ GOLF vic XT945348
on 1 4 1 '158 "'ay. Tealll captured one ve (female) nurse in dose prox·
imity to infiltration LZ and was exfiltrated from that loe.llion at 1 4 1528
without incident. 1)\\' was turned over to 1st Inf Oiv (or illlerrogatioll.
(13) Recon MSIl 13: Team received mission order 1 4 1 000 May,
conducted aerial recon of RZ 1 4 1 500 !\lay and presented mission brief
back 142000 !\lay. Team infiltrated vic XT981651 at 1 5 1 245 May. Team
cncountered a ve force of 7 men at 1 5 1 500 May and ol>cncd fire, killing
2 ve (BC). Team, was extracted under fire at 151545 May (rom
infiltration LZ.
(1'1) Recon j\'!sn 14: Team receivcd mission order 1 5 1 000 May,
conducted aerial rCCOIl of RZ 161 430 May and . presellted :t mission
bricfb,lck at 1 6 1 9 1 0 May. Team infiltrated vic YT045645 at 170655 May
and moved to a well used trail to observe and capture a P'V. Team
obsen'cd an estimated ve Battalion using the trail, artil lery fired with
unknown results and team was extracted vic YT036644 at 1 8 1 5 1 0 May
withoUl incident.
b. Roadrunner Team Operations.
<I) RR Msn I : Team \\IilS infdtr:Hed vic XT687572 at 271617
Apr without incidcnt. Tcam made contact with 3 ve vic XT684568 at
271630 Apr. Team was fired on vic XT678527 during movement to LZ.
One man 'VIA, IcC! arm (DOW) and team extracted under fire at
281710 Apr vic XT665509.
(2) RR Msn 2: Team was infiltrated vic XT6l4525 at 271655
Apr without incident. Observed 4 ve at XT625546 with machettes.
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Team fired on from church vic XT658579. Team threw grenade into
the church with unknown results. Team suffered negative casualties,
and was exfiltr31cd 281707 Apr vic XT084590 without incident.
(3)

RR Msn 3: Team was infiltrated via XT615630 at 271640

Apr. Team moved approx 200 meters off the LZ and were observed by

6 ve. Fire was exchanged with unknown results. Team threw emer·

�ency smoke
mfiltration

and were extracted under fire at 271700 Apr vic of the

LZ. Negative friendly casualties.

(4) RR Msn 4: Team was infiltrated 281902 Apr vic XT688444
without incident. Team observed a VC platoon (40 men) at 282130 Apr
vic XT83352 1 moving south on road. Team contacted 8 VC at 29091 0
Apr vic XT844479 and were rollowed and rlred on with negative casual·
ties. Team was extracted at 291647 Apr vic XT837473.
(5)

RR Msn 5: Team was infiltrated at 281855 Apr vic

XT840525. Team sighted onc VC Platoon moving south on road vic
XT64 1489 at 291400 Apr. VC fired at team at 291415 Apr and wounded
team leader and one other team member. Team returned fire and killed
1 VC. Team evaded and were extracted at 291657 Apr vic XT632487
(6) RR Msn 6: Team infiltrated 291808 Apr vic XT944633
without incident. Team made contact with approx one VC Platoon at
300745 Apr vic XT896748. VC were in foxholes and fired at the team,
team didn't return fire and were exfiitraled at 301705 Apr vic XT917735
without incident.
(7) RR

Msn 7:

Team was infiltrated at 291759 Apr vic

XT944633 without incident. One man became lost from team upon
infiltration and other three members became lost during movement.
Team or three was fired on vic XT94963 1 . Team returned fire with
unknown results. Team encountered one VC at 0292300 Apr vic
XT954630 in a hut and estimated a VC Platoon later tried to locate
them with flashlights. Entire team joined up and were extracted by
sling at 300705 Apr vic XT957768 without incident.
(8)

RR Msn 9: Team infiltrated at 301810 Apr vic XT889608

without incident. No contact or significant observations were made and
team was exfiltrated at 0 1 1709 May vic XT9 1 6 5 1 1 without incident.
(9)

Msn 10: Team infiltrated at 301 845 Apr vic XT921345

without incident. Team contacted an unknown number of VC vic
XT933356, who fired approx 15 rounds with an automalic weapon.
After team retreated, VC fired single shots and signaled during the
night, firing tWO shots every hour. Team was exfiitrated at 01 1658 May
vic XT93 1 356 without incident.
(10)

RR Msn 8: The scheduled infiltration of RR Msn 8 at

301830 Apr was aborted due to weather and was later infilLTated at
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010739 May vic XT978625 without incident. Team had negative con
tact and was exfiltrucd at 01 1 7 1 9 May vic XT939564.
( II) RR Msn I I : Tcam infiltrated at 01 1734 May vic
YTIOl824, moved to a trail wherc 3 VC werc observed at 0 1 1740 May
vic YT073825. VC signaled with two shou, the team answered with one
shot and the VC moved away. AT 0 1 1 830 May vic YT0568 15 thc tcam
observed a Vietnamese dispensary with 3 VC guards. who fired on the
le'lm. Team withdrew to a ClOG 01) vic YT078765 at 0 1 1 950 May,
thcn moved LO Dong Xoai. Team was exfiltrated at 021040 May vic
YT088757 without incident.
( 1 2) RR Msn 12: Team inrlltrated at 0 1 1 739 May vic YT056854
without incident. 4 VC fired on team vic YT073912. Team returned fire
with unknown results. Team movcd LO the USASF Camp Dong Xoai
and were exfiltratcd at 021 600 May.
(13) RR Msn 1 3: Team infiltrated 021600 f\-fay vic YTI081759
without incident. Team sighted 5 VC YT1 49843 without being de
tected. Team was exfihrated at 0.!H915 f\fay vic YTI 36068.
(14) RR Msn 14: Team infiltrated at 050802 May vic '{T023554
without incidcnt ahcr infiltl'ation of 03 i\by was cancelled due to in
creased activity of MCF 957 and aboned on (H May due to weather.
Team made no contact or signirlcant sightings. Team was extracted by
vchicle at 051150 May vic XT995522, after contacting a friendly PF
pas!.
(15) RR l\ISIi 15: Team infiltrated at 050808 i\lay vic YT074<1 1 7
aher being delayed for the same reasons as R R Msn 14. Team returned
to FOB by truck 051400 May.
(16) RR i\fsn 16: Team infiltrated at 051403 May vic
XT930535. Helicopter receivcd approx 10 rounds all fire departing the
LZ after infiltration. Team was exfiltrated 061008 May vic XT914573
without incident.
(17) RR Msn 17: Team was infiltrated 051402 May vic
XT960530 and exfiltratcd 061012 May vic XT983573 without incident.
(18) RR Msn 18: Team infiltrated 061202 May vic ,{T027529
and VC immediately fired three warning shotS and began signaling one
another. Team retreilled south for 300 meters. then captured a VC
suspect vic YT0 1 3533 :u 061330 May. Team with suspect were extracted
vic XT9935 1 9 at 061<115 May.
( 1 9) RR l\lsn 19: Team infiltrated vic XT95659'1 at 0 7 1 1 1 4
"lay. Immediately on leaving the helicoptcr and Illo\'ing north into the
tree line they observed 20 VC to their front in foxholcs with overhead
cover. The VC opencd fire and told titem to throw down their weapons.
Team returned fire killing two VC (BC) and one leam member slightly
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'VIA. Gunships slippressed the VC and (cam was cxriltratcd from the
sallle

LZ at

071426 May.

(20) RR i\lsn 20: Team i n filtrated vic VT062 7 1 9 at

1 0 1 136

!'olay and was extracted vic VT028629 at 1 0 ]( ;05 May. Team encoun
tcrcd 9 VC vic YT033638 at 1 0 1 555 May.
(21)

R R Msn 2 1 : Team infiltrated vic YT062342 at 120851

May. At 1 2 1 200 vic V1'019346, tCaUl sighted <I VC who fired two rounds,

but team did not return rife. At 1 30830 May tcalll observed 2 VC vic

YT012282. Team was exfiltratcd \'ic YT0 1 1 28'1 ill 1 3 100 May.
(22)

RR i\lsn 22: TC:l1ll infiltrated vic XT9383'i6 at 1 1 0807

"'fay and was extracted by
(23)

rope ladder vic XT97S389 :n 1 5 1 000 May.

RR i\lsn 23: Team infiltrated vic XT9·1 162'L at

150837

May. Team observed 30 Illall VC 1�laloon vic XT956637. At 1 5 1'130
May. team was obscrved by estimated 2 ve Platoons vic XT963363.
ve fired a rifle grenade neal' the tcam then beg;ul advancing without
firing. One tcam member threw a �1·26 grenade when the ve werc
about 1 5 meters away. and killed 5 ve (UC). Team then took COVCl' in
twO old foxholes .lUd killed 4 additional ve (UC). Gunships suppressed
fire and tcam was cxtracted undcr rlrc " i c XT963636 at 1 5 1 525 �Iay.
(2'1)
May.

Team

RR l\Isn 2'1: Tcam was infiltrated vic YTOl 5262 at 1609M
fired

upon

by estimated

14

ve

at

1 6 1 000

l\hy

vic

YT02'1264. Team exfi1trated vic YT034266 at 1 6 1 5 1 2 l\lay.
(25) RR i\lsn 25: (8 man team): Te;un infiltrated vic XT972623
at 1 90903 May. Team 11l;ldc contact with 3 ve vic XT96665I killing
onc ve (Be) and capturing onc hOillemade WCiIIXlII. Tcam Ihen moved
towards Ihe

LZ

and were fired 1I1X11l by ve with 3 rille grenades.

Team made cOntaCI with interpreter i n Ihe radio rclay aircraft al
1 9 1 1 55 May and requested immediate extraction from vic XT962638.
During the recovery of this tealll two hclicopters were downed by
enemy fire. Two
and

I

USASF

\V I A,

r

US pilot \VIA. I interprcter \V I A

Roadrunner \V1A. Downed ilircraft wcre secured b y lSI Comp:IIlY

and MGF 957 and later recovered.
(26)

RR Msn 26: Team infiltrated vic XT845H9 a t 2 1 0820

Ma)' and mO"cd a short distancc when the), disCO\'crcd 7 ve following.
Team fircd. killing 2 ve (Be) and requcsted extraction. Te:UlI ex·
tracted vic XT848451 at 2 108'10 l\lay with negati\'e fricndly casualties.
(27)

RR i\lsn 27: Team infiltrated vic XT823498 at 2 1 1 3 1 �

May. Team made contact with " VC \'ic XT829·197 ilt 2 [ 1420 May.
Thcy exchanged fire and ve disappeared. Te:un was cxtracted under
fire a t point of enelllY COlllact :11 2 1 1428 May. Team suffercd t\,·o cases

of heal exhaustion.
(28)

RR i\lsn 28: Teams infiltration was canccllcd enroute to
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LZ due to supponing Aviation unit being rcturncd 10 control of 1st
Btle, 1 s t InJ Oiv Jor another mission.
c.

Mike Force Company Operations:

(I)

2d Mike Force Company: The cOIllI);my was alerted on

I

May to move to Dong Xoai with the mission of aCling as a reaction
lorce at that location. Unit closed Dong Xoai 0208<17 May. On 050500
the unit departed Dong Xo:1i on a reconnaissance in force mission. The
patrol apprehended 2 vCs vic YT0748M. At 070800 May an estimatcd
VC platoon was observed vic YT073843 moving cast. Company fired on
VC and they fled cast without returning firc. The Company rcceived

/\W

fife 070805 May fmlll vic YT074826 by unknown number vC.

COlilpany had 1

'VIA and rccluestcd a me<levac. Company covered

approx 40 K M on patrol and closcd a t Dong Xoai 0714<15 r.,·fay. VCs
were

lUfllCd over to LLDll for interrogation. Company was moved fmlll

Dong Xoai to FOB by CV·2 aircraft and closcd FOB 0721'15 May,

(2)

3d Mike Force Company: Receivcd mission on 061100 r-.lay

fmm 53, Oct B-56, gavc bricfb:lck for 3 day mission in RZ CHARLIE
a t 071900 May. At 080S00 May company depaned from vic YT045490
on loot. Unit movcd cast lor 7000 mctcrs and set up a patrol base vic

YTQ30,190 and conductcd local patrols with negati\'e rcsuhs. At OSI SOO
May 5 shots werc fixed abollt 300 me leI'S west of the base :llong the

route company had moved in on, A patrol was sent to the vidnity of
the shols with ncgative ront:lCt howe\·cr. On 090700 �fay C01ll1l;1I1Y
movcd from patrol hase and a t 090S00 l\lay 1 shot was fired from arCa
of thc patrol base. Again a patrol was senr out to the are:., but with
negative contact. Company moved on for 500 mcters and found 2 gr:lvcs
vic "T038'170. Graves contained 2 bodics

in body

bags, approx 2

months old. Unit moved solLth at 0 9 1 1 5 0 l\lay and vic YTO'l l tf50 set
up sccond patrol base. Ambushes \,'crc set along Song Bc Rl\'cl' with
negative contact. Company moved from night location 100700 �Iay. f\t

1 00900 May anothet' body was found vic YT03tf156, similar 10 first IwO,

Company closed FOn at 101500 �Ia}'.

(3)

1 s t Mikc Forcc Company: Company was infiltr;ttcd into

RZ ECHO by helicoptci' al 1 2 1 100 r-.lay vic XT876578. After company
plus recon clement landcd and was formed, n::con c1cmcnt, took point
and movcd from LZ on 120 deg AZ. Unit came upon main trail vic

XTSS7565. Unit mo\'cd lor approx GOO mctcrs and stopped for noon
meal. At this time fire was heard from vic XT8755 at 1-130 hI'S. Firc
was directed at FAC airc.raft. At 1700 hI'S unit slOpped for night a t

XT887538. Unit mO\'ed OUI 1 306'15 M a y continuing west along trail.
At trail junction vic XT870537, unit stopped whilc numerous lI'ail
complexes were reconned, Upon rejoining unit,
point and unit

moved SE.

AI

recOil c1emcnt look

1 3 1 730 unit stopped

ror night vic
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XT903<187. Unit moved south at 110700 May and was resupplied at
XT925<117 3t 1 4 1 330 �-fay. After re-supply unit lominucd SQulh. At
approx 1600 hours unit bcg,1Il moving due Cast stopping for night vic
XT963437. Unit IlIQ\'cd SW at 150700 May and ill 17 1 245 May FOB
was notified that unit needed water trailer to meet them at 1600 hn vic
YT938457. Unit returned to FOB from water fe-supply point. (See lab
N for further operations by 1st Mike Force Company).
(1) 3d Mike Force Comp'lIlY: The comp.1ny received the mis
sion of (onducring a recOil in force to dCtCl'Olinc a possible VC buildup
in RZ DELTA. Unit was moved by truck at 161020 �<fay to vic
XT993525. At 161315 May vic XT999542, 4·6 VC were obsen'oo wear
ing black uniforms. No wcapons were observed due to dinance. At
1 6 1 340 !\lay two more VC were observed vic YTOO45<17 wearing mixed
uniforms, no weapons observed. Unit went into defensive position at
1 61 800 May vic YTOO8568 ,md manned an ambush post ion along LTL
IA. Negative sighlings along rOllte. Company was picked lip by truck
vic XT99452 1 at 1 71 600 May and returned to FOB.
5. ENEMY INFORMATION:
3.
On 3 May 67 MGF 957 contacted 3 multi·batlation sized force
vic XT95 1669. This unit was equipped with AK-47's, RPG·2 rocket
launchers, 2·3 heavy MC's, unknown type mortars and recoilless rifles.
There were many ethnic Chinese fighting with this unit. The ethnic
Chinese were all wearing khaki lIni(orms. One other group of VC were
wearing black uniforms with camouflage soft hats. Some VC were wear·
ing btue uniforms. This unit was welt tr:dned. They employed both fire
and maneuver (well executed) and human wave lItlllcks were allempted
after many 01 the MCF were cllsuahies. This IInit is believed to have
been 271 VC Main Force Regiment AKAQ761·subordinate to the 9th
VC Division. This is based on reports placing 271 MF Regt in the
immediate vic, and on a report that the 271 employs many ethnic Chi·
nese mercenaries. On I I r>.lay vic YTO!S9108 recon mission 8 observed a
total of 200·250 VC moving south from 03551-1 to 0515H. The VC were
using fllIshlights and traveling in 4 different groups (approx company
size). At 0734H the SICMi"\ FAC located 50·75 of the VC in :m open
area vic YT023378 and at 0802H TAC air was put in on the VC. Reac
tion by 2 platoons of 1st Company resulted in c:tptllfing 2 PW's and
numerous documents that identified the uniu liS 2d Compan)', 2d Sn,
2n VC Regt, AKAQ763, subordinate to VC 9th Div. Also, C·2!, Medi·
cal Detllchment, subordinate to 273 VC regt. Uniforms were mixed
cloths of black, blue, and g.·cen. On 1 7 May MGF 957 located a large
concemration of VC vic YTI43578 (center of mass). There \"ere many
well used trails running coast·west throughout the area. Commo wire
was rUIl :lIong some of lhe trails. All VC in lhe area were equipped with
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new CHICOM series of weapons (1956). Uniforms were well cared for
and troops appeared well groomed and healthy. This is believed to
have been pan of 9th Oiv HQ Security. SPAR reports indicated that
9th VC Div is located northeast of center of mass coordinates given.
b. The 9th VC div is apparently massing its subordinate regi.
ments in War Zone "0:' This could be a temporary move for attacks
on targets near War Zone "0" but more probably the 9th VC Div has
moved into War Zone "0" on a permanent basis. Presently, the only
two 9th Oiv Regiments believed to be in War Zone "0" are the 271
and 2n VC Regts. Both located and idelllified by Operation Black·
jack 38.

Appendix G
CIIR,ONOLOCY OF LoGISTICS EVENTS

June 1970

S-4 conference held in 5th Special Forces Croup
headquarters. The major lOpics discllssed were
camp conversion and proper procedures for
submission of reports to the Logistical Support
Center, 5th Special Forces Group.

July 1970

During this month, turn-in procedures were es
tablished with U,S. Army Support Command,

Cam

Ranh Bay, which allowed 5th Spet:ial

Forces Croup to dispose of unserviceable but
economically

repairable

equipment

through

regular Army channels. Prior to Ihis arrange
ment the group could only repair an item of
equipment or cannibalize it. The results of
this

new

arrangement

subsuntially

reduced

the backlog in the group's maintenance facility

and left key technicians free to perform other
needed tasks in alllicipation of the phase-down.
August 1970

Decreasing operational requirements caused the
subtraction of three of the 5th Speci;1I Forces
Group's dedicated C-7A aircraft. All airboats
of the 5th Special Forces Group were reponed
to U.S.

M i l i tary Assistance Command, Viet·

nam, as excess.
October 1970

Increased emphasis was placed on identifying and
reponing equipment no longer required

in

anticipation of redeloyment. To facilitate the
large future util ization, reporting procedures

were revised through co-ordination with Mili·

tary Assistance Command to permit full use of

the data processing system at the U,S. Army
depot, Cam Ranh Bay. This system provided
rapid screening against United States Army,
Vietnam, Military Assistance Service funded,
Republic of Vielllam Armed Forces reo

and

quirements. During October. 6,200 line items
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were reported excess to operational require

November 1970

December 1970

January 1 97 1

February 1 9 7 1

ments.
Two more C-7A dedicated aircraft were sub
tracted because of phase-down in operatiomll
requirements.
InvcIHories were conducted in the group Logisti
cal SUppOI"l Center for reporting excesses in
accordance with Department of the Army and
Mil itary Assistance Command procedures.
Forward supply points located at Da Nang and
Can Tho were closed. A il excesses were back·
loaded to Nha Trang. During the month, 2,282
line items were laterally transferred in Viet
nam.
Turn-in of equipment began.
Consol idated listings of balances reflected on
stock record cards were submitted to United
States Army Support Command, Cam Ranh
Bay, for key punch action in providing disposi.
tion instructions. Operation Plan 1 83-70 was
pr�pared. Forward supply point at Pleiku was
closed. Equipment not transferred was con
voyed to Nha Trang.
Auditors \\'ere briefed o n procedures being em·
ployed for closing out supply records for a l l
accountable items. Stock record cards and re·
hued documents werc reviewed, and audiLOrs
assured that currcm supply procedures wcrc
being followed. Auditors stated supply records
would be destroyed in accordance with exist·
ing regulations and a certificate of destrU(lion
would be initiated to substantiate the destruc
tion.
Disposition of S-4 files was made.

Glossary
AA
ABN
AK47
AO
ARVN
AlTLf.BORO

AW
BC
Berm

BLACKJACK 55

BLACKJACK 41

CA
CARE

Antiaircraft
Airborne
Chinese-made rifle
Area of operations
Army of the Republic of Vietnam
Special operation in raU 1966 in JII Corps
Automatic weapons
Body count
Dike or ledge
Special operation 27 April-24 May 1 967 in III
Corps in conjunction with Proj«t Sigma,
Detachment 8-56
Special operation in spring 1967 in Seven
l\'fountains region

CP
CTZ

Civic aClion or civil affairs
�perative for American Relief Everywhere
Command and control
Captured in action
Civilian Irregular Defense Group
Commander, United Siales Military Assistance
Command, Vietnam
Command post
Corps tactical zone

DCO
DOW

Deputy commanding officer
Died of wounds

EM

Enlisted men

FAC
FFORCEV
FOB
FWMAF

Forward air controller
Field Force, Vietnam
Forward operations base
Free World Military Assistance Forces

C&C

CIA
CIDG
COMUSMACV
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GSW
GVN

Assistalll chief of staff for miJit:lry intelligence
at an army, corps (field force in Vietnam), or
division headquarters
Gun shot wound
Go\'crnmcllI of the Republic of Vietnam

IG

I nspector general

)-2

AssiStant chief of staff for military intelligence,
MACV
(Vietnamese) Joint General Staff

G-2

)GS
KBA
KIA
KKK

Killed by air
Killed in aClion
Khymcr Kampuchea Krom (underground Cam
bodian faction)

LLDB
LN
LZ

Lac Luong Dac Biet (Vietnamese name £01'
their Special Forces)
Liaison
Landing zone

MI6
MACV
l\ofEDEVAC
JVIAF
MF
MG
MeF
MIA
MIKE or MSF
f\'IR

Standard American rifle
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
Medical evacuation
Marine Amphibious Force
MIKE Force
Machine gun
Mobile guerrilla force
Missing in action
Mobile snikc force
Morning repon

Nung

Tribal group of non·lndonesian stock origi·
nally from the highlands of North Vielnam
who pro\'ided special units for South Viet·
nam's Army
North Vietnamese Army

NVA
06

Off
OP
OPGON
OPORD

Operations base
Officers
Observation post
Operating control
Operational order
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rAII.ASQL-SWITCIIIIACK
pes

PF
Ilrov
IlSYOPS
I'W

U.S. ARM" SPECIAL FORCES

1963 program supplying funds for usc willI the
ClOG in Vietnam
Pcrm;\Ilclll change of station
Ilopular Forces (ViclIlamcsc)
Provisional
Psychological operations
Prisoner of war

Quad

Four heavy machine guns that traversc from a
single pedestal and which arc fired simulta.
neously by onc gunner

RF
RPC2
RR
RVN
RZ

Regional Forces (Vietnamese)
Chinese-made rocket laullchcl'
Recoilless rille
Republic of Vietnam
Reconnaissance !.One

S-2

Officer in charge of the military intelligence
section of a brigade or smailer unit
Officer in <:hargc of the operations and training
section of a brigade or sm:tllcr unit
Logistics officer of a brigade or 5111:,lIcl' unit
Civil affairs officer of .. brigade 01' smaller unit
Small arms
Naval construction engineers
Special Forces
Special Forces GrOl,!>
Special Forces Group (Airborne)
Stamlillg operating procedure
Significant problem areas reports
Operation in which the Army began assuming
responsibility for U.S. particip:ltion in ClOG
progr;un, November 1 962-J ul ), 1963

s-�
S-'I

S-5
SA
Seabccs

SF
SFG
SFGA
SOI�
SI�ARS
SWITCl18ACK

TAC
TOY
TAOR
TOE

Tanical
Temporary dut}'
Tactical area of responsibility
Table of organization and equipment

USAF

United Stalcs Air Force
United Stolles Army. Vietnam
L1 nited States Ann} Special Forces

USARV
USASF

GLOSSARY
USMC

United States Marine Corps

USOM

U n i ted States Operations Mission

USSF

United States Special Forces

VC

Viet Cong

VN

Vietnamese

VNN

Vietnamese Nationals

VNSF

Vietnamese Special Forces

WIA

\Vounded i n action
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Air }'orce, U.s,: SO, 97, liS, 141, 142, 161
Air t'orer, VictnanrC$e: 141
Air strikes: 93, 135, 140
Air support: 87, 121
Airboats: 97, ISS, 162
Aircraft. See (1/$0 Helicopters.
A I E,type: 137
AG-47: 1 1 6
1\-40: I I I
C-7A: 142
G-47: 93, 130, 161
C-130: 142, 161

t'-4:
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}'-I05: 94
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Illron Enao Strike Force: 42
8uon Ho: 28, 43
Duon Krong: 28
Buorr Mi Ga: 63
fiuon Sar Pa: 63. 64
lIuon SaT 1'3 Mobile Strike Force: 63
liuon Tah: 28
nIl I'rang: 43. 63. &I. 154
8uon
Ihron
Huon
Buon

C3mbodia: 126, 154
C;ombotlian bortler: 33. -46. 1 1 5 , 133
Cambodian opeution: 152.154
Cambodiaru. -kt: Minorit)' groups.
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clo�ure: 156
construction: 49, 106. 127
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C,roul-COntinucd

])ak Mil: 63

a,'t'rr",,; 40

llal.: i'd, C3mp; 154

turno,'cr: � I , H. 10'.1. 1Z2, 126, 1[,7

Ihl.: Scang: I�

weaklll:Mes: M

Ihk To: 40

Can Tho: 58, 115, 1 1 9

Cao Oai se< 1 : 2-1, 29

Ihla!; 126
I)a Nallg: 32, 56, 58

Cao un": 90

llarlac Prm'incc; 6, 12,22,28,34,87

CARE: 60

Casualrin: 93,

109,

1 1 0 , 1 1 5 . 116,

liS,

122. 148, J[,·I. St"fl Il/jo Medical evac

uation.

f):l\'i�, Major I'aris D,: 9�, 95

lklr" Company Strite Force: 155
I}"lra Project: [.,,, 54. 81, 83, 87, 90. 91,
97, / 0 1 . 121. 134, 137. 140. 165, 169

Catholic p:nish pricsu: 35

Ilcpanmcnt of the Arm)': 1 6 1 . 164

Catholic romh program: .301

ilcpartmelll of Defcnse: 6, 30

DIU Song lie: 118
frUln] lIighlands: 6, 12

OeparlmcIU of Statc: 6
l>etaclllllenlS: 6, 17, 168. Su IIfJO Units,

Cemral 'ntelligence Agency: 6, 147

U. S, Army Special For(c!. Detach.

Chain of (o1I1'n311d: 45, '16. 1&1, 166
Chamberlain. Capla;n Cr:.ig R.: ] I I , 1 1 3
Gha" Doc: 89, 126

"'elllS,

,\: 9, 26, 28. 30, 4 1 . 46. 49, 61, 74, 88,
89, 92, 97. 99. 100, 108, 135

Chi Lang: 1 19, 1!i5

8: 9.30,45,46,49,54.58.74. 88, 89.99

Civic Action Guide: 121
Civic 3eliOil programs: 17, 18, 4 1 , 59, 62.
115,87. 98, 124, 155, 1&1, 170, 1 1 1
Cililian Irregular Od(,IISJe Group (CII>G)
program: 52, 42. 49. Slle a/JO Camps.
Ch'ilian Irregular Defense Groul',
oon\'e"tionali�aljo": 48, 78, 79

C: 9. H, 92, 1 1 6
" Devil's

Brigadc":

Oicm Regime: 35
Oien Bicn I'hu: 3
llies. Sergeant Ronald: 94
Iljvisions.

wll\'cnion; 4 1 , 85, 157

4

Diem. Ngo Dinh; 4

U.S. See Units, U.S. Army,

])ivisions.

dfccti\'eness; 53, 83

Dong 8a Thin: 49, 91

growth; 34, 85, 86, 87, 96, lOS

Dong 8a Thin Training O::nter: 120

offensive role; 77,78, 79

Dong 8uo T1wong: 20. Sec II/SO Mon,

ina:ption: 6, 7

Con.bat rCO)nnaiSS:lllce platoons: 90, 9 1 ,

"

Donlon, Captain Roger H. C,: 56

Command and control: 86, 1 4 1 , 168
Command and Cenenl Starr College: 6
Commanders, U.s.: SO. 85, 1 4 1

Commando Training Center. N h a Trang:

•

Concept of Special Force, operations plan
(1967): 98

Duc Hue: 154
])uc Lap: 15�
Ea Ana: 28

"Eagle Flight": 54
t:ducational projects: 25

Co'operative selr.help cona:pt: 63

Eiscnhower, Dwight D.: 4

&rps tactical zones: 3D

t:nginccr (/elad.menl,; 4 1 . Sec alIO Unill,

I: 34, 48. 49, 55, 58, 83, 84, 102, 1 1 0

US. Army Special forces,

II: 34,�, 63, 83, 84, 85, 93, 102

Escalation, �e Buildup. U.s,

III: 84, 85, 102, 109, 1 1 3, 1 1 8
IV: 88,90. 102, 108, 1 1 8, 155
relation,hip,

Don Phuc: l l 8

Eagle Scouts: 90, 91

fon Thien: 83, 110, 1 1 1 , 163
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tagnards.

Dong Xoai: 128

.'ietd force, Sec Units. U.s. Army, Fietd
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and
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t'ighting
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See
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Civilian
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Soviet Union: 4

"QUick reacting supply dnd procurement

Sp«ial Forces, US. Army: 10. 55, 6 1 , 1 5 1 ,
16', 169, See also Units,

proccduTCI": S6

U.s.

Army

Sp«ial Forcel.

Qui Nhan: 126

administntion: 97, 98

Radio Research uniU: 97. Su allo Units,

advisory effort: 8, 26, '5, 10, 87, 88,

Rangers. U.s.: 160

annllal campaign: 97

U.s. Army.

Rangers,

Vietnamese.

Rangers.

Su

Vietnamese

101. 167, 168
auilUde of Vielllamese toward: 167
conunand and conlTol: 8 , 1 7 , 50, 147
compauic:s: 1'5

Rang Rang: 155
Reaction force" 51, SO, 84, 87

definition: 9

Rcoondo School: 83. 96, 120, 121, 170

expansion: '2,64, 85

RKonnaissance

91,

teams:

92,

10.

Sec aiJo Long.range reconnaissance
teams.

flexibility: 118
fUlure role: 175,174
leilSOns learned by: 171

Red ball system: 121, 122

mc:dical penonnc:l: 7, 17

Rdugees: 1 9 . 60, 145. 151

mission" 16,8',81,89,145

Regional Forcel: 16, 83. 88. 89, 97, 98, 172
at Loc Nh,h: 129-'1

Reinburg. Sergnnt

hi

"navy": 170
Cla.ss: 95

Republic of Vietnam Army: 4. 16. 35, 74,
8'. 81, 97, 1 5 1 , 159. Su aUo Units,

Army of the Republic of Vielnam;

Republic of Vietnam government: 10, 24.

organiution: 171, 17'
training: 166
Sp«ial

Forcel

(Provisional),

Vietnam:

Special Forces, Vic:tnam�. Sell Vietnam·
ese Special Foreel.

30, 35,11
Resor. Stanley R.: 147
Resupply: 98, 121, 155. 137. 145. See aho
Logi"iaoJ support Iy"em.
Dc\'elopment

Support

ProgTam: 98, 121
Rhade (tribe): 6. 12. 20, 22. 25. 24, 64.

Sec also Minority group$; Montag·
nards.

occupatioual lpecialtics: 1 66

50, 40, 4 1 , 42, 15, 16, 74

Vietnamese Ran�".

Re"olutionary

monIc: 168
motto: 175

ron"etsion from ClOG: 85

Spc:cial Forces Group, I,,: 1, 166. See

41$0 Uni", U.s. Army Special Forces.

Special Forces Group (Airborne), 5th: 10,

14, 50, 45, 64, 90, 102, 156, 157, 159,
166, 167. See also Unin, U.s. Army

Special Forcu.

Special Force, Croup •. See Unitt, U.s.
Army Special ForCC1l.
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U.S. ARMY SPEClAL FORCES

Special Forces handbooks! 98, 108, 170
Special Service Force, hi: 3, "
Special Warfare Cenler: -t, 6
" Spooky": ISO, 132. Su abo Aircraft,
.,...7.
Stand·down: 155, 1.56, 157, 158, 159
SI,ltistics: 165
Slntcgic hamlet prognm: 35, 42
Strike forces: �, !4, 35, 34. See /llJO
Mobile guenilla 101"«1; Mobile
strike foro;e•.
misuse of: 80, I'll
olfcn.sivc: role: 49-52
Suoi Da, Camp: 118
SWITCIIMCit opt'r.nion: 30, 35, 37, 40, 41 ,
"2.46,57
Taclia: 10. 108. 160, 163, 1&1, 165
Tanks, North Vietnamese Army: 126
Task Force OU.GON: S4
T�y Ninh Province: 62. 118, B8
T«hnical auistance teams. Sec Navy
Con$l.rUf;:tion 8allalion: Seabee•.
Tel offensi\'e: 83, 122. 125, 126. 151
TII"YI!k operation: 83
Thua Thien Province: 55
Thllong Due: 1,5.4
Thuong Thoi, Camp: 83. 115
Tien Phuoc; I�
Tinh Bien: 119
Tong Le Chon, Camp: 109, 129, 155
Tn Cu: 154
Traitwatchers program: 33. See auo
Border ,un.·dllanc:e program.
Training: 98, 166
impro'·ement of: 35,104
of $lril<.� forc�s: 31
of InilwalchcTI: 26, 27, 33
for unCOfl\'entional openlionl: 140.
141
Trung DUllg, OImp: 104
U Minh For�!t: 148
Uncom·enlionat warfare: 6. 9, 134, 142,
143, 1>14, 145, 146, 147, 1>18. See also
Civilian Irregular Defense Croup
(CIDC) progTam.
Units, Arm)· of Ihe Republic of Vietnam
lIaltalion, 91$t Ranger (Airborne): 90,
98, 137, 140
CompallY, 883d Vietnamnc: Regional
.'orces: 93, 94, 95

UnilS, ellemy
BaltaliOll, 512lh Viet Cong: 1 1 8
Division, 9th Viet Cong: 129
Regimenll
121h North Vietnamcae: 1 1 4
281h North Vielnamcae: 154
40lh Norlh Vi�lnamete: 154
60Ih Norlh Vietnametc: 154
84A North Vielnamcae Artillery:
129, 130, 131
14151 North Vi�tnamelC: 129, 131
165lh North VietnameiIC: 131
272d Viel Cong: 128, 131
273d Viet Cong: 128, 129, UO, I31
8121h Nortll VietnameiIC: 1 1 0
Unin, mobile sirike forces
Battalion. 3d Nung, III Corpi: 114
Companies
hi, 3d Nung Baltalioll: 114
D, I V Corl": 118, 119
Corpl
III: 155
IV: 116
Buon Enao: 42
8uon SaT Pa: 63
Della Company: 155
Nha Tnng: 114, 118
Special forces Group, Sill: 118, 119
Units, U.s. Army
Brigade, I�t, lSI Infantry I)ivision: 132
Detachment, 40M Radio ReiICaTch
Special Opcnlions: 100
Divisions
1M OIvalry (Airmobile): 83, 81
htinfalllry: 127, 132,133
4th !Illantry: 83
10ilt Airbonle: 83
Field Forces
I: 131
II: 137
Units. U.s. ,\rmy Special Forc�,
Companies
A, 5111 Special Forces Group: 154
B. 51h Special Forcn Group: 154
C. 51h Special Forces Group: 154
DelachmelilS
A-25: \15
A-35: 25,26
A-IOI: 1 1 0
A-IIO: 110
A-25I: 107
A-322: 118
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Forces. Stili Special
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U.s.

Vietnam Army Ranger

Army Spttial

Spttial Foret's command: 5-4, 97, 1'5.
Slit tJ/JO "Counterpart"'
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U�C;. and Vietnam� Special Forces.

Irregular
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Village: defense system: 27
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Viet
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enemy.
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